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.Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24—Golden R„]e 
Diviaion, No. 51, Sons of Temperance 
fleeted the following officers for the _ 
ing quarter: Mias Mary Archibald ' W 
1*.; Fred G. Moore, W. A.; Mias Nellie 
Newcombe, R. S.; C. D. Did^o*» A. Iu 
S. ; Miss Helen Newcombe. !
J E. Rogers, treasurer; Mrs. George W. 
Newcombe, chaplain; Henry Tingley, c.-

, has 
com-

■ ‘t

rcombe, diaplain; Henry Tingley, C.- 
51i Robinson', A. C.; Mariner F. Tingley’. 
. S.; Guy Russell, O. S.; J. C. Clifford
ftévena, P. W. P.
J- E- Bishop, of Rexton, Kent county, 

l visiting at the home of his parents, 
'apt. and Mrs. John E. Bishop, Cape 

ptation.
, % arren Payne left on Monday for St. 
John, where he baa employment.
| Two young cattle, a yearling and a two 
year old, were found dead in the woods 
near Curryville last week by some sports- 
jmen. The 
and it is su
lightning during one of the late thunder 
Storms.

lying th
ey were

mais were 
p posed th< by

WEDDINGS

; JBarbour-Huntiey.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 25—At the home 
f tiie bride’s parenté, this 

na Laura Huntley, daugh
evening, Mise 

ter of CaptiSfed" 
and Mrs. E. Huntley, of Upper New Hor
ton, Albert county, was united in mar
riage to Charles C. Barbour, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra 0. Barbour. The cere
mony, which took place at 8.30 p.m., was 
performed by Rev. Thee. Hicks, of Marys
ville, a former pastor of the Albert Meth
odist church. A large number of invit
ed guests were present. The bride was at
tired in a handsome gown of white duchess 
satin, with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Lilly Barbour, sister of the groom, was 
bridesmaid, F. H. Barnett, of Albert, 
supporting the groom. A weddin 
was served at tile close of the ceremony. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome set of mink furs, the bridesmaid 
receiving a pearl ring and the groomsman 
a tie pin. The bride’s father gave her a 
piano. The going-away costume of the 
bride is a tan broadcloth suit, with 
black beaver hat, with willow plume.
, The newly married couple will leave 
in the morning on a wedding trip 
to points in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
afterwards taking up their residents at 
Albert. The bride and groom are both 
popular and will have best wishes of many

per

ds.
Rideout-Pearaonr

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
Islington A. Rideout, one of the county's 
uccessful produce merchants, was mar
led Wednesday .to Christiana Pearson, 
aughter of Jas. S. Pearson, of Upper 
trighton, Carleton county. Rev. M. H. 
lanuel, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
misted, while Rev. S. Walter Sehurman, 
astor of the United Baptist church, was 
he officiating clergyman. 1 "
on supported the bride 
ideout, sister of the groom, (flayed the 
edding march. The bride wore a white 

ilk mull dress trimmed with bullion 
tinge, bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
arrying a bouquet of carnations and 
weet peas.
‘ The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
eautiful set of Alaskan furs. Among the 
oany ' guests present were the Hon. J. 
I. Flemming and wife, who had been 
leighbors of the Rideouts for some years, 
nd Andrew McCain, with whom Mr. 
lideout is associated in business. Mr. 
ind Mrs. Rideout will make their home 
n Hartland, after spending a few days 
a St. John.

W illiston-McMaster. ,

Newcastle, Sept. 26—A very pretty wed- 
ling took place last evening at the home 
f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McMaster, whei, 
heir youngest daughter, Miss Edythe H. 
raa united in marriage to John A. Willis- 
on. of Bay du Vin. The ceremony was 
erformed in the handsomely decorated 
hrlor, by Rev. Dr. Harrison, in the pres-* 
nee of the immediate relatives.
The bride who was given away by her 

Ither, was unattended. She wore a hand- 
»me dress of cream satin with lape trim- 
ling, bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
efter the ceremony supper was serve!, 
fr. and Mrs. WilBaton leave today on a 
rip to St. John, Boston and New York.

j Arthur Shaw, of Lepresux.a well known 
yide of that section of the country, was 
n the city yesterday. He said that big 
ame was abundant in that neighborhood 
nd there promised to be many large 
loose brought down. Already some par
ies had been in the woods and brought 
own good-sized animals. Mr. Shaw ha* 
lot been with any parties for a week or 
o, but expects to guide several hunts- 
nen during the season, starting after 
ext week. V
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General Belief That 
Grade Is Changed
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1 HEDGE Of «;

Loss 7 Ottawa Hears That Roid
Bulgaria, Servia and Greece Will Not Be Bltilt 
7 IWsttize Armies for

IP , Trouble iff.'

Ty-*wMU#> . '■

%

Swear$ Mrs. Szabo Wa 
Strangled

EXPERTS DIFFER

. AsPlawÆi 1 IIt- -

Flames ffU Ftir at One Tine 
to Sweep the Town, But 
Help from Amherst De
partment Came in Nick of 
Time — Townspeople Did 
Good Salvage Work.

It Is Charged that C. P. R. Is 
Averse to Having Competi
tion of a Railway with 
Practically a Level Haul 
and That the Government 
Is Wilting to Be Its Tool

ULTIMATUM TO TURKEY
:•

Declares Woman Might Have Died 
from Many Causes — Witnesses 
Tell of Boat Capsizing and Accused 
Lawyer’s Anxiety About Saving His 
Companion.

Servia Serves Notice on Sultan’s Gov
ernment to Hand Over the Ammu
nition They Seized in Transit in 48 
Hours - Powers Trying Hard to 
Avert Hostilities.

FFIF?
9

—Toronto Star.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, in convention assembled, greeted with laughter the appeal of the wester» 

çain growers that the British preference should be increased to fifty per cent., with 'free trade to come in tan years!—Press. 
Report.

' ■
Special to The

SackvOle, N. B., 
fire brqke ykt hsre I 

lore tie flames were under control many 
buildings were laid’ in ruins, and entailed 
a loss of about 860,000, whicn is partially 
covered by lust 

At 2.10 o’cloc 
eimuitaneebfly 
from the rear i 
of the DuuU hi 
S. Wry, a| a fumttk 
shop. Workmen had 
dry she ' 
and gas

tapWBui Pres*.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 30—The mobilize- 

torn of the Bulgarian army was proclaim
ed by the government today. The action 
Was taken in consequence of alarming 
uews received here as to the concentra
tion of considerable forces of Turkish
troops in the neighborhood of Adrianople u\ railway, under the political 
and along the Bulgarian frontier. The rr™* of the minister of railway 
Bulgarian cab net drains to be prepared la®0n with private interests, wreck the 
for any eventuality that might arise. Borden government. 1
Situation Considered SerW

London, Sept. 30—The near-eastern situa- Pacific scandal. Now under th#new Con- 
tion is considered in diplomatic circles servativo government history 
here as distinctly serious, although officials repeating itself.
are disposed to be optimistic. This feel- The facts as to the changes of grades
jng is widely shared in consequence of the above the maximum of four-tenths, sped-
tateness of the season, and the fact that fied Ü the act of parliament provitting for 
the powers are working in concert in ten- the building of the road and its lease to 
daring advice to the Balkan' states to keep the Grand- Trunk Paciffc and faithfully 
the peace. adhered to under the late government, are

The stoppage of the passage of Servian naturally difficult to get in any detail. It 
PorOwn. U p,™,. - - ___ “‘munition by the Turks is regarded as ha« bAn done as surreptitiously and

portage la Prame; Man., Sept. 30— tiie most serious in current records. The Quietly as possible. A known leak or
August weather, prevails and Servians and their friends take this as a public, protest from an official would mean_ „ “77 r; z

36 to » bushels are fihown by the thresh- don». Murphy during Sir Wilfrid Laurieris tour
erg, and it ia counted fully fifty per cent. • Turco-Gredan relation* have improved northenr Ontario, has" been diwdged,
twill grade No: 2 and the balance No. 3 JgS?*!** *° Gr*!? ic% not been bo far denied
nnrfViAm “J®1* by Turk»h troops on the Greek The information came out probably eon-

\ ... 8 *** .wfiLpracbcaHy be steamer Rimoli. The Bulgarian proclama- siderably sooner than the govezement ex- 
condS ‘f Vt*mt Weth” » general mobilizatiTLl on thl pected lid to rome extentpS^may

Winnhmr Sent in—r ' w -« other hand, added fuel to the Battan fire, considerably modify or stop the original
preValled at the Russian embassy plans. Denials of the charges there will 

^ the domm- throughout the night and when Foreign probably be, but enough facts have already 
«LüficT^n L mL Sazonoff arrived arrangements been learned by the Liberal leader, to

l most successful farm- had already been made for him to meet a fully warrant the statements already 
Z 8 "7 ?* nomber of interested diplomats, including made.

S Ttieoyect Plain.

^Prepan, forWar.
, 18 ® *reat blg,crop despite the un- Belgrade, Servia, Sept. 30—War prépara- the road unrivalled on the continent in 

usual moisture and unfavorable condi- tions are being carried on with fevegish respect to engine-haulage, capacity and 
tions. Thousands upon thousands of acres haste.- General mobilization of the Servian cheapness of operation in handling western 
are rt6t and thousands upon thousands qf army has been ordered and it is expected exports and importe between Winnipeg 
bushels are thresher. The country is now will be well under way within 24 hours, and the seaboard, are becoming apparent.

JocaF conditions here and The publication of news of military move- The evidence is necessarily circumstantial,
' “rt® much effect on the ments is forbidden. According to news- but none the less conclusive.

paper, reports the Servian minister to Tur- As is well known, the C. P. R. and the 
key, Dr. Nenadovitch, has left Constant!- government are on decidedly friendly 
nople for Belgrade. Belgrade is seething terms. The railway naturally wants to 
with excitement. The streets are full of keep what it holds in the way of a large 
uniformed reservists and the railway sta- monopoly of traffic to and from the west, 
tions are crowded with men on tueir way With this end in view and to meet com- 
to join the colors. The mobilization of tlio. petition it is spending tens of millions on 
Bulgarian army simultaneously with that grade improvements. It wants traffic 
of Servia has added enthusiasm to the from the west to come via Fort William 
occasion. f or down over its lines to Toronto, Mont

real and St. John from North Bay. Traf
fic which would go east over the National 
Transcontinental from Cochrane would be 
that much lost to the C. P. R. Since the 
-(Continued on page 10 seventh column)
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Ottawa, Sept. 30—Just a* the Ctmto*Gœhen, N. Y„ Sept. 30—Dr. Otto H. 

Schultze of New York, 'a coroner’s

Sept. 30—A disastrous 
this afternoon and be- | Pacific scandal of M73 wrecked tiie gov

ernment of Sir John A. sosicinn, took the witness stand this 
noon in the preliminary examination of 
Burton W. Gibson and testified that Mrs.
Rose Menschik Szabo, with whose death 
Gibson is charged, died of strangulation 

^an outburst of flames by compression on the throat, and. not of 
on the thirdstory drowning. Upon his testimony District 

George Attorney Rogers declared the State’s case 
repair and paint mnst stand or
ed the stove with "yor three inches above the larynx,”

, . ,m« of ‘7 kind, Dr. Sohultze testified, “her throat was en- B ------------

ïïwâSfSfÛfwi ZCV2 One Day “Demsiistration" ns a Fret
SSSJ1- — - |. w. W. Leaders, «f Hardmaterial, and which spread Dr. SchStze detailed the autopey pel- UtOUei», ItVkUXU VI

» wRh whfchr the ^mawM formed °” Mre' bodÿ^t. Io, Broken Heads—Rioters Tsampf "
» with which the room was when it was exhumed from the cemetery ™

in Jereey City, wl*re Gibson, who was ths t0 JOlO 711601.

JLj ' • ’ -'Tv Li Tltn .
MA Aâi WM.

LAWRENCE STRIKERS 
■ BATTLE WITH MICE

may the emerging scandal m regard to the
degrading of thl National TtameOetinen-

cry ‘Tire” was heard

or mmm to be

Fine Conditions for Threshing 
^ and Wheat Will Grade Veryin •>

like a
to High.and

m 7■mSo
with—L scarcely had time to 

their Iijfcs, and as it was i 
more ojFless severely.

vr
■ '7

I:...

l-M
frorn going - the ’«nB?*

lolence flashed out once more at clos-

■■ Bpnsomneii -. gleciffe1 

the opening of the

towho ouickltlalher^^adTo^mtnTfc. J. J. (VReB- 

inssistil in YtbT -nr-td ^ h Tiff Profwor of medico-legal jurisprudence

efforts is due much credit for saving a «mho did diJ rf droZi™ 
gr# quantity of stock and furniture from Smbo dld n<>t dle of ^TownitV- 

the flames. Rhtpert AgsJnRt Expert
Like a flash the flames leaped to the ad- «Dr. Schultze’, testimony was a learned

by Gains E. and Robert Fawcett, engaged  ̂ toTnv of iLft dozen ^
jh grocery, boot and shoe and confection- _ including heart di«ca»a

“t srzs S&Stïttï -LST «£
Fawcett brick blocks on the other side. “ ’ beautifully with

as^^trelL^were^nlari^n tot Daniel Dewitt, a negro boatman at
flames, wtich gained in volum^and fury 7
every minute. Szabo died July 16 last,.testified that he

A driveway separated the burning build- 7 Wore she died anff^to t 
ing from Ford’s hotel and at flirt it was «T ^ ™
thought that the latter was in but Uttle d f the W’ gaBcg
tüdtii’e ffitonre htrt'ITnkLtreh^to” Joho M“tara> 8 Greenwood Lake store- 
wooderj6 SÏ TÏ toTrettf ~** **&*» ^

the hotel and soon the flames had com- «changing place, at the
plete possession. 3^7 u.*** «7** d<2

It 7^ now felt that toe entire hotel f*™?
r—’tom^of the ^PPearance oilman abovT^hS

the hotel as poreible. It was fully an ^^^dr|^“ r̂ de^Wrately ^

ses %-b-kSs jRh«ïüs
dryland sample^roOTns iST 0i>>-

oc7urt^b^:uhi^^ab,sred «EiSsLsrsand two fiats toovt^the Fawcett^ros/ Sd lXhti“shrt° d™W to 'T7"

BngVLnd Tbe^KZ^ - ^ weter The motorboat "lay ^teni^p^ tfe drivewa^toe flames seized Ob
w^VliaheS11' ^ *is W ^Tffl ”^a ^ ^

Laundry, owned by Leshe Carey. Albert McDaniell, whore row boat Gib-
Outlook Wee Gloomy. son hired for the outing, declared that

Mre. Szabo wanted to take to the water 
in a canoe but that -be told her it prob
ably would upset, Gibson he added, per
suaded Mrs. Szabo to abandon the whim 
for a canoe and take a safer boat.

After the adjournment, District Attor
ney Rogers said: “It all depends upon 
Dr. Schultze. Qf course our ease hre de
pended almost entirely on him along. The 
other witnesses proved the fact of death 
and that ia about all we expected them to 
prose. We may end our 
with Dr. Schultse’e testimony.”

Gibson said he expected to be held for 
the grand jury/ but was confident that he 
would win his freedom on a trial. His 

©tortle him during the session to- 
day and laughed and chatted with him and 
hie lawyers as the case progressed.

5# mihands hand to
1 police from
mill gates in the rooming until the 

closing at night, the demonstration was 
declared off by the Industrial Workers oi 
the World.

against the imprisonment of x Joseph J. 
Ettor, Arthur Govanitti and Joseph .Car
uso, whose trial m connection, with the 
death of Anna Lopizso opened in Salem 
today.

1 Several thousand M the 126,000 opera
tives in the cotton and the woolen mills 
here obeyed the call, forcing out 5,000 oth
ers either through intimidation or lack 
of work because of the closing down of 
departments. Then at a mass meeting 
this afternoon the workers were told to go 
back to work tomorrow morning, ready to 
come out again at the call of toe Indus
trial Workers, if the leaders are not satis
fied with the progress of toe trial at 
Salem.

ers and 
textile

: Vio
mg' time tonight. At the comer of Essex 
and ,Union streetsoperatives and sympathizl^wfofwere^n 

strike, Duet some Polish workmen coming 
from one o£ the mills. The two parties 
at once came to blows, but a squad of 
police leaped into the midst of the tumult 
with drawn clubs, and after a few mo- 
ments of' hard - fighting dispersed the 
orowd. No arrests were made.

The riots were handled by 200 city and 
state police. Automobiles at the central 
station house took flying squadrons of offi
cers wherever serious (rouble was report- 
ed. In some instances, where picketera 
used violence, women on their way to 
work were knocked down tod kicked. In 
order to get at the guilty persons the offi- 
cera had to fight their way through the 
mob leaving a trail of broken heads be
hind.

so vast that 
there cannot, 
total production. I have driven on roads 
in the last few weeks where crops on both 
sides were flooded with water. I have seen 
fields that were hailed out' completely and 
others across the road' untouched by the 
elements. I have examined crops where 
it seemed that four or five bushels to the 
acre was shelled out, tot after all it 
doesn’t matter very much whether this 
country produces 200 or 210,000,000 Bushels. 
It’s a great crop without a doutÿ;, and the 
receipts to date show there is no room for 
complaint about the yield or the sample.”

smm-

com-

NEW UK'S CUB Cm
PITCHERS NEE GAINS SIMM An Ultimatum to Turkey.

Constantinople, Sept. 30—Owing to the 
insistance of the Turkish government upon 

(Continued on page 10, fifth column.)
.

IN FOUR MON#™0 ”” m GREAT DEMONSTRATION AT

LIVERPOOL AGAINST HOME RULE

GREAT s

Experts Now Figure on Close 
Contest With Red Sox for 
Championship.

Ottawa, Sept. 36-The first four months 
of the current deed year show to increase 
of nearly «80,000,000 in Canada’s trade.

SÆ&!1"-t&Sr «SS
in toe corresponding period
,/Sn tot4lsd *117,870,387, m
of «31,867,886 «nd import» for domestic 
consumption totalled «209,334,046, an in- 
crease of «62^668.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Reports received from 
district representatives by the Ontario de
partment of agriculture estimate that 10 
per cent 'at least of the potato crop will 
be lost because of the continued heavy 
rains. Oats are still largely uncut, buck
wheat is practically untouched and fall 
seeding is" very backward.

TOBONTO CUSTOMS 
IfflPISSU

It is Estimated 100,000 People Listened to Harangues of 
Sir Edward Carson and F. E. Smith—Latter Announced 
Three Ship-owners Have Offered Free Transportation to 
Men Wilting to Fight to “Save” Ulster—Catholics Nearly 
Half of the Population of Ulster.

The sight at this time was awe-inspiring 
and sufficient -tb make the stoutest heart 
quake. Tha' DouIl block, where toe fire 
started, was a seething furnace, the two 
Hanson buildings were a mare of flames; 
the rear of Ford’s hotel was burning 
fiercely, Carey’s laundry building was like 
a hùge furnace, and flames were eagerly 
seizing upon other structures on either 
side, and -it looked as though the whole 
business section of the town was doomed 
to destruction.

By this time the fire at toe hotel was 
under control tot had jumped the twenty- 
: ■ t driveway to the barn and livery 
Stable used in connection with toe hotel, 
toarritoes were hauled out of reach of the 

ued on page 7, •

-------  ■ ":«■:=

’ New York, Sept. 30-Enthusiast» who 
are following the concluding Work of the 
New York Giants before the world series 
are being surprised with tiie strength of 
McGrow’s string of recruit pitchers. Such 
men as Demaree, Kirby,Goûtait and Bader 
all Strange names in the Giante lineup, 
have be en Tried out in toe part few games 
since the pennant wee assured and helped 
to boost the Giants showing.

Bader, a youngster from Dallas, Texas, 
pitched a winning game against Philadel
phia today, although nine hits were,made 
off Mm. Ntoe of these recruits are rtigible 
for the big games next week, tot the fact 
that they are winning games is pointed to 
by many fans aa indicating strong men 
behind them. In the last five games the 
Giants have played it is strange that, the 
only one lost was pitched by the called 
stir of the team,,big Jeff Tasreau against 
Boston on Saturday.

Today’s victory was the 101st for the 
Giants this season, one less than the string 
of Boston American victories to date. Pre- 
dominance of earlier opinion that the Bad

Stewart McCavoar, Telegraph Operator at St Francis, Went 
Hunting With Guide Sunday Morning and Hasn't Re- veZ° *
turned ns Intended-Seurch Party Hunts in Vain.

' Toronto, Sept. 80-Writs will be issued
S pet tot to The Telegraph. failed to return Sunday evening, » m- TiXitarex ^N^h

Houlton, Me., Sept. 30-Searching par- ten«k<*. «nd as Clair is familiar with the ^om(kt M

*** *- feîfsssfstSïàsgïâr

W y
EARTHQUAKE 6,000 

MILES AWAY RECORDED 
AT OTTAWA OBSERVATORY

Ottawa, Sept. 30-The earthquake felt 
,in London (Eng.) lut night wag also re
corded at the dominion observatory here. 
The disturbance tasting shout two hours. 
The distance to the epicenter is estimated 
at 8,800 kilometres, or about 6,000 miles. 
The disturbance wgs probably somewhere 
near Chili, it was stated by observatory

;
I

-1.tomorrow

Canadian Picas
Liverpool, Sept. 30—A great gathering 

took. place at Sheil Park this evening to 
protest against home rule. The assembly 
numbered not less than 100,000, who ar
rived in three processions.

The enthusiasm was unbounded and rock
ets and fireworks of all kinds were dis-

Sir Edward Carson and Frederick E. 
Smith, the Unionist leaders in the move
ment, made speeches. The latter said that 
three Liverpool ship owners had promised 
him the use of free ships to carry 14,000 
men from Liverpool to Belfast to help 
Ulster if “it came to a fight.”

M6.647 are on the Belfast county borough 
being an increase of 370,767 over the num
ber in 1601.

The following statement shows, accord
ing to religious professions, the inhabit
ants of Ulster in 1911 :—

CATHOLICS.
Six hundred and ninety thousand, eight 

hundred and sixteen persons, 43.7 per 
cent, of the total population.

Toronto, Sept. 30—Customs receipts for 
the port of Toronto for September reached 
«1,660,000. In September of 1811. the re
ceipts totalled only «1,293,000, so that the 
increase is over «380,000. For the first half 
of the fiscal year the collections total $9,- 
937,590, as compared with «7,231,412 for the 
same period a year ago.

■i
*

column.)fC<
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Vim V SAFETY 

NEVILLE ll AN « PROTESTANTS.
Episcopalians, 366773, 233 per rent. 
Presbyterians, 421,410, 28. 6 per cent. 
Methodists, 48,816, 3.1 
All other denominations (and religion 

Some Illuminating Statistic». unascertained), 52,343 persons, 3.3 per
New York, Sept. 30-A cable to the Tri- i

- a-iEESDSæthe "United voice of Ulster m opposition fast yesterday is no more dangerous than 
to home rule," ha, been made by the gov- this flash-light,” exclaimed William H 
emment by the mere republication, in Redmond, nationalist member of narlia- 
blne book form, of the latest Ulster popu- ment, when his speech at a Urge mass 
lation Statistics. This document recalls meeting in Carnegie Hall, last night, was 
the awkward fact that in a population of interrupted by the photographers ^ork 
1,581,606, Water count. 690,816 declared “Half of Utater is’a, ardertly forborne 
eathohes, being. 48.7 per cent, of the rule as any part of Ireland,” he continued 
whole.. Ulstrt covers 263 per cent, of toe "Half 'of Ulster belongs to the ancient 
kid «««of I"lan^,and a pîpunlatL0D faith, and many Protestant, in decent 
of 1,581,696 (770^62 males and 810,834 year* have been marching side by side
femrtes, or .07. per cent, les» than it had with Catholics in the battle for Irish lib- 
at the tart census in MOL Of the tetri.]«Tty,”

LOOKING FOR SCOTTISH
WIFE DESERTERS IN CANAQA

OF
per rent,

Canadian Press
Ottawa, Sept. 30—Sir George McRae, chairman of, toe local government 

Board of. Scotland, arrived in Ottawa today. He is touring Canada looking 
into cases wherein old country men have, deserted their wives and come to 
thia country. There are said to be thousands of such cases in the dominion 

Sir George’s mission is probably one of the most unique on which anv 
titled visitor has yet come to Canada. Briefly it is to further an arrangc- 

between Canada and Scotland, by which husbands may be deported or 
failing tost, that they should contribute to the support of their spouses. 
vu1” *7 Glasgow, alone,"said Sir George, "the number of wives and

children deserted tart year was 970 which cost no less than «41,260. The num
ber for the whotaof Scotland was 3,806, representing an expenditure to the 

1 country of «167,600.” ■Æ
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======■ Ëal: JSl. Kay, H. Stewart, . 
gangster, N. G* 

Jphnaon, D. Johî 
t, 8. Duncan, E. i 
eman, Bulmer, H.. 

! ‘ Mies Roberts, of St, 
Mrs. Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. $ 
Nrf Mrs. F. Fisher for 
i Mr. and Mrs. J. 
LAilieon attended th< 
Kathleen Hewson, d; 
Mrs. R. W. Hewson, 
F. C. Dickie of Al bel 

(aij Dorchester on Tues 
Wi and family have ^ 

Mrs. F. G. Rainm 
jat the tea hour on fi 
Rainnie poured and 
ushered. Misses Ma 
Mackenzie, Consterne 
Rahmie served. Ai 
were Mrs. Alex For 
iMre. S. Taylor, Mn 
'Woodworth, Mrs. 1 
"Laurie Anderson, ^ 
Edgar Ayer, 
(Mackenzie^ Mrs. W. 

wMro. E. L. Anderson, 
ÂPetere, Mrs. H. Ki 

-Mi®. Warren Cole, 1 
iy. McCready, Mrs. 1 
Turner, Mrs. Frank 
ton, Mrs. Teare, M 
(A. Garter, Mrs. McG 
Welker, Mre. Henni; 
Thipcan, Mrs. H 
-Sprague, Mrs Robin 
eon, Mrs. Gams Fan 
(St. John), Mrs. A. 
ford Atkinson. Mrs.

Luca*, Miss C. Read, 
Mr. E. S. Day, of 

of his cousin, A. A.
Mrs. James and Y 

turned from Ottawa m 
visiting Mrs. James* s 
Mr. and Mre. Baines 
were also there.

The many friends 
Greedy will learn wii 
confined to his hom 
typhoid fever. Ml 
through a siege of typ 
ago,.

Mr. and Mrs. G. ’ 
turned from a trip tc 

lion, Digby and Halif 
Major C. \V. Fawo 

trip to Montreal.
Miss Snowball of 

guest of Mr. and Mn 
' ; Mrs. J. Wood and 
had a luncheon at 1 
on. Saturday for a fev 

Mre. Robinson, of 
guest of Mrs. J. F. 
of days this week.

Mrs. Fred Fisher a 
son were hostesses i 
Saturday. The Monel 
tended an invitation t 
bens to meet them on 

Mrs. H. A. Powell 
Mre. R. E. Powell, 
guests of Mrs. J. Wi 

Miss Vandyne wen 
Monday to visit relat1 

The Misses Bridge» 
guests of their sister, 

Mr. John Humphry 
rey attended the wedd 
Humphrey’s son in Hi 

i Miss Harriet Stewa 
last week to attend 
vention. t

, Mrs. Percy Gill is i 
oh Wednesday aftemi 
the first time since j 
cozy little home wat 
with flowers and Mrj 
in a tmndsome yelld 
trimmed with gold trij 
noon hgr mother, Mre 
With her and - was wei 
voile liver black silk, 
cream serge and era 
the dining room. M3 
dreesed in white and 1 
and ?black hat, poured 
ed by Miss Annie F 
Turner. In the ever 
received with Mre. <3 
Richardson ushered. 
Mrs. David Allison j 
Elizabeth Gillis and 
served.

Mr. and Mre. A. j 
a number of their frie] 
ing in a very happy i 
by ladies and gen tiens 
bile to the Strathcom 
gin, where a lovely c<j 
them. Dancing follow 
oughly enjoyed, and 
by moonlight ended j 
Among those who we 
Fawcett, Mrs. SpragJ 
Mrs, Beal, Mrs. D. J 
Fawcett, Miss Lou 1 
ardson. Miss Effie J 
Johnson, Mr. B. C. 
Saunders, Mr. H. M. 
ham, Mr. W. Heans, 
Hi A. Ford, Mr. R. 
Henderson.

Mrs. E. L. Anders<J 
this afternoon.

to ■ many and handsome 
rindl ’*kCUtl,8?ae’ ornamenu

he ,bnd£e bein* most
SHr clrcle of .friends. On 

oocupy their own home

m ■ntjiv-p
/ jof

i ',
> .• Mlare,

to attend the Charlottetown ex-

i Armstrong street.
ïnri^narV8^ h660 ^ todaJ’ to » 
rpr» party this evening at the home

SteVT: f0r the Pleas-
tte an^ **er gue6t> Mrs.

of Mrs. 
ure of !
Arthur)

• ; y: .
-

One of the' m^mfoyable outings of the

ïWwJjg AM* idsome bouquet. Dainty refresh™ 
served at the close of the evenini 
with friend, in St. John. - , ,...........
;s Carrie Trenholm, who has been the season was a picnic (flveo by $fes7 Charles

âîssa.ils ^«kstss srass'ara *5^!« Alice Metzler has gone to"-apl||fc After a plea&nt hour spent Dav>dson spent Thursday of last week m

w£t M.5, £?tr..TS: tsrtliT5*
of Mr and Mrs. Bliss Ward. Mr,. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. Osborne Nichol- spent ,we hours Tinve

n, N. B., Sept. 24—St. John, son, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. Robert Nich- in the waters of the Kennel,,<■ "orb 
ic, Amherst and Moncton parties oison, Mrs. Donald Morrison and Master betwiL the Mdge Tnd tl i 

two are interested in a syndicate concerned m Blanchard, and the Misses McCurdy. Darling's Island. * e “ead l,f
Wil- a real estate deal closed last night with Miss Falconer, who has been attending Mum, Hattie L Rame. , ,

S. L. T. Harrison, ' real estate dealer. The the W. C. T. U. convention in Campbell- nurge wtiîgo to Sussex tii’i ■ P ' WSH,Iial V. 
syndicate pnrcha*d 215 acres of lan< ftom ton, arrived home last Monday. mah, during the w^r
Dr. L. H. Price located at Sunny Brae. ------------ Mr. Tyson Barnes ha, rentedSRS

% r*£a%SSSr: B0RDEB T0WNS tiS I £B-"'
ne ’ h* week society has been rather quiet, j Hicks, reUtmed to her hom,, „„ Tu^davi

Several other imnortant real Mtate deals There have b®611 numerous automobile j A bright function in whic h many ladle, 
ore nn the tanis in whirh nntside neri-iea .rides to Princeton Exhibition,'which was were socially interested wa* rang.-d In
ane interested ^ W W and Arfhne C^nr a great success, and much enjoyed.by all Mrs- T. William Barnes and Mrs. \v S' 

of the fieîd JEng1and s™, „f H A w’ Cor" who were theri. . Morrison, and successfully brought off' àt
of the field! Who conducts a training" far'nV in Hon- Geor8e J‘ Glarke and Mrs. Clarke the home of the fomer on iliureday 

•eay fare- England for those contemplating coming to 8-«*> of Mr. and Mrs. ^mrriman, of of , w.
New Brunswick to till the soil, are here Ca™P°beUo, on a motor-trip thronrii the number of friends, with -\l,-s Ndl,e h. 
todav lonVm» around TWnnetnn and province .and left on Sunday for,Vine, as the guest of honor, in view of an
itv W Corfleld and SIT TTarri Fredericton, the first city they will visit, interesting event in the near ficurr aIenured into p"hip and w.Æn Mr. Benjamin Van Horne and a party a»elman was given into the" la. 
an office in St. John to deal in land in o£ gentlemen came up river ters charge,-, rentable monster with
this province. The head office will be in “\hls yacht on Monday to visit points of iron jaws and brass teeth, whose whole 
London and the aim will be to boom New ‘ntereat ‘n to,wn' and be£ore their depart- being was made up of every form of 
Brunswick, and locate Englishmen coming to St- Andrews were entertained at kitchen untensils-pots, pans, kettles, and 
to New Bmnewii-lr 6 afternoon tea by Mrs. Gilbert W. all sorts of iron and tinware. The whol»

Ganong. affair is said to have been most charming
Miss Mary Whitney, who has beei ly arranged, and the recipient is to be 

taking a course in nurse trailing in Bos- congratulated on possessing such a splen- 
ton for the past two years, is obliged to did culinary outfit. The real cause of all 
remain at home for the winter to re- the stir and movement was delightfully 
enficher health. intimated by Mrs. J. M. Scovil playing a

Mr,. Albert E. Neill is in Roxbury wedding march, as the “strong man’’ was 
(Mass.), for a short visit and leaves next being introduced.
week for Shatford (Conn.) Mr. Percy Giggey, who for a number of

Mrs. Henrietta Blair leaves on Friday years has been the proprietor's right hand 
for Ottawa, where she will spend the ™an in Mr.'J. W. Smith's hardware store, 
autumn and winter with her son, Mr. W. is about to remove to St. John, where he 
L. Blair. has secured a lucrative position with^J

Mrs. Augustus Cameron and her son, o£ the large hardware firms.
Douglas, went to Fredericton on Tues-, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Davidson, ae- 
day to visit relatives. companied by Mr. H. B. Innés, left to-

Miss Géorgie Young left last week for day for a vacation trip to the Pacific 
Northampton (Mass.), to enter as a stu- Coast. Their itinerary includes a visit to 
dent in Smith College. Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Laggon.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills and Miss Banff, Winnipeg and Fort William. They 
Mildred , Todd have been enjoying a expect to be gone a month, 
hunting trip in the vicinity of St. George. Miss Helen Scovil went to Rothesay on 

Mrs. Paul C. Ritter leaves this week for Tuesday to enter Netheriyood school for 
Boston en route to her home in Boreas, young ladies,,which openedaftervacation 
Panama. During her visit she has been on Wednesday.
the guest of her friend, Miss Loie Grim- Miss Jean Schofield also returned to 
men. continue her studies at the same institu-

Mr. John A. Young, manager of the tipn.- 
Bank of New Brunswick here, is enjoy- Mr. and Mrs. C. Percy Humphrey, and 
ing a short vacation. Mr. McLean, of St. child, and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowl- 
John, is in charge -of the bank during his ton, with Mr. Charles Knowlton as chau- 
absence. ffeur, made a run to Hampton and return

Mr. Herbert C. Grant has concluded a on Tuesday, 
pleasant visit -here and left on Friday Mr. E. G. Evans has been home since 
evening fpr -his home in New York. last Friday, but leaves today for Montreal.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed and -Miss Rose Mrs. N. E. Humphrey is expected home 
Brittany left on Monday for Boston to from her summer visit at Red Head, St. 
remain during, the winter months, John county, on Friday next.

Rev. Georgy F, Dawson and Mrs. Daw- Extensive alterations and improvements 
- son left on Tuesday for Toronto to at- are in progress on the Church) of the 
tend the goldep wedding anniversary of Messiah building at Hampton Station.
Mrs Dawson's parents, Rév. Dr. and Mr. Samuel E. Frost, of Lower Norton, 
Mrs,. Huestis. _ who at the age of 86 years, has been en-

Miss Alma Fitzraaurice is visiting Bps- joying‘iNriieit to Providence (R. I), re
ton for a few days. turned On' Monday in good health anil

Mies Winnifred Smith, the teacher of 1 spirts, and" evidently had a good time, 
manual training fn the Woodstock schools, The nArriace of Miss Amelia Giggey. 
has returned home owing to the serious daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frey Giggey, 

The clergy of the deanery of St. Andrews illness of her mother, Mrs. Carolina to Mr. Herbert E. Ryder, is to be eele- 
met in St. George on Sept. 17 and 18. Se— Smith. brated this evening at her parents' home,
vices were held in the combined parishes Mrs. Fannie Mqrchie is in Ponkapog the Rev. H. C. Rice will be the celebrant, 
of St. George and Pennfield on both even- (Mass.), visiting Mrs. J. M. Johnson. The newly married couple will reside at 
ings. Rev. Ç. Nichols addressed the con- Mrs. J. D. Lawson entertained tr ends the former home of the late Major Otty, 
gregation at Pennfield on Tuesday even- at dinner at her home on Tuesday even- on Pasg?keag Road, which is now the prop
ing, Sunday School Work being the sub- ing for the pleasure of Mrs. Arthur S. erty of Mr. Ryder, 
ject of his address; Mr. A. Lathbarrow Burdette, who has received much social 
spoke on his work in the Camp Mission; attention during her visit here.
Rev. D. W. Blackball preached in St. dinner bridge was enjoyed until a late
Mark’s, on the Early British Church. Wed- hour. Sackville, Sept. 25—Mrs. F. G. Rainnie
nesday morning holy communion was cele- Mrs. C. N. Vroom has returned from a was hostess at a most enjoyable tea Thure- 
brated at 8 o’clock, at 10 o’clock a busi- visit in Brookline (Mass.), with her jday afternoon. Mrs. A. C. Smith presided 
ness meeting and election of officers to re- sister, Mrs. Edgar W. Hitchcock. lover the prettily arranged table. Mrs.
present the deanery on the boatd of mis- Mrs. Walter L. Grimmer, Mrs. C. A. David Allison ushered. The guests were
sions. Rev. C. Nichols, of St'. Stephen, Lindow and Mrs. Arthur Laughlin have served at small tables in the back parlor
and H. R. Lawrence were elected. In the been in Campbell ton during the past week jbv Miss Jean Rainnie, MiSs Clementine 

s, returned on Tuesday to her home afternoon, H. R. Lawrence placed his attending- the annual meeting of the W. Pickard. Miss Kathleen Mackenzie and
in Boston. motor boat at the disposal of the clergy, C. T. U. Miss Helen Wiggins. The invited guests

■ Mrs. John Lea, of Sackville, is spending and a delightful sail was taken to Lake Mr.. and Mrs. John Black and Miss |were Mrs. Borden, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, 
a week in the city, the guest of Mr. and Utopia. Wednesday evening services were Margaret Black expect to spend the win-jMra. Hun ton, Mrs. Killam, Mrs. Secord,
Mre. Paul Lea. held at Pennfield. Rev. Archdeacon Newn- ter in Hamilton (Ontr) ;Mrs. DesBarres, Mre. Calkin, Mrs. T. Mur-
' Mrs. John Flett, of Amherst, is the ham and the rector, Rev. Mr. Spencer, ad- Mrs. Walter Murchie and eon, Skiffing- ray, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Alfred Smith, Mrs. 
geest of relatives ip the city. dressed the congregation. At a platform ton, leave at an early date for Edmonton Trites, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs.

Mre. Fred Thompson has returned from meeting in town, Rev. H. I. Lynds spoke where Mr. Murchie has secured a good C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. N. E. Fawcett, Mrs.
St. John, where she spent several weekslon the Northwest Missions, and Mr. La- position, and they will make there future ,Tucker, Mrs. Etter, Mrs. A. H. McCready, 
with heri mother. therburrow on Camp Missions. home. I Mrs. G. E. Ford, Mrs Humphrey Mrs

Mr. and Mi*. Alfred Parkins are en- ------------- Miss Kathleen Cockburne, of St. An- |Trueman Mss James Rainnie, Mrs. Robin-
joying a trip to Vancouver. air 11/PACT I C drews, has been a recent visitor in town, son (Digby), Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Wood, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. iMcDougall have gone HEnunOILC jjr an(j Horace King, of St. John, ,T. Eetabrooks, Mrs. Oulton (Dorchester),
to Charlottetown to attend the exhibi- Newcastle, Sept. 25-Mr. and Mrs. C. C. have been visiting Calais friends. jMre. Howard, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Palmer,
ti°n. • Hayward and son, Eldon, returned last Miss Agnes Curry has arrived from !Mre. Moss, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. Baker,

Mr. Reginald Hickson, who has been Saturday from an auto trip to Fredericton Portland (Me.), to visit her aunt, Mrs. Miss Lathera, Mis* McLeod Mrs. H.r. 
the guest of friends in the city, has re- and Woodstock. Frank N. Davis. i Pickard, Mrs. D. G. Dickson Stewart, Miss
-turned tb his home in Sussex. _ Mise Mary Davidson entertained a few Mre. Cecil Killman and her daughter, Hart, Misses Bridges (Boston), Miss L.

Mies Nellie Forbes m spending a lew friends at bridge last Thursday evening, Mies Betty, who have been visiting their Trueman, Miss Silliker, Miss Cahill and
weeks in Salisbury, the guest of Rev. J. in honor of Mrs. E. Lee Street. parents, Dr. and Mre. Deinstadt, for jmv-; Mise Vandyne.
B. and Mre. Champion. Mre. Wm. Harley and daughter, Lou, eral months, leave on Friday for their ! Mr. and Mre. Warren Campbell, of

Mre. Fred Winter and children are who have been summering at Burnt home in Vancouver (B. C.) Angeles, were guests of Mrs. C. W. Daw
Visiting relatives at Salisbury. Church, returned to town last Thursday. Miss Clara Rideout, is a guest this week “tt for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Robertson, who The tennis tea of last week was in of Mrs. Charles B. Lowell. ! Dr. and Mre. Hendersong of Monrton.
have been the guest of Mr. and Mre. charge of the Misses May and Laura Wil- Mies Jessie C. Whitlock has returned "ere «ufM» of Governor and Mrs. Wood 
T. 0. Murray, have returned to Boston liston, and was given at the home of the from a visit in St. Andrews. ,for Sunday. ,accompanied by Miss Margaret Murray, former. A very pleasant feature of the Miss Roberta Grimmer gave a very j Mrs. Gains E. Fawcett gave a y P i
who will be their guest for a few weeks, tea was the presentation of two silver lov- pleasant party at her cottage at Birch ,a"tbrldBeo”Fndayevenng

Among Moncton people who were guests ing Cups, donated by the Misses Hickson, Glen, one evening last week in honor of °f he^ SUest, Mrs. 8l™.™on,’ , -V
at the Dickie-Héwson wedding at Dor- to the winner, in a series of mixed doubles, her guest, Miss Chapman, of Dorchester. ,The house was prettily decorated with
Chester on Tuesday evening were Rev. The successful competitors were Mies May Miss Muriel Chapman,, of Dorchester, i„ : autumn i**Tea “"l Ttiih ardso^and
Canon Sisam, Judge Borden,. Dr. and Mre. Williston and Mr. Anderson Aitken. the guest of Miss Roberta Grimmer. ,winners were Mbs Jem e ..
n B- Cliandler, Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Among those present were Mesdames Mc-f Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young, Ieft |h"e ^Iwcetf’"«re Spra^e Mre Robin-
D Pottinger, Miss Margaret Reid and Curdy, Shaw, Mamey, Bate, Ramsey (New on Tuesday for a three weeks’ trip •» f u hTWict fopp,

P“L,0,.X.‘a;S„,t«£s,'n $SSt «sa Sgs-?slsher home in Fredericton. Re^Bate Aitken, Creaghan, and Ritchie! Miss Alice Stevens has been spending i?V,nct?’ ^ rG' m D Allison
Ms. E. Tiffin is the guest of friends in Mrs. James Falconer returned last a few days in Princeton (Me.) I^11, , ’ tt„ • -w smith

Toronto. Thursday from an extended virit of three Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer aqd Mrs. ^
I M*- Gordon Peters, who hsa been spend- and a half months to her children in Win- Grimmer have returned from Dorchester. rw- Johnson Martha Kav Bessie
mg the summer with his parents, Mr. and njpeg. Ven. Archdeacon Newnham and Mrg . Johnson, Dot Johnson,-lartha y, -
Mrs. Frank Peters, left on Tuesday on his Last Friday evening Mrs. John Bran- Newnham, who spent Sunday in Hamp-r v T _v. „ i.™ and de-
retum to Philadelphia to resume his der entertained a number of friends at her ton, arrived home on Monday evening. V . V, ' ' Friday^afternoon Mrs.
studies m dentistry. home, in honor of some of the visitors in Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette is the guest ^«ul ,t“, °“ Kate^Ford

Mrs. Malter Davidson has returned from town. this week of Mrs. James G. Stevens, . .P , ... M tnderson Mrs A B
fo™«hhôm»here Bhe Wa* V”tin8 at her| M”- OT&T J^n«. “d d?“ghter, Mr. A E. Vessey spent Sunday in ;c poUr^d^tea" and Miss Kattie Cahill 
former home. Marian ,who have been visiting friends in town with his family. ,„„«!i vmmv ladies asatinc

Mrs. N C Bulmer, of Sackville, and Petitcodiac for the past fortnight, returned Mr. Frederick W. Grimmer’s friends ^ Mieses Lila Estabrooks, Nellie Turn-
Mrs. Fred. O’Regan, of Vancouver, are to town last Saturday. regret to hear of his illness, and hope to üflJzTvJa HiSd Fordiwl^little Misa
the guests of their brother, Mrs. C. B. Fer- Mrs. Osborne Nicholson was hostess at see him out again at an early date. i T’hiZ I ho'se inv.ted ^re Mrs t
imson. her residence last Saturday afternoon, at Mre. G. Douglas Campbell left for her !p° k ‘ d Mre B \nd«®on Mre G. S. -
nMrS' t^lï T BeiL anLdîUght*w a Tery eni°yabIe 5 o’clock tea, given for home in Weymouth (N. S.), on Monday Mrs j. M. Oulton, Mrs. S. Camp-™
Doris Bell have returned from Newton some of the visitors in town. Among evening. She was accompanied by her o,,]?' Mrs j Humphrey Mrs Wiggins.(Ma».), where they were spending a those present were Mrs Wm. Aitken, brother, Mr. Geqrge Black, who will visit 5”’ A Antreon Mre^George E. Ford.
month with relatives. Mrs. Walker, Mre. Earle Crocker (Toron- her for several _ _ ____

Mrs. W S. Bownen and Mre. Charles to), Mrs.-R. Nicholson, Mre. T. W. Crock- Mre. Irving McAllister has given invi- iflilli". Mrs Hammond Mre J L Hicks,
°etlah,u“t. havf .A°tne t0 Chatiottetown to er Mies Parker, Miss Ritchie, Miss M. H. tations to a bridge party at her home JMre. higher, Mrs. H. Ford, Mrs. D. Stew-
attend toe exhibition. Johnstone and Miss Davidson. m Calais on Thursday evening. vfrs a "Dixon Mrs J Simvson, Mrs.

Hampton Village, Sept. 26^-Miss Lida Mrs. R. A Borden and Mim Borden Mr. and Mre. Alex. Robinson and son, This morning at the home of the bride’s II ’Anderson, Mrs’. Buchanan, Mrs. Des
Bailey, who with a number of friends, b^® «one to Boston to spend a few weeks Fred., of Boston who have been visiting mother, Mrs. .Ella McCaw, at 7 o’clock, Barres, Mrs. H. Dixon, Mrs. E. M. Copp,
1 viaitinv in Boston New York Wvi‘ £nends- ■ , , , relatives here left for their home via St. in the presence of the immediate families Mrs Secoish Mrs. F. G. Rainnie. Mre.has been visiting in Boston, New York Mrs. Appleby spent toe week-end m John where they will spend a few. days of the bride and groom, Miss Vera Mar- 'charters Mrs. Etter, Mrs. McNaughton,

PV[la’A rftUrUeu °n„ TnTdrif" ofuher parente’ Mt- *Itb the brothers, Charles and garet was united in marriage to Mr. Mrs. Calkin. Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. F. Tingley,
M^Avity, who was of the and Mrs. E. A. O’Donnell. Rev. W.R. Robinson. James B. Brown, by Ven. Archdeacon Mrs F McCready. Mrs. B. Ford, Mrs. E.

party, is expected-home on Saturday. Mrs. Robert Wilmot, of Petitcodiac, Miss Jessie Weir, of .New Gla^ow (N. Newnham. The house was prettily adorn- J Fowler. Mrs. A. Ford, Mre. J. Wood-
Mr and Mrs. Judson Sl.pp have re- spent the week-end with friends in the 8.), who is visiting fnends in LoggieviUe, ed with flower, for the happy event. The Mrs A. H. McCready. Mre. W. K. Rudd, 

turned home from a pleasant visit to city. , , ï?*nt m town, the guest of bride looked very dainty and pretty in a Mrs G McCord, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. G.l
W ickham. Urs Wrye and daughter have gone to Mrs. A B. Shaw- handsome traveling gown of dark blue Fawcett Mr*. J. Johnson, Mr*. Atkinson.

,an Bridges left today for CWlottetown toattend the «hfibition^ Mr,. Charly Ramsey, of New-York, is whip cord, with hat to match. Afteç the Mrs. F. Turner Mrs. G. M. Campbell, 
former "home at Gage town. ^ Mrs. D. S. Robertson has returned from-Jhs guest of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Willi»- ceremony a wedding breakfast was en-Mrs. R. Duncan, Mre. J. Ford, Mre. J.

’ a0=!etlea °f,tbe different Campbeliton, where aha 1 « 8«ert of ton. -- joyed, and the happy young couple amid ,McDonald, Mrs. George R. Campbell, Mrs.
piMts on Wednesday af- Relatives for aav® a* ”a .. M™- Horatio Walker and her sister, Mis, a host of good wishes, drove to the C. P. A. Anderson, Mrs. W. Copp, Mrs. Stewart,
lociety of the village Bap- Mrs. Alex. McPherson is spending a few Laura Aitken, left last Sunday afternoon R. station and left in the morning train Mrs. Beal, Mrs. Knapp, Mre. W. B. Faw- 
—-ting was at toe home Mas Annie Burns gave a duny lace for Montreal, after spending a few days for Fredericton to spend a few days. The cctt, Misses L. Sprague, Edna Humphry,
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trying weeks in the country need not be 
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Si“k»2S

\xrJ&r& w-‘- ”• ~
Ff «KSsttwya -*

Of with yellow 
had ae dec,

the winter.

or three months with her brother, ’ 
liam, who is located in Saskatchewan.

Mrs. I. P: Palmer ie visiting friends in 
Boston.

On Saturday evening last, a number of 
the older members of the Episcopal church 
gathered at the rectory

trz?s&

for Mr*.

7 ;
m

3. Allan Sharpe, of St. John 
ests of Mr. and Mrs. John

»-

r of
Mi on

a week si season.meet Arch- 
tector here, 

A very pleasant 
ocial fintercourse, 
,t intë-eeting talk 
inson; describing 
id cafiStry. Again

m, a i 
Step-he:ville to visjt friend 

guests 8”f Mr. "j.in-
«ts, Mrs. ttupert 
V. Mclnemey and »

* fo :
Slair, Mre.Mre.

steak. . 
Mr. and I W. A., the h

well to Mr. Henry Pym, who for the past 
year has been lay reader here, but who is 
now entering King’d" College;'’ 'Windsor. 
The evening wae spent with - Vocal and 
instrumental music, and various amuse
ments. Mr. Pym left on the midnight 
train for Windsor.

" even-
ertRoy

ansummer at St. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mre. Fen Fraser, 
of her son, Mr. Mra E Escott Ryder, Miss Florence Rain- Miss Let*

■Leonard lUley, last week and at Rothe- nie til 1. friends today. They
. ' Mr. and Mre. R. D. Patensôn have to Yarmouth after a. honeymoon trip to

ssi.-sr*-' “ “
Thomson s at Rothiemay, Rothesay. Mre. Binning and Mies Maud Binning, turned from Toronto, where they spent

Miss Avis Armstrong has returned home wh0 have been at The Colonial Arms, near two weeks, 
after a lengthy visit in England and Digby, for some weeks, have returned A very greatly enjoyed little thimble 

• MT ' A s cl „ . borne. * * party was given by Mra. and Miss Camp-
„,Mrs\ A- Ç- Skelton will receiveon next Mr. and Mre. Palmer have rented fur- Jbeil at their summer home, Fair Vale, the 

aoon and evening, Oct. 3, at ni8hed'for the winter, Mra. H. A. Aus- guests being Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Mrs.
xr n j y'”7~ UlU" , , tin’s fine house, Mount Pleasant. McCoIgan (Cambridge, Mass.), Mrs. H. A.
Mra. Gordon Sancton was Wees on Mr. and Mre..R. P. Church have re- Calhoun, Miss Alice Cole, Miss Eva Ayer

Si HJST U ÆSS
m « la°l aDd blaC\velvet. hâtons, peopig on Tuesday to Westfield, where Vale.

7rrs’ T;, e Eydar> 'who presided over they held a “com roast,” going and com- Miss Lila Foster returned home on Mon-
tbe prettily decorated tea table, was gown- ing by automobile*. Among those who day from Fredericton, where she spent two
ed in grey-silk piped with green and wore enjoyed the pleaaant out were Miss Lillie weeks with friends. She expects next week
w*8 -1’^i s^ae shade of green, b ack Raymond, Miss Norah Robinson, Miss to return to her studies in Boston,
hat with ostrich plumps. Those who ae- Daphne Crosby, Mies Alice Green, Miss Mrs. Walter Harrison and little Miss
mated with the refreshments were Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Jenetta Bridges, Ruth Harrison left at toe week-end to visit
Norah Robinson. Mus Elire McLean and Mifle (Montreal), Mr. Harold Ellis, friends in Boston.

arn£>y" *55! m" Mr. John C. Belyea, Mr. Don Skinner, Mrs. H. A. Holmes and children, of
„ -, lfc_,Haifri,,1 “J* praacea Mr. Maleolm MacKay, Mr. Jack Pugaley, Lindsay (Ont.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Haren, Mre Eber Turnbull, Mre Royden Mr. Carson Flood, Mr. Roderick Mac- James F. Robertson, Karealie.
!i?°ma°”’ t!,!Z Danchlin, Mr. Victor Crosby. Mre. John H. Thomson entertained at
Thomson, Mre Pollard Lewm, Mrs. Louis Mies Olive Stone is visiting Mre. Leon- luncheon at her residence, The Grove,
Barker, Mrs. William Vasae, Miss Mignon „d Beer> in Truro. Mre. W. H. Bafnaby, Mrs. McMilUn, Miss

Mrs’ Alfred Morrisey left last evening McMillan, Mrs. L. W. Barker, and Mre.
A, m’ vl”! wïkü for Montreal to visit Mre. Will. Adams. W. H. Harrison.

K&toell, Miss CUra Schofield, Mies Ethel Mr. and Mre. Charles Easeon spent last On, Tuesday Miss Kathleen Robinson left
-Emerson, Miss BeTtie week-end at Westfield, guests of Mr. and by C. P. R. to vi*it her brother in Win-

The Misses Mignon and Frances Kerr, Mra H B. Robinson. nipeg and expects to - spend,the winter
of New York who have Mre. George T. Dihblee. who spent lest there. She was accompanied1 hy her cousin,
fnmds m Chester (N. 8.), have returned week at the Kennedy House, Rothesay, Miss Jessie Robinson, of Hampton, who 
*° 8t-„ T . _ has returned to Fredericton. also goes tif visit a brother.

'^edne^!!y Mr. and Mre. Grey Murdoch are spend- Mnu Charles Easson was a few days
Schofield entertained at tea at her reel y,g eome weeks at the White Mountains, guest of Mre. Walter Foster, 
dence, Sewell street, m honor of her «on s Mrs. Murdoch will afterwards visit friends Mrs. James F. Robertson’s tea, given onrit in Lowell (Ma«.) Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss
to Mr. Schofield will take place October Mr; D, Arnold Fox, who spent a few Scarff, of Montreal,' was a very delightful 
16. In receiving her guests Mrs. Hehoneld (jjyg ;n Boston recently, has returned to affair. Mrs. Robertson was assisted in re- 
was gowned m black and white silk With 8t. John. ceiving her guests by' her sister, Mite
lace trimmings. Mi*s Irvine, who re- Mre. Holme* (P. E. Island), is the guest Hooper, of Kingston (Ont.), and Misa 
ce wed with her hostess, wore a pretty at Rothesay of her father, Mr. James F. Scarff. Quantities of beautiful flowers 
lÿit blue eatm with touches^of pmk on Robertson. , were artistically arranged, about, the rooms
Srïa'Kh’trca F
Was ornamented with scarlet geraniums aJ and will be gone about three months. Davidson, Miss Dorothy Purdy and Miss 

. and brass candlesticks on a lace centre- Mrs. Price Crocket leaves this evening Jean Daniel. Others present were Miss 
piece.- Mrs. H. B. Robinson who poured for Fredericton- to visit relatives. Elisabeth Dim ville, Miss Winnie Raymond,
tea was gowned in a blue and white silk Mr. Warren, of the Norton Griffiths Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. H. F. Pudding
with green pipings, smart black velvet hat Company, and Mrs. Warren were in St. ton, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss Brock, 
with brass colored felt crown trimmed John this week for a few days before eail- Miss Nan Brock, Mrs. J..M. Robinson, 
with black ostrich feathers. Mre Ward ing on the Mauritania for England, Oc- Miss Puddington, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. R. 
Hazen, who had charge of the coffee, was "tober 1. P Foster, Miss Fraser, Mrs. Blair, Mrs.
becomingly gowned in old rose satin with Mies Pauline Powell has gone with John McIntyre, and others, 
lace fichu, black beaver picture hat with friends to spend some time in California. Mrs. Hoyden Thomson and children were 
black ostrich feathers. Mrs. F. B. Scho- Mrs. Eber Turnbull has gone to Hall- week-end guests of Mrs. J. H. Thomson, 
field‘served toe ices gowned m a b.ne far for a few days. Mr. and Mre. Herbert Flood and Mr.
and white silk and hlact hat. Those who Mr. and Mrs. William DoWnie have Carson Flood have taken rooms at the 
assisted were Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. rented a house in Dorchester street for Clifton House for the winter months.
« ~ MÇ-Avity,. Mf6- Fred Foster, the winter. " Mr. and Mrs.. W. S. Allison and Mr.
Mre I. E. Ryder, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Great regret is expressed at the re- and Mrs. J. M. Robinson are planning a 
Bertie Began, and Miss Hilda Peters, the moval from St. John to Montreal of Mr. week’s visit to Boston, leaving on Mon- 
latter gowned in a charming old rose silk and*Mrs. Mre. Louis Barker, while at the day next.
made with the new style panniers and same time they/tongratulate Mr. Barker Miss Avis Armstrong, has returned 
the Robespierre collar. A black beaver upon hie promotion ae manager of the from an extended vigiti to England, 
hat with drooping black ostrich plumes, National Drug Co., in Montreal. The children of RotSlsay have certainly
completed this very smart costume. Among Mr. R. MacKay ie to leave this evening had a great deal of entertaining this sea- week
toe guests were Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. for Montreal, where he will take a first son, so many birthdays bedbring during
James Jack, Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, year’s course at McGill University. Mr. the summer., On Tuesday Mrs. H. F.
Mre. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Hugh MacKay will aqçompany his broth- Puddington gave a number of little people 
King Hazen, who wore a becoming white er to Montreal. a very happy afternoon in honor of the
cloÜi suit, blue silk hat with trimming Mr. Royden Thomson has returned home sixth anniversary of her daughter, Flor-
of French pink roses, Mrs. Gordon Cowie, from Boston. ence’s natal day. Among the guests were
Mre. H. W. Schofiela, Mrs F S. White, Mrs. Frank Rankipe has returned to Miss Audry Allison, Miss Millie Hibbard,
Mrs. Rowland Smith, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, gt. John after 'spending the summer in Miss Ruth Robinson, Master Morris Rob- 
Mne. Came (Montreal), Mrs. A. L. Foster, Digby. Miss Emma Rankine is still in inson, Miss Kathleen Blanche!, Misses 
Mrs. Angevine (Hampton), Mre. Arthur Qjgby. Elizabeth and Rachel Armstrong. Miss
Bowman, -Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mre. Percy Mr. and Mre. Fraser Gregory, Mr. and Helen Holmes, Mies Barbera Fairweather, 

m T/Tt’ MrS’ 5er" Mra- Louis Tapley, Miss Louise Murray Miss Syble Frink, Misses Alice and Mar- 
bert Schofield, Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. and Miss Mary Murray are in Boston this garet Tilley, Masters Jack and Pat Starr,

s&,-^S&%..se % it: Am m.»,.», .1 ssisissîvf at.’SMacLaren, Miss EtheVMcAvity, Miss Vera C.), was in St. John this week, on his home, each was presented with a vkrit- 
MacLimchlan, Miss Marguerite Wright, way to Prince Edward Island. able wonder bag, filled with a variety of
Miss Florence Ramnie, Miss McMillan, Mrs. Dawson, of Montreal, who has gifts. Some, who were present to assist 
Mbs Marjone Barpaby, Mbs Huntley. been visiting her sister, Mre. Palmer, has and enjoy afternoon tea were Sirs. James 

Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Carleton street, returned home. F. Robertson, Mre. X. E. G. Armstrong,
gaVfe a pleasant sewing party at her ran- Mi®. T. C. Allen and daughter, Mbs Mrs. Holmes, Mre. R. E. Puddington,

°n, Tbursday ey^n!ag £or ^.lsa Alex Thompson, Miss Thompson and Mise Mrs. J; M. Robinson, Mrs. W, 8. Allison,
Irvme and Miss aida Peters, to which Massie, of Fredericton, spent Wednesday Mrs. Boyd and Miss G. G. Thomson, 
members ot the family were invited and and Thursday of this week at the Royal. Among the summer residents who re- 
■also a few outeide gueste, amongf whom They left for home Thursday, turned with their families to city homes
were Miss Nellie Irvme, Mus HiMaPrt- Mr. Hugh McLean, Jr., has returned to this week are Mr. J. B. Cudlip, Judge 
! ’ 5n„Ha °B C Schofield Mrs. S. E. Yale University. Armstrong, Mr. Douthwaite, Mr. L. P. D.
Wton McAvitvMre' Tarnef Tbe.r«ital *veT> °° Thrâsday evening Tilley, Mr EusticeBamesMr. Manning

pton y, Mre.. Jame* McAvity, ltl Fair ville Baptist church wae an alto- Doherty and Mr. R. D. Patterson.
,ra" B Robmsofc Mrs. Will. Lock- gether delightful and interesting occasion. Miss Annie Puddington. leaves next 
hart, Mrs. Herbert Schôffeld, Mrs. Arthur A great many musiciafis from ,the city week for Boston, to resume her studies. 
®°7™a”’ J#* G,1],s’ Miss Ctera were present. ' Mrs. E. H. Foster is guest of Mrs. R.

/tie 1 mL ViflTGilltJ6’ 'IlRS Bcr" Mr- L. P. Cathels left for Toronto on P. Foster, Collée HiU. â
rtie Hegan, Mbs Eileen Gillis. Thugsday to enter Wycliffe College. A re- Rev. J. R. Wilson, of Maine, preached

Miss Peters was the recipient of a pre- ception Was held for him after service in in the Presbyterian church last Sunday, 
eerve and pickle shower on Wednesday gtone church on Sunday night. He was On Sunday evening next, Rev. Willard 
of tins -week a number of young friends presented with a gold watch and fob MacDonald is to be1 here, 
joining in the gift of sweets. Much by the Boys’ Brigade, and a purse of Mr. A. B. Pipes, of Dorchester, was in 
amusement was created by toe appropriate money from the ladies of the' Women’s Rothesay for a few heure on Saturday, 
verses accompanying the presentation. Auxiliary in recognition of hie good work Miss Mabel Thomson expects to leave 

9” Thursday, other friends of Miss jn the church. on Saturday for Toronto, where she will
Peters gathered ati Miss Fairweather s Miss Winifred Raymond is in Wood- take part in the golf tournament, 
ramp on the Red Head road, where a de- stock, the guest of her uncle, Mr. Lee Miss Georgie Foster, of Boston, who 
licioue luncheon was served in honor of R^cad. has been guest of Mrs. W. 6. Allison,
toe prospective bride, who expect* to make Mr. Emeet Turnbull and eon, of Lon- Kinghurst, has returned home, 
her home in Vancouver. dan (Eng.), were guests this week of Mra. Mias Hodge, of Fredericton, spent a

Mr. and Mrs. Gyde and little child, who BUae Alward. Mount Pleasant few days here last, week with Mrs. W. J.
spent the summer at Dnck Cove with Mre. . ... „----  Davidson.
DeSoyres, left this week for their home DfiTUCCAV Mr. Moffet Bell and Mr. Gerald Foster
m South Africa nUltltoAY left on Monday for King’s College?, Wind-
their house ^"w^TZn n« WeT Rothesay. Sept. 26-Mr. F. J. Mallett, =°[" v

sar “ “■ tv». s.»», w. gzzrsft.'S
1--h- ’“™a h~ -

dence, Germain street, given in honor of 
her niece. Miss Valerie Steeves, of Fred
ericton. In receiving her guests, the hos
tess was beautifully gowned in black 
satin with long traia made in pannier ef
fect, the overdress caught at the bottom 
of the skirt with handsome jet .ornament, 
the bodice cut square and filled in with 
black allover lace; the long sleeves were 
of the same material; gold and jet trim
med the waist. On the coiffure, which 
was arranged in the bew Greek style, a 
bandeau was worn. Yellow roses formed 
the corsage bouquet. Diamonds and topaz 
jewels were worn. Miss Valerie SteevesyjSTS.'yS aÜ&Jgife Walkc
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MONCTONmm
k\4k ST. GEORGEMoncton, Sept. 26—Miss Edith Ambrose, 

of Boston, is spending some time in the 
city with her sister, Mrs. 8. .ft, T./Har- 

irieon.
Miss Margaret McKinnon, who has been 

enjoying an extended visit with relatives 
in Toronto, has returned home. <

Miss Alice Grace is the. guest of friends 
in Boston.

Mrs. H. H. Ayer has gone to St. John 
to spend a week with; friends.

Among those from the city who attend
ed the Payson-Givan wedding at Shédiac, 
on Friday, were Mre. F. W. Givan and 
daughter, Miss Freda Givan, the Misses 
Hal jnd Winnie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Givan, Mra. Charles Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mre. Joseph Barton, 
the Misses Fannie and Ethel Barton, Mrs 
and Mrs. W. G. Jones, Rev. Donald Mac- 
Odrum and Mre. MacOdrvnn.

Miss Mary Atkinson, of Sockville, is 
spending a few days ’in the city with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Barnes.

Mrs. B. H. Gallagher and family have 
returned from Cape Breton, where they 
have been spending toe

Mr. Justin Gallagher has gone to Bos
ton to take a course in dentistry at
rii£'t8“C°UeW. Simpson i, the guest of

her i
St. George, Sept. 26—Senator and Mrs. 

Gillmor left on Monday to visit Halifax 
relatives.

Dr. Monahan, of International Falls 
(Minn.), is visiting his sister, Mrs. David 
Maxwell. «*

Mrs. Jones, of Lynn (Mass.), and her 
brother, Mr. M. 8. Campbell, of Augusta 
(Me.), returned home on Tuesday, having 
enjoyed a pleasant visit with relatives.

Miss Clair O’Neill is spending the week 
in St. John.

Mrs. Eldorado Gillmor, who has been 
spending a short time with het cousin, 
Mre. K. P. Gillm 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Meating have re
turned from their wedding trip. Mrs. 
Meating will receive her friends after Oct.

&

■

Mim
or, returned home oneluded

10.

Mrs. Dawes Qillmor has returned home 
from a delightful visit in Fredericton.

Mrs. T: O’Brien, assisted by her daugh
ters, Misses O’Brien, entertained at the 
tea hour on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Douglas Stewart, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mra. James Kelman.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Dick, who have 
been visiting their old home in Lptete, 
returned on Monday to Nevada.

Mra. Nicholas Meating left Thursday 
morning to spend the winter with her 
brother, Mr. George McMaster, and his 
family in Boston. N

Mr., and. Mrs. Patrick Connors, of Black’s 
Harbor, have announced toe engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Mary C., to Mr. 
J. G. Bennett, of St. John.

The visiting çlergy ,at the d* 
ing held m St. Geqrge on 
were entertained by Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
À. C. Grant, Mrs. Sayre, Mrs. Wm. Boyd» 
and Mr. and Mre. Lawrence Murray, of 
the Victoria. -,-x . " :

:
summer.

£ '
-

The Mi See Babbitt, of Fredericton are 
in the city, the guests, of their sister, Mrs. 
W. K. C. Pariee.

Mre. P. Gallagheç- Js spending a fort
night m Fredericton, with her daughter, 
Mre. R, p. McGrath

Mr. and Mps. GLCJTprrens hacre return! 
ed from their weeding trip and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Weir.

Eleanor Woods’ has returned from 
a visit with friends at Chatham.

Mrs. F. E. Whelpley has gone to Mon
treal to visit her daughter, Miss Winnie 
Whelpley. ;

Miss Maud Johnson returned to her 
home in Somerville (Mass.), on Wednes
day, after spending k few ,days in the city 
with Mr. and Mre. J. M. Roes.

The Misses Laurie and Jennie McAl
lister have gone to Charlottetown to spend 

-a week with their aunt, Mrs. Leslie 
Henry.

Mies Reta Weir has returned to Halifax 
and resumed ier studies at the Ladies’ 
College.

Miss Myrtle Gillespie, of Vancouver, 
is spending a month at her former home

M

Mise

'

iÎ5-K
After SACKVILLE

is apendi 
in the ci

Mias Ethel Gillis, who has been the 
guest, of Mise Nellie Cooke for several 

on-Tuesday to her home
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m
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^Shediac, N. B., Sep: 
■Charles Bicknell, of 3 
have been spending s 
Mrs. Bicknell's parez 
Givan, left on Monda; 
their return to their 
setts. Mrs. Givan ac 
Mrs. Bicknell as far

Miss Alicia McClusk 
been visiting in She< 

e past at the h 
nts, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Ryan, of St. 
tome time in town 
daughter, Mrs. E. R. ]

Mrs. W. C. McKers 
'has been visiting her 
: Mrs. NorUhrup, of M< 
fortnight, is this week 
)in town. ,
V -Miss Aphia Moore, 
has been enjoying the 
tives in Shediac, retu* 
'pleasant visit to frienc 
fiackville.

Mrs H. McDonald a 
retiending the past ter 
Donald’s old home. Dot 

I of Mrs. McDonald's 
'Ken crewe.

Miss Bessie Lawtoii 
from a most enjoyablj 
end Sussex.
% Mies Frances Steel. ' 
ingUhe summer vacati 
Ksv. Mr. and Mrs. St» 
oh Saturday last to ri 
^fount Allison.

-Mr®»and Mrs. A. J. 1 
'Tait enjoyed a motor i 
tog the week, spending 
city.

Mrs. Fred. Doucette 
! turned this week fi 
j Mrs. Doucette had b€ 
'for a few weeks.

Mr. F. Condon, of 
Week-end at Shediac C 
*re. Condon, \a visit! 
•nd Mrs. J. R. Bruce

Mr. Raymond Ijogei 
Operated on in Am he 
has returned to Shed 
convalescing.

Mre. H. H. Sohaeff 
returned home from i 
friends in town.

The Misses N. Ciar

’ I

| Why
pare
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"
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m
. eqrge Black, who will visit jfrs. A. Anderson, Mra. George E. Fc 

day.8,"1. .* |Mre. F, Harris, Mrs. M. C. Haffey, Mrs. P.
>

HAMPTON VILUGEsupplying in his place since toe reoj 
of school,-has returned to his stud 
Harvard University.

A very enjoyable picnic was held on Mr. 
W. S. Allison’s shore. Those attending 
were Mrs, Allison, Mies Georgie Foster, 
Mrs. John McIntyre, Mrs. Walter I

Mias Nan Brock, Miss Eva Smith, 
Winnie Raymond. Mrs. Walter Gil- 
Miss Jean Daniel, Miss Dorothy 

Purdy and Miss Florence Gilbert.
Mrs.^ Herbert Clinch left on Thursday

reveraTwXseveral weeks with her parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Thomson. Roi 

ne Visitor m

• ries^at

son,
. Miss

bert.

Mrs.
a visit to‘4er
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A^fey^lfe TSSJX5 M »îHffl«aâfiS: CfE*â-| tt-
jÆ.nus&'ûfÆB.?;® ssssbl,.*, *“j si~!u »,„„„ b ” âlS&jjÿsi &m«£§6«s tewt-SiS f: ssyr - -" *• - H- - -Æ. I :”r“ ,£ps «4V* $:
"t L Ĉ^r1=“>,Wwhehre Mr Jfed F^aTL = UT^ °f Ne” BnnJiek at Fred* . Mr.' and Mr, D, T. Johnston went. to jETg. Hugh Harrison and Master

T’tiSSSjSls: s^SsSiSrSst Sttesttâ^iR.inni. ̂ n„r»d 3 Mi™ Edna Humphrey «“* of and. “rs- V”..T . °? Sunday afternoon next, service will much missed in Bathurst and their many- High school.
^h^d Missdea"lariorie Ayer, Kathleen Ql Wedn* J Wh'°h motored Vs Newcaet,c ke held in St. James church instead of in friends here trust that they may soon re- Mrs. G. W. Slipp attended the W. C. T.
ushered. Muses Man y j^n MWed°esday' ,, , „ . , . *h® evening. Members of the Orange turn. rU. convention at Oampbeltlon last week. ! bridge on Saturday evening, in honor of
rLmn£ LrvCed ^mong those present 'J^®> S' Bf)1: °f Moneton who spent lodge will march to the church, where the Mr. Frank Gatain har, returned from a Mrs. Charles McLean and Mr. Regmald Mr. and Mrs. Dobel, of Montreal. The
Uampie served. Am Dg Avard part.of the we* m P- ®- Ill“nd’ J" rector,. Rev. A. B. Murray, will hold a pleasant visit to Montreal. McLean will leave tomorrow for Montreal prizes for the evening were won by Miss
Mm a*\Jt Mm' Edgar Smith Mrs! T*/ ^ vMr and M" C' Wi™ams, who have after spending three months in town. Fierce and Mr. A. XV. Wilbur.
wLÜk ti«M Bliss Anderson Mrs 1?Y en , h- „ m Mr- B^Pb Stephenson, of St. John, been guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pep- ! Miss Marv Wright, student at the New- Mr. and Mrs. Dobel, of Montreal, who
Woodworth, .Mrs. „• > , M M j8 Hilda Tait had the misfortune on spent the week-end- at Ononette, with Mr. per, will leave this week for their home ton (Mass.) Hospital, arrived home on have been visiting Mrs. J. B. Snowball,
*"=* Æer8Mm H C ^Mre 6' V*"* Week t0 *** 8pram 0ue *£ Mrs, J. A. McBeath. in St. John. . ‘Friday to ipend her vacation with her have returned to their home.

Edgar Ayer- Mrs. H. U Bead, Mra H. of her ankles. ■ Mr. and Mm. Henry Thomas have re- ------------- ' sister, Mrs Edgar W. Mair. Mr. and Mm. F. E. Neale leave next
M^Tl: Xnderson; Mre* J. Oulton, Mm! 8 .^Zp ^nd'C^Me^ga.L “m **‘>'*t —red at CAMPBELLTOfjl i whtwa^ tKret MVd U™Tt ïSXSItë' ^ ^ ”“**

ColeKMmP’c.M&iaTOrM^’ Taîtk‘6ad ” ****“* ***** °f Mr’ *" MMr8- ,\C ,?r'™e Hand rhildr^ and -Campbellton, N. B„ Sept. 25-Mrs. A. Allan Dibblee on Friday, has been made Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury and 
3 vr^rs-oorlv Mr* W Clark Mra Fred1 r» t? * c fr m > ^r" an<* M1*- Q* H. Hames. of Dorches- McKenzie of Dalhousie &nent Thuradav United States consul-general for Japan, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald left yes-MgSS®, SSSiÏS& MLT’- m0t?red here from the dt>' tt0:«k ^ ,SS ; China, Russia and pf! of India tie wiU Mtar^ for a trip to Meductic

MisC^w Mm “T m is the guest of Mr. Mr. W. B. Tennant and auto party were Winifred Harper who has been1 eUK* ** ” * Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins, who has beennarterx,^ H^r^’ Mm' Hart Mm “ ¥T8' f G; Ltwt°n. f°r. * £eW dY8 here °» Sunday- visiting W aLter Mrs Lunam lrft^s i Kev. James Ross, of St. John, spent Sun- manager of the Bank of Montreal branch
Walker, Mm. Henaigw, Mm. upon his return to Kingston to resume his Miss Alice Burke was a guest from the terday moTnCfor her home te’Sackvilte !day in town, occupying the pulpit of St. here during the absence of Mr. William

.JSS "fi^sa-.-stww * trafissMt^ ^rZ5tr»?s^sts s»»it rsisrrs
Xf,ss M ^1’ T>Wnn will esuse hifti to be confined to hto cottage nage on Wednesday afternoon and even- in Hv<jnev 8 ’ ’ ! of Montreal, has been transferred to Cuba, who have been the guests of Mr.

'"wT^meftf Vernon (B C who>J*> h« a* Hillandale Mrs. ’Æ^fred Tomliiis, of Ingerso, (Ont.),'Shedt. Mr’, and Mrs. White will be and Mrs. Andrew Forsythe, left on Mon- 
Xlr. r-. ft. uay, ot »»ton, is vue g Mr 1. Barnes, of Vernon (B. u., wno Crawford was gowned m brown silk and y the „ua6, o( yjas Wion« Barbaric greatly-missed by their friend’s. day en route to Cuba.

in* cousin, A- A. Ayer. has been spending some time with rela- wle ggsisted in receiving by Miss Ella -vr \ , -v ,, , , , \jr _n(j jrrs 4 g Jones were visitors Miss Alice Burchill entertained a mm-Mrm James and, M»s && “ the *“*’ bow“.to °^4 Crawford, dreWed in blu/silk. be^A^ E ‘ mlKaXnd Stteek. her of friends very pleasantly on Satur-
' ned fran Ottawa where they have been Sunday, a guest at the Weldon. Mr Miee Cline Murray, daughter of Rev. G McKenrie returned home Tuesday I Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gibson enter- day afternoon at the tea hour.
U -ÆKSF* son, Mr^ Fred James. Barnes at one time resided in Shediac and and Mm. A. B. Murray, has gone to Fred- morning gained at a dance in the Hayden-Gibson Rev. J. M. MacLean and daughter,
\lr. and Mrs. Baines (nee Nellie James), while in town visited a number of old- encton to attend school. Mi«« gM»rv f'rnham h„= „,,mo , theatre last evening Miss Winnifred, returned on Friday after
were also there. friends who were extremely pleased to Mr and Mre Philip q Nase have re. tr^Tin MoneZlidT —-------- » lengthy visit'to Mr. MacLean’s forme-

The many friends of Mr A H. Me- again see him after a lapse of thirty years, turned from their wedding tour to the j„hn ^ Moncton and St. home in Cape Breton.
< ready will learn with regret that he is Mrs. Lynds, of Truro, a sister of Mr. L- it d gtat_ uo”n- -, , „ ■ . . ANUUVtlf Mrs. George Watt was hostess at a de-.onfined to he home by an attack of Barnes, was also a guest at the Weldon Umted St8te'- ________ W“ “ tOWD .. „ R Sp . -.Miss-Marv Ughtful fiveo’clock tea on Saturday afte^
typhoid fever. Mr. McCready went for the week-end. n»«-imilClL Æ A*,,„nan , „ D ,, Andover, N. B Sept 26-Miss M ry noon Watt wae assisted by Mrs.
throu^l,» siege of typhoid about ten years Miss Lena Melanson is entertaining a DALHOUSIfc _ Mly a"d Mrs. Mhlanson and Mr. Robert Stewart left on Friday last tor Boston, F M Xweedie and Miss Loudoun.
■Hm few of her young lady friends at a sewing N- R „ , -m,. “P fTOm Jacqnet where she wiU remain during the winter Mr. Athur Tweedie arrived home from

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Morton have re- party this afternoon (Thursday). ’ , " P . M F , Asker left Mondsv m ™ months Montreal on Saturday to spend a few
turned from, a trip to St. John, Fredenc- Dr. Mre. Frank AUen, of Winnipeg, «« steamer Montcalm arrived here on Sat- Mr Earle Asker left Monday morning „L 1 wb h had cba„e of day, at his home here.
ton, Digby and Halifax. who have been in the old country, and also urday evening and remained near the pub- ” ITreÿriR on to re8Ume h,a *tudles at ; tbe Presbyterian church during the sum- Miss Pierce was hostess at a small but

Major ,C. XV. Fawcett is on a business 0n the continent for the past four months, he wharf for two days, during which time ® , - , . , . . ! mer jeft on Tuesday for Boston and will very enjoyable bridge of three tables Wed-
trip to Montreal. arrived in Quebec on Sunday last coming hundreds of citizens visited the famous ice . ‘ 1 sail the latter part of the week for Scot- nesday evening, given in honor of Mr. and

Miss Snowball of California, » the down to Moncton on the Maritime ex- breaker. Mr. Theo. Belaud, of Quebec, the n A Stewart M P V u, i land where he will resume his theological Mrs. Earl Crocker, of Montreal. The
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black. press, and reaching Shedfac at noon on inspector of marine for the Quebec dis- ai P' and;M"' course prize winners for the evening were Mra

Mrs. J. Wood and Mra. F. B. Black Monday. Dr. Allen was appointed a trict, was on hoard with Mrs. Beland and have returned from » tr,P st- Mr ^ Mrs Welton of Grand Bay, F. E. Jordan and Mr. G. N. C. Hawkins,
had a luncheon at the golf club house delegate to the Imperial Congress of Uni- her sister, Miss Hebert, who had spent . . _ . . , , „ •rft. , , were the guests this week’of Mr. and Mrs. Uaptain F. S. Morrison, of St. John’s
on Saturday for a few of their .friend,. versities meeting in London in June last, the summer months the guest of Mr. and , M”: Sol?!r*> JhoT,h“ ^een ™itingAer F^M* Howard X (Que.), spent a few days in town this

Mrs. Robinson, of Port Elgin, was the andT also attended the British Associa- Mrs. X. Kennedy, at Douglaetown, Gaspe .®drsw p; 1 J rltes- returned 'Mra james Tibbitts returned home from week, the guest of hie uncle, Mr. A. N.
gués*, of Mrs. J. F. Allison for a couple tion meeting in Dundee shortly before his county (P. Q.) The visitors were enter- V, „JL.„ ... __. st John on Friday. Her daughter: Mrs. McKay. Miss Mackenzie accompanied
of day» this week. return. In company with Mrs. Alien and tained while here to an automobile ride “1 ’ tj™ d f °,m FranlTTinker accompanied her. Mr. Morrison on his return to St.. John’s,

Mrs- Fred Fisher and Miss Effie John- his two children he will leave on Friday through the county by Mayor W. 8. Mont- ^ "d ® hJ? JH, ÎÜÜ, Dr G B Peat and T J Carter M. P. where she will make a visit of a few
son were hostesses at the golf club on vor St. John to remain until Saturday, the gomery. 5?v ^ a’, “d Mrs' Schurman, Bear p aI>Tnt thrweek-end at^Bu- Brook, weeks.
Saturday,' The Moncton golf club has ex- g,.est of Mrs. Allen’s mother, Mr. D. W. Mrs. Arthur McGregor, of Levis (P. Q.), xr;n„ „# . ,, . huntine Miss Winnifred Harper, of Sackville,
tended an invitation to the Sackville mem- Harper, when he will continue his journey who spent the summer here the guest of ’v* a thf gue8t fta Wednesday evening Mrs James E. «pent a few days this week with Miss
bets to meet them on Saturday. west. This afternoon Mr,. Freese is en- Miss McGregor, has returned home. , “8t^l . PorterwaThoeteMata small drawing Nicol.

Mi». - H. -A. Powell, of St. John, and tertaining at a small tea in honor of Mrs. Mr. Stockton Barberie, of Mçntre^S is brid„P J’th t*^ 1 room dance to the number of sixteen, in Miss Dobson has returned to Sackville
Mrs. R. E. Powell, of Montreal, were AUen. enjoying a few days holidays here, the * dehghtful tedge rd.five tables on Tnes- g“® £1 who is hime after spending a month with, her friend,
guests of Mrs. J. Wood for XVedneeday. Miss M. Sullivan, of New York, who has guest of his mother, Mra. J. C. Barberie. d y , - ^ f„Pa few weets. a most delightful even- Miss Watters.

Mies Vandyne went to Fredericton on been visiting friends in town, left Shediac Mr. Harry Scott, of Montreal, is visiting J T P!^f m ng was^ntoTed Mr Bennett of Boston,
Monday to visit relatives and friends. this week. his parents, Mr and Mrs. T. G. Scott. o " I F ^„H Si L“YÎ Z» îtTSeto wMA were tighly appro-

The Misses Bridges, of Boston, are Mr. and Mrs. Copp, of Baie Verte, have Mr. John D. LeBel, of Cleveland, Ohio, George ^KMls.^The^guests included 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Lucas. been spending some time in town, the who left the Bay of Chaleur upwards of Æ*’ 8’ xf’, f8’ m,.b Mabel Peat «pent a few days last

Mr, John Humphrey and Miss HumpK- guests of their daughter, Mrs. W. Avard. thirty years ago, hue been visiting his sis- H ’ M H y vrij’ tov.v Mr^Tfarro week with her friend^Mra Medley MiUer, 
rey attended the wedding of Mr. and Mre. Mr,. Dr. J. C. Webster, of Chicago,who ter, Mre. W. H. Clapperton, at Maria (P. wXon Mrs AUa^ov ^M^ K l ci^?rrt^ing ot Saturday!
Humphrey^ eon in Halifax this week. with her family, has been occupying Q.) recently. He is a brother of Philippe R T ' rn-^af-ip nôn«r n Mrs Rolfe and title daughter Phyllis,

Mise Harriet Stewart went to Toronto Riverside Cottage, her summer residence, LeBel, registrar at New Carlisle (P. Q.), Q]ennje Mrs F F Mat’heson' Mrsos' of Presque Isle, are guests of Mrs. Rolfe’slast week to attend the missionary con- during the ^ast season accompanied by and a sister of Mrs. Henry McIntyre, of S^n ^rs JamJe W Mort^n. «ister^Mre. C.W. Turner,
venfcioc. • her daughter, Miss Janet, is leaving town Campbellton. p p Blackball Mrs A. E G McKenzie Mr. Maurice Bedell returned on Satur

era. Bprcy GiUis received her friends today (Thursday) upon her return to her Mr,. P. H. Sheehan entertained a few jjj ’ wi Barbarie" Miss Fish Misé day from a two weeks visit in Wood-
on Wednesday afternoon and evening for American home. friends to bridge on Tuesday evening. »"8d xr,™v vn« stock
the first; time since her marriage. Her Mrs. J. W Black, of Sackville, wae the Mr. Arch. Ferguson, of Fhante, Freeno M ^ The Ladies' Bridge Chib was this weekcozy littje home was daintily decorated guest this week of her mother, Mrs. S C. county, California, is now risking his Were in town this tveek to be present at entertained at the*home of Mre. N. J. 
with flowers and Mrs. Gillie looked well Charters, Point du Chêne. brother, Ebenezer Ferguson, of Dalhousie , ,, , Mp r, Wootten
in a handsome yellow satin-cloth’ gown Miss A. Dysart, of Cocagne, is spending parish, after forty-three years absence yarrer to Miss Edna'Alexander ^ Miss May Armstrong, of Perth, return-
1 nrnrned with gold trimming. In the after- a few days with Mrs. H. W. Murray. from Restigouche. He speaks very highly p i b returned from a trio’ to «d on Monday last to* Boston, where she
noon hgr mother, Mre,.^ J&l Mr- Steel i»_ leaving; this week on ,abot*JW»**at progtom^that has taken M^ire^ “ r^d,from » tnp *° ydl)’resume tor professional duties.
W1» tor amtewas wearing a^P to Toronto. <££*& tspeciaUy m the country dis- Miss Jean McLat^hey left last week for Mÿe. J. F. Johnson, of Perth, is visit-
voile over black silk. Mise Lou Ford, in Mr. Charles Haningtito, formerly of tncto, and says that generally speakmg Bogton tQ re6u he"studies ing at her old home in Newcastle,
cream, serge and cre^m hat, ughered m Shediac Cape, but for a great many years people are more comfortable tore than Mr R J Smith accountant in the Bank Miss Gregory, of St. Stephen, is the the dining room. Mrs. E. L. Anderson, residing in British Columbia, who has they are where he comes from. Mr.Jer- 0f Ne£' Brunswick, has toen traLf^ed guest of M* Sd Mrs. Nelson Hanson,
drresed in white and black silk with white been recently visiting relatives in New guson is farming and is a successful stock to Sua8ex Mr Sm'itb made ma firendg Miss Piereon has been absent from her
andWack hat P°urÿ tea, and was assist- Brunswick, last week was the guest for raiser. ' among tbe young people here during his school for a few day. this week to attend
ÿ M>” Anme Ford and Miss Nellie a few days of tos sister Mire Géorgie Mr, Howard, of Los Angeles, is spend- atay who regret his departure. her sister’s wedding. Miss Jennie Curry
Turner. In the evening M* Lou Ford Hanmgton, Rose Cottle Mr. Hanington, mg a few days tore visiting her parents, A v pretty wedding took place this has been supplying for her.
received with Mrs wills and Miss Jean who while residing in Shediac had a vere Mr and Mrs. Thomas Blundell afternoon at the home of the bride’s Miss Lotta Sloat is spending her vaca-
Riehaÿsom ushered. In the dinmg room large circle of fnends, was warmly wel- Mr. H A. Hilyard met with a painful brother? Mr. Charles Alexander when tion with her sisters at Monticello and
Mrs. David Allison poured tea and Miss corned back by those meeting him. accident last week that will keep him in bis sister Mi-s Anna Edna was united in Houlton.
Elizabeth Gillie and Miss Annie Ford Mr. Mathew Allison, of Boston, arrived the house for some time. He fell while marriave to Mr Genres Elton Earrer nf served. in town recently en route to Cocagne, to walking in the dark on board of a steamer, Thf offlcTatfnv ^kr™ ’w^

Mr. and Mie. A. B. Copp entertained spend some tame at the home 6i the Misse, tripping on some machinery. d-v t P Drumm and the eeremnnv was
a number of their friends on Tuesday even- Dy»«t, where his wife and family have MrsTLee Young and hep little son Lee, witnessed only by immediate relative and St. Andrews, Sept. 27-Mr. and Mrs.
ipg in a very happy manner. Over twen- been spending the summer months^ of Bathurst, have been visiting Miss Had- frieada, The floral decorations in the Fred. Graham and Mr. William McGregor,
ty ladic and gentlemen went by automo- The Ladies A d of the Methodirt dow. drawing room and .hall were beautifully of Melrose (Mass.), are the guests, of Mrs.
bile to the Strathcona Hotel at* Port El- church is being entertained the afternoon Mrs. Jellett, of Cross Point (P. Q.), and effectively arranged while autumn Hewitt
gin, where a lovely course dinner awaited at the home of Mre. G. Steel n* *be week-end here the guest of the leaves and yeUow ehrytonthemums were Mr. and Mre. Earl Brown and Uttle son
them. Dancing followed, which was thor- Me and Mrs. Beaumont of Hillsboro, Muses Stewart at Glen Cottage banked at the end of the room, where the left on Monday for their home in Stanley,
oughiy enjoyed, and a lovely nde home were the guests of the week end of Mrs. Mre. R. H Montgomery, of New Rich- briday party stood during the ceremony. Mr. Harold Clark, of Vancouver, was in
by moonhght ended a very happy évent. Beau“™‘8 “°^er’ M“’,Ig,, mond (/. Q.), was here on Tuesday the The bride was given away by hep broth- town last week. Mr. Clark is president of
Among those who wegt were Mrs H, E. Rev. Mr Magnar who during the «ton- guest of Mre, Wm. Montgomery. She was er, Mr. Charles Alexander, and wore « the Clark A Stuart Co., Ltd., one qf the
lawcett, Mre. Sprague Mra Robinson, mer month, aMy filled the puh>it of accompanied, by her son Lome, and both beautiful gown of ivory crepe meteor over largest burines, houses in Vancouver.
Mrs,- Beal^Mre. D. Alluon, Mre C XV. Knox Presbytenan church, preached hie left for Montreal today where the young ivory satin, the corsage had a transparent Mre. Frank Kennedy returned on Satur-
Fawcett Miss Lou Ford, Miss J. Rich- farewell sermon Sunday evening last and man will enter McGill ■ collarless yoke and sleeves finished with day from a pleasant visit with friends in
xrdson, Mue Effie Johnson, Miss Dot left Shediac thu week upon his return Rev. Z. Lambert, of Nash s Creek, was heavy lace embroidery. Her tulle veil Boston.
Johnson, Mr. B. C. Rsyworth, Mr.^A. to XVolftnlfc. m^town on Tuesday. ^ „ , was draped over a wreath of orange Miss Margaret Fortune, of Boston, is

wr"x?" M  ̂°°d’ Me F_ Gra- Mr. and Mra. A. G. Adams, Mr- and blossoms and she carried a shower bou- spending a few weeks at the old home-
ham, Mr. W. Keane, Mr F. L. Ford, Mr. WESTFIELD BEACH “re,®: W Bupook’ .“d Miss Gertrude qUet of bride’s roses, liUies of the valley stead.
H J^\.Ford’ Mr' R Tntee “d Mr- F- w , XT _ „ L. Adams, of Campbellton, motored to and purple orchids. Mr. R. Malcolm Hope Mrs. Fred. Rowland has gone to spend
Hemlereon. Westfield Beach, N B Sept. 26-Rev. Dalhousie and Upper Charlo on Tuesday, played the wedding march. The groom’s a few months in Boston.

Mrs E. L. Anderson w having a bridge Canon Smithere, of Fredericton, was the and while here were guests at the Queen, present to the bride was a handsome Mrs H. Shaw and Mre. Ernest Mac- 
tlus afternoon. guest of friends tore one day last week. Mr. XVallaoe Sheehan, who is attending diamond and sapphire ring. After con- Gregor, who have been the guests of Mr.

Mr. Joseph Bullock has returned to college at Chatham spent Sunday here gratulations, refreshments were served, and Mrs. M. N. Cockbum, left on Friday 
Mount Allison to continue his studift here, with hie parents, Mr. and Mre. P. H. after which the bride changed her bridal to spend a few weeks in Boston, before re- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Easson, of St. John, Sheehan. costume for a stylish travelling suit of turning to their home in Naniamo. Miss
were guests at the week-end of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. H A. Johnson, of Wash- navy blue with hat to match, and amidst Kathleen and Mr. George Cockbur naccom- 
M™ H- B Robinson mgton Territory (U S. A.) toe visiting a shower of good wishes the.happy couple panied them to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Bos- Mr. James Reid, M. P., at Charlo Station, left on the Ocean Limited for Regina, Mte..- Bessie and Minerva Hibbard en-
ton, spent a few days last week at Lone- M». Johnston (nee Mire XVatson) is a where they will reside. Mrs. A. E. Alex- tertained a number of friends at their 
wa*fr Farm. native of Point La Nm, Restigouche coun- ander, mother of the bride, wore a hand- heme on Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs.

Mr. and Mre. D. W. Ledmgham, who ty, and on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Reid and some grey silk with grey and mauve silk; William Morrow. Progressive games ferra- 
have been summering at Hillandale, have Mr. anKMre.-Johnston drove to the home Mrs. Farrer, mother of the groom, was ed the evening’s amusement, the prizes be- 
ret°med to the city. of Mr. John Dickie, where Mrs. Johnston gowned in ar beautiful dress of black ing carried off by Mrs. R. A. Stuart, jr„

Me a. E. Lowley spent Tuesday of last was born. satin. The guests present were Rev. T. and Miss Edith Hewitt. Among the in
week in Fredericton. Mr A. H Hilyard, who has returned P. and Mrs. Drumm, Mr. and Mrs. R. rited guests were Mre. R. A. Stuart, Mre.

Mr- Md Mrs. F. G. Spencer, of On- /rom Gaspe, left yesterday for a ten-days Malcolm Hope, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Alex- Walter Stuart, Mre. Gus Rigby, Mre. Bert, 
onette, accompanied by Mr. and Mre. A. tnp on business. ander, Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander, Rigby, Mrs. Robert Clark, Mrs. Robert
B Gilmour, have been motoring through Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery and Mr. and Mra. Edward Alexander, Mr. and Parker, Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe, Misses Edith 
Nova Scotia this week in Mr. Spencer’s the Misses Mercier went to Campbellton Mra. Clark, Mrs. Miller (Bathurst), Mr. Hewitt, Cecile Hewitt, Carrie Gardiner, 
au,tJ- today to attend the wedding of Miss Edna and Mrs. W. 8. Montgomery (Dalhousie), Bessie Grimmer, Hazel Grimmer, Mary

Mr W. W. Hubbard, ,of Fredericton, Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. A'. Gi Adams, Mr. and Mre. Grimmer, Nellie Stuart, Nora O’Halloran,
spent the week-end here with Mr. and ------------- Allan H. Troy (Moncton), Mr. and Mre. Carrie Rigby, Madge Rigby. Laura Shaw,
M”’ , , BATHURST damea w Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cassie Hied, Nettie Maloney, Norine Cun-

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher have return- Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Miles, ningham, Bessie Wren, Eva Burton, Maude
ed to Lragley after a trip through Nova Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 26—Miss Annie Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Matheson^Miss Alex- Crisp, Jennie Martin, Edna fuller, Edith 
Scotia towns. Buttimer, who has been in Bathurst for under, Miss Gertrude Adame" and Mias Lank, Margaret Burton, Gertrude Sti

Me and Mrs. T. H. Bullock were in some months, leaves this week for Van- Mina Mercier (Dalhousie.) Hon. Samuel Adams, of New York, is a
Fredericton a few days last week. couver (B. C.), accompanied by her moth- ------------- visitor in town.
J Mr and Mrs. Harold Rising have re- er, Mrs. James Buttimer, who will apènd WfifinSTfiPK - Mr. and Mra. George Babbitt toe visiting
turned to the city, having spent the sum- some time in Vancouver visiting different wivuuoi vvn relatives-in Fredericton.
m88 Fere. members of her family who are located XVoodstock, Sept. 26—Dr. N. R. Colter, Mr. and Mrs; A. Haslam and daughter,

Mre. A. S. Bowman, of St. John, has there. -, post office inspector, of St. John, was in of Fresno, California, and Mra. Henry, of
x? & aiT 8aest ^rs- Cruikehank. Miss M. McLean, after a pleasant^yisit town on Wednesday. Philadelphia, have been guests at Elm Cor-
Miss Allen, of New Tork, who has been here to the Misses Hinton, has returned Miss Annie Colter, of St. John, is the ner this week. Mre. Haslam was former- 

visiting her mother at Ononette has gone to her home in Halifax. guest of Miss Faye Camber. ly Miss Emma "Houlton, of f$t. Andrews,
to St. John on short visit before return- Mr. and Mre. Eaton have returned from Mr. and Mre. James 8. Creighton left but has lived in California for a number
lnK home. a visit to Woodstock. . on Saturday for a trip to New York. of years

Mr. Lloyd Campbell has returned to Miss Ingalls arrived last week from St. Dr. Ad’dy, of St. John, is visiting his Mra. Burcbard, Miss Chase, and Mr. R.
Rothesay Collegiate school to continue his John to resume her position here. daughter, Mrs. Thane M. Jones. Hawes, of Fall River, who have been guests
studies there. Mrs. J. J. Harrington has returned from Mr. Andrew Myles, of St. John, spent of Miss Keay, left for their home on XVed-
_ Mra. Hubert Seely, of Woodstock (N. Chatham, where she was making a visit a few days of last week in town. nesday.
B.), spent a few days here last week with to relatives. Miss Mildred Balmain returned last week The death of Mrs. Mackay, wife of Hon.
tor parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander Ling- Mr. and Mra. Arthur Meahan have re- after a visit at Grand Lake. Robert Mackay. took place at their

wV and rel-urDed b°me on Friday. turned from their wedding trip. Miss Margaret Dibblee, a student nurse mer home on Friday last, after an illness of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley have closed ~ Miss Bemetta Power returned daring at Newport Hospital, is visiting hgr par- more than a month. Mra.' Mackay is sur-

their summer home at Lingley and re- ; the-week from a visit to friends in Uhate ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee. vived by her husband and six children,
turned to the city. | bain. Mies Faye Camber was hostess at a 5 The body was taken to Montreal for inter-

Mr. Ray Haley has returned to Acadia | Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Burns returned on o’clock tea on Friday in honor of Mies ment by special train on Sunday.
College, Wolfville. Tuesday from a visit to the Canadian Annie Colter, of St. John. Mr. and Mra. Arthur Gove are home

Mre. Morrison and children and Mre. west. Mr. Bums is this week receiving Mr. Harold Ferguson, of the staff Of the after a pleasant vacation in Grand Manan.
J. L. Dunn, who have been occupying the hearty congratulations on his being chosen Royal Bank, is visiting in St. John/ Mre. Vem Turner and little daughter,
Nase cottage for the summer, have re- first mayor of Bathurst. ’Misses Hazel and Louise Moore enter- of Vancouver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
turned to St. John. Mn^ Michael Power returned on Wed- tained at dancing on Monday evening. Fred. Young.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. H. Harrison and Mr, nesday from a pleasant visit to Chatham, i Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLauchlan, of Miss Jean Herbertson. from the west,
and Mrs. H. C. Schofield were guests at" Mrs. Léger, of Moncton, made a short Montreal, arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. John is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robert Kerr,
the week-end of Mrs. P. R. Inches. stay here this week, on her way to Mont- McLauchlan. Rev. A. W. Mahon left for Toronto on

Mr. George Robertson spent a few days real to join her sister, Mrs. H. A. Melan- Mrs. George E. Balmain was hostess at Tuesday night,
in Montreal last week. Since returning son, who has gone to that city for medical a ladies’ bridge on Thursday evening. ’ Mr. XVilliam Allan and the Misses KM*
he and Mra. Robertson have closed their treatment. ' Mr. Charles E. Belyea, of St. John West, and Nellie Allan, of Calais, were the guests
cottage here and returned to St. John. Miss V. O'Donnell, who has been train- who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. J. Cunningham last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Turnbull were here for ing for a professional nuree in Boston Wellington Belyea, spent Sunday with Mr. Raymond McCarthy returned to his
the week-end, guests from St., John. City Hospital, is at home to make a visit friends in Hartland. studies at ’Memramcook on Monday

■■ _ Mrs. W. Watson and daughter, who to tor parents. The marriage will take place today in Mr. Howitt Chase, of Winnipeg who is
lhe Missed N. Clarke and N. Williams have been summering at Ononette for a Miss Annie Sewell returned last week St. Luke's church of Miaa Annie EUegood the guest of hie aunt, effias rendered
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wedding gift» a solo very effectively in the Methodist the prize winners. Among the other guests 
f church on Sunday evening. were Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Gillespie, Mit*

Mrs. F. W. Kennedy entertained a few Pipes, Mrs. Hazen Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday. C. 8. Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson,

Lindsay, of St. John, is the guest Mrs. M. G. Teed1, Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Ryan, 
s Everett. Mr. A. WÏ Chapman, Mrs. McQueen, Mr.
Charles Sheehan, of Lubee, has *A. D. Richard^Mr. Pipes, Mrs. John Hick- 
Mr. Thomas Millar’s new dwelling man and Mrs. A. B. Tait, 

house and will occupy it with his family. Mrs. Teed entertained again Saturday 
Lady Tilley has closed her summer resi- afternoon, when a number of ladies enjoy- 

demse, Linden Grange, for the season. ed bridge and afternoon tea.
Miss Mattie Mallock is voting her sister Miss Hazen and Mr. Mackay, of St. 

in St. Stephen. John, spent thé week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Mahon.

Holy Trinity church was the scene of a 
fashionable wedding at 6 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, when Miss Kathleen Chandler, 
onW daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Hewson, and Mr. Frank Clement Dickie 
were married by the Rev. Canon Sisam, of 
Moncton, assisted1 by the Rev. Canon Rob
inson, rector of Holy Trinity. The church 
was beautifully decorated fbr the occasion. 
On the altar were large bouquets of white 
phlox. In front of the choir was a beau
tiful arch of hydrangea and asparagus. The 
pillars at each side were wound with white 
asters and dahlias. The font at the btek 
of the church was banked with dahlias, 
asters and asparagus. At the end nearest 
the centre aisle the pews apportioned off 
fqr the guests were marked with large 
bouquets of white sweet peas and golden- 
rod. The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a beautiful wedding 
gown of ivory satin trimmed with old 
duchess point. A Juliet cap, trimmed with 
orange blossoms, confined the long tulle 
bridal veil, and a bouquet of bride’s roses 
and lilies of the valley was carried. Mr. 
Stewart, of Truro, presided at the organ. 
The little1 maids of honor, Frances Hick
man and Margaret Ried, were very prettily 
gowned in yellow chiffon, cloth trimmed 
with filled l^ce and pink sashes with caps 
of the yellow. Both carried dainty bas
kets of flowers. The groom was supported 
by Dr. Walter Maire, of Truro. The 
ushers were Mr. Will Church, of St. John, 
and Mr. Ralph Hewson. After the 
mony the guests were entertained at a 
dainty supper at Maplehurst. The bridal 
teble was prettily decorated with white 
sweet peas with the wedding cake in the 
centre. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a beautiful bar pin of diamond and rubies. 
The bride’s going away costume was of 
blue serge with blue hat trimmed with 
white. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie took the çven- 
ing train for Montreal and expect to be 
about a month visiting the different cities 
before they go to their new home in Cards- 
ton, Alberta. Many friends wish them 
good luck and much happiness in the 
future.

On Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock St. 
Edward’s Roman Catholic church was the 
scence of a pretty wedding when Miss 
Goodwin and Mr. Sullivan were united in
marriage.

| and were of silver, cut g 
. of various kinds, the bri 
i i popular among her circle 

their return they occupy t 
• on Armstrong street. 
r Invitations have been 
- surprise party this evening 

of Mrs. James G. Stever* 
ure of Mrs. Stevens and 
Arthur# S. /Burdette.

(B. C.)this !
J. Y. agi j• rV*
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HAMPTON
Hampton, Sept. 26-Mre. George H '' 

Davidson spent Thursday of last week in 
Moncton, with her sister, Mrs. Claude
Price.'

Dr. L. Wv Bailey, of

g
CHATHAM

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 26r-Mrs. XVilliam 
Dick entertained a number of friends at

' S* Î -
ton, andMr. John D. Tothill, of the 

gical staff of the agricultural d< 
at Ottawa, were here on Tue sday and :
spent some hours in investigation work 
in the waters of the Kennebacaeis river 
between tbe Bridge and the head nf 
Darling’s Island.

Miss Hattie L- Barnes, professional
nurse, will go to Sussex this week to re-Z^" 
main during the winter.

Mr. Tyson Barnes has rented one half 
II of Mrs. N. M. Barnes’ house, Linden 

| Heights for the winter season. 
r Miss Grace Chute, of Everett (Mass ) 
f I who has been the guest of Mrs; Allan w’
. : Hicks, reutrned to her home on Tuesdav 
» A bright function in which many ladies 
» were socially interested whe arranged bv 
1 Mrs. T. XVilliam Barnes and Mra.YV. S 

Morrison, and successfnBf brought off at 
e the home of the former on ”” * , even_
f ing liist, when, in the prflk 
B number of friends, with Mi 
r vine, as the guest of honor, view 01 an 
. interesting event in the near future, an 
% apocraphal man was given into the lat- 
r tor’s charge,—a veritable "monster, with 
f iron jaws and brass teeth, whose whole
- being was made up of every form of 
t kitchen un tensile—pots, pans, kettles, and 
, all sorte of iron and tinware. The whole

affair is said to have been inost charming- 
i ly arranged, and the recipient is to be 
x congratulated on possessing such a splen- 
5 did culinary outfit. The real cause of all
- the stir and movement was delightfully- 

intimated by Mrs. J. M. ScoVil playing a
j Wedding inarch, as the "strong man" was 
| being introduced. 1 • .
6- Mr. Percy Giggey, who fori a number of 
( yeare has been the proprietor's right hand 
I man in Mr. J. XV. Smith’s hardware store,
’. is about to remove to St. John, - where he 

has secured a lucrative position with one 
!, of the large hardware firms, 
h Mr. and Mrs. George H, Davidson, ac- 
r companied by Mr. M. B. Innés, left to-. 
r day for a vacation (trip to the Pacific 

Coast. Their itinerary includes a visit to 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Laggon,

| Banff, Winnipeg and Fort William. They 
g expect to be gone a month.

Miss Helen Scovil went to Rothesay on

vn

cere-

ago.

II
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AMHERST
Amherst, Sept. 25—Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Delahunt and their daughter, Miss 
Margaret Delahunt, left on Saturday for 
a visit to Boston.

Mr. Charles Donkin, son of Mr. and 
Mr*. W. F. Donkin left on Sunday for 
Montreal to resume his studies in McGill 
University.

Mr. Clayton E. Elderkin, of Vancouver 
(B. C.), was in town for the week end, 
and left on Monday for Wolfville to at
tend Acadia University.

Mr. John Bradford, secretary of the 
community work in this town, left on 
Monday for Halifax to attend a meeting 
of the Y, M. C. A. workers in that city, 
relative to the organization of community 
work for Halifax.

Mrs. -C. T. Sutherland is leaving shortly 
for Kingston (Ont.), to visit her brother, 
Plot..;Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin.

Miss Florence Robb spent the week 
end with her sister, Mre. Donald Mc
Donald.

Mr. George Rackham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Rackham, left on Saturday to 
attend Acadia College.

Mrs. D. C.< Allan went to Moncton on 
Tuesday to visit Mrs. J. L. Batty at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Miss Maud Tennant, of New York, is 
the guest of her brother, Mr. W. B. 
Tennant, and Mrs. Tennant.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Fraser left on 
Monday to attend the exhibition at Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Miss Georgina Melanson, who has been 
spending the past two months in New 
York, has returned to .Amherst.

Mr. K. V. Schurman,

-ITuesday to enter Nethengood school for 
young ladies, .which opened after vacation 
on Wednesday. «

Miss Jean Schofield also returned to 
continue her studies at the same institu
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Percy Humphrey, and 
child, and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, with Mr. Charles Knowltoh as chau
ffeur, made a run to Hampton and return 
on Tuesday.

Mr. E. G. Evans has been home since 
last Friday, but leaves today for Montreal.

Mrs, N. E. Humphrey is expected home 
from her summer visit at Red Head, St. 
John county, on Friday next.

Extensive alterations and improvements 
are in progress on the Church’1 of the 
Messiah building at Hampton Station.

Mr. Samuel E. Frost, of Lower Norton, 
who at the age of 86 years, has been en
joying - *W»it to Providence (R. I.), re
turned oir MPndiy in good health àBtt 
spirts, and evidently had a good time.

The nftrriage of Miss Amelia Giggey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frey Giggey, 
to Mr. Herbert E. Ryder, is to be cele
brated this evening at hot parents' tome, 
the Rev. H. (X. Rice will be the celebrant. 
The newly married couple will reside at 
the former home of the late Major Ot*y, 
on Pass°keag Road, which is now the prop
erty of Mr. Ryder.

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 27—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. Gordon, Mills spent the week-end in 
Hampton, guests of Mra. Mills' sister, Mrs- 
Samuel Hayward.

Dr. George Ryan and Mra. Calkin, Xvho 
have been guests of Mr. and Mre. A. Gor
don Mills, have returned to Sackville.

Misé Freddie Hallett jig visiting relatives 
in Petitcodiac. (

Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daughter, 
Elizabeth, left Friday for Westfield (Mass.) 
where they will spend a few weeks.

Mra. Elizabeth Murray has returned from 
a visit to St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White, Mra. A. Gor
don Mills, Mrs. Arthur Freeze and Miss 
Qretchen Mills motored, to Hampton the 
first of the week.

Mr. R. O. Atkinson returned to Mount 
Allison University the first of the week, 
to continue his studies.

Miss Mclnemey spent the week-end in 
St. John.

Mre. Conmely, of Mechanic, is the guest 
of Mrs. Ora King.

Miss Mary Allison left for Mt. Allison 
Monday, where she will resume her studies.

Mrs. Joseph Henderson was hostess at a 
most delightful bridge of seven tables Wed
nesday evening. Mrs. H. H. Dryden and 
Mrs. Frank De Boo won the prizes.

Mr. W. N. Robinson left Thursday for 
Montreal on a business trip.

Miss Ella De Boo has returned to Van
couver after spending the summer here, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
De Boo.

Mr. Norman S. Fraser was a visitor to 
St. John this week. .

Mrs. Sherrad and Miss Emma Pgrlee, of 
Moncton, were here this week, guests of 
their mother, Mrg. Jas. Parlee.
’ Mr. and’ Mrs. J. M. Kinnear have re
turned from a few weeks’ visit to the 
west.

Among the guests at Spruce Lodge last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Emball, 

and Mrs. Blair MacLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fred. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Lusby, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. GiUmore and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer.

Mre. Bell, who has been the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De Boo, 
has returned to her home in Boston.

Mre. XX%lter Lutz entertained a few of 
her lady friends on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. C. P. Ellis and children have re
turned to Winnipeg.

Miss Kate White was a visitor to Hamp
ton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestis and family 
spent a few days this week at their sum
mer house at Cody's.

Mr. James Warren, who has been the 
guest of Mr. George Warren, returned to 
bis home in Lynn this week.

Rev. Canon Cowie, Mre. Cowie and Mr. 
William King, who have been guests of 

Hugh McMonagle, have returned to 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mre. Jack Murray, of Medicine 
Hat, spent the week-end here, guests of 
Mrs.- J. J. McAfee.

Mrs. J. Frank Roach is spending the 
week in Charlottetown, the guest of her 
brother, Mr. George Sharpe.

1

>1

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Sept. 25-Mrs. F. G. Rainnie 

was hostess at a most enjoyable tea Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. À. C. Smith presided 

the prettily arranged table. Mrs. 
• David Allison ushered. The guests were 
: served at small tables in the back parlor 
i by Miss Jean Rainnie, Miss Clementine 
$ Pickard, Miss Kathleen Mackenzie and 

Mise Helen Wiggine. The invited guests 
s were Mra. Borden, Mre. G. M. Campbell, 
pi Mre. Hun ton, Mr*. Killam, Mrs. Secord, 

l Mra. DesBarres, Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. T. Mur- 
ray, Mrs. Watson, Alfred Snûth, Mrs. 
Tritee, Mre. Sprague, Mra. Ryan, Mrs. 
C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. N. E. Fawcett, Mrs. 
Tucker, Mrs. Etter, Mre. A. H; McCready,

| Mrs. G. E. Ford, Mre Humphrey Mrs 
Trueman Mss James Rainnie, Mrs. Robin- 
son (Digby), Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 

î, T. Estabrooks, Mrs. Oulton (Dorchester), 
|Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. Palmer, 

j IM™. Moss, Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mrs. Baker, 
i Miss Lathem, Miss McLeod, Mrs. H. F.

j Pickard, Mrs. D. G. Dickson Stewart, Miss 
î Hart, Misses Bridges (Boston), Miss E. 
r Trueman, Miss SiUiker, Miss Cahill and 
-. Miss Vandyne.
t Mr. and Mrs. Warren Campbell, ot Los 

Angeles, were guests of Mrs. C. W. Faw- 
[ cett for a few days last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, of Moncton, 
] were guests of "Governor and Mrs. Wood 

i for Sunday. ’
- ! Mrs. Gains E. Fawcett gave a very pleas- 
, ant bridge on Friday evening in honor 
t of her guest, Mrs. Simmons, of St. John. 

tThe house was prettily decorated with 
autumn leaves and flowers. The prize 

i winners were Mies Jennie Richardson and 
[Mrs. Etter. Among the guests were Mrs. 
H. E. Fawcett, Mrs. Sprague, Mrs, Robin- 

n, Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Warren Copp, 
rs. Fred Turner, Mrs. E. L. Anderson,

■ Mrs. C. G. Steadman, Mra. G. McCord, 
’ Mre. W. Etter, Mrs. W. R. Rodd, Mrs, R.

Duncan, Mrs. G. Peters, Mre. C. W. CA- 
! hill, Mrs. C. C. Avard, Mrs. D. Allison 
|Mre. Frank Harris, Mrs. Edgar Smith,

’ Misses Lee Ford, Jennie Richardson, Effie 
’ Johnson, Dot Johnson, Martha Kay, Bessie 

Carter.
J Mrs. E. L. Anderson gave a large-end de- 

j lightful tea on Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
j i Rupert Anderson ancL.Miss Kate Ford re- 

‘ceived with Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. A. B.
1 i Copp poured • tea and Miss Kattie Cahill 

I served the ices. The young ladies asetmg 
‘ were Misses Lila Estabrooks, Nellie Turn- 
' er, Annie Ford, -Hazel Ford and li 

Those invited were

r ST. ANDREWS

of the Royal
Bank of Canada, Campbellton, spent the 
week end in town with his uncle, Mr. 
A. S. Schurman.

Mr. Robert K. Smith, who has been 
quite ill with typhoid fever is convoies» 
ing nicely, and is able to be out for a 
short time each day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lewis, of West, 
brook, passed through Amherst yesten 
day en route to the Pacific coast for an 
extended trip. They will spend 
time in Toronto, Niagara Falls, Winni
peg and other places before reaching Ed
monton, where they will visit their son. 
Prof. C. E. Lewief. Mra. Lewis will spend 
the winter in Tacoma.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, of St, 
John, who has been in town since Fri. 
day, left yesterday for Truro by motor. 
From Truro they will proceed to Halifax.

Mre. Harry Lauder, wife of the famous 
comedian, who has been visiting he* 
brother, Mr. George Vallance, for the 
past week, will leave this week for Que- 
bec, from which port she will sail for her 
home in Scotland. Mre. Lauder sang a 
solo in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
on Sunday night, her singing being very 
much appreciated by the large congrega
tion present.

Miss Courteen, professional nuree, who 
has been spending a few weeks at he# 
old home in Cape Breton, returned to 
Amherst last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pineo Wilson leït foi 
their home in Edmonton on Saturday, 
spending the last two days while in Am
herst with Mr, and Mrs. C. T. McLeod,

Miss May Purdy has returned iron 
Moncton where she was visiting he, 
brother, Dr. Purdy, and Mrs. Purdy.

Miss Frances Tremaine is leaving for 
Newport (R. I.), on Friday to enter the 
training school for nurses. Miss Tremaine 
will be very much missed in social circles 
in Amherst as she was a very great fav
orite with the younger set.

Mr. E. N..Rhodes, M. P.. and Mrs 
Rhodes left on Friday for a trip to Win- 
nipeg.

Mrs. Francis Worrell, of Souris (P, E, 
I.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
C. E. Ratchford.

Mies Madeline Howard, who has been 
spending the sumn^er with Dr. and Mrs. 
Bliss left last week for her home in Mon-
treal.

Miss Alice Downey and Miss Ivy Chap 
man are leaving on Saturday for a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. Mabel Black Morris left yesterday 
for Sydney where she will visit hef 
brother, Dr. H. XV. Black, and Mre. 
Black:

Mrs. G. H. Guzzwell and son, Sydney, 
have left for Battleford (Sask), to join 
Mr. Guzzwell, who is located in that

Mre. McNutt, of Malpeque. (P. E. I.) i< 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Ram
say. at the manse.

Mr. A. Logan, of Pietou. is tbe guest 
of his sister, Mra. A. V. Barnwell.

Mr. J. Layton Ralston, of Halifax, wa* 
in town yesterday.

Miss Florence Sleep has ftturned from a 
visit to New Glasgow.

over

1
some

Mr.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B-., Sept. 26—Mr. and. Mrs. 

’Châtiés Bicknell, 'of Malden (Mass.), who 
have been spending some time guests of 
Mrs. Bicknell’s parents, Capt.. and Mre. 
: ,:ven, left on Monday of this week upon 
their return.- to their home in Massachu
setts, .Mrs. Givan accompanied Mr. and 
Mre. Bicknell as far as Moncton,

Miss Alicia McCluskey, of St. John, - has 
been visiting in Shediac for some little 
while past at the home of her grand
parents, Mr, and Mrs. G. Pelletier.

Mrs. Ryan, of St. John, is spending 
some time in, town the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. E. R. MacDonald.

Mrs. W. C. MçKeraqn, of Boston, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. Noriffitup, of Moncton, for the past 
fortnight,- is this week the guest of friends 
iin town. L

Miss Apbia Moore, of Vancouver, who 
has been enjoying the summer with rela
tives in Shediac, returned recently from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Dorchester and 
Sackville,

Mrs.’ H. McDonald and family have been 
«pending the past ten days at Mra. Mo 
Donald’s old home, Dorchester Road, guests 
of Mre. McDonald’s mother, Mrs. Ha$-
Kenciwe.

Miss Bessie Lawton recently returned 
imm .a most enjoyable trip to Petitcodiac 
and Sussex.

Miss Frances Steel, who has been spend- 
,nK the summer vacation with her parents, 

j Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Steel, left for Sackville 
’ °n Saturday last to resume her studies at 

Mount Allison.
Mr,,afid Mrs. A. J. Tait and Miss Minnie 

lint enjoyed a motor ride to St. John dur- 
,nc the week, spending a few days in the
city.

Mrs. Fred. Doucette and Jittle .child re
in nied this week from Cocagne where 
'1rs. Doucette bad been visiting relatives 
for a few weeks.

Mr. F. Condon, of Moncton, spent the 
Week-end at Shediac Cape, where his wife, 
■is. Condon, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, R. Bruce.

Mr. Raymond Leger, who was recently 
operated' on in Amherst for, appendicitis, 
has returned- to Shediac and is favorably 

i1 onvaleseingf*
Mrs. H. H. .Schaeffer, of Rothesay, has 

T lurned home Irom a pleasant visit with
inends' in town.

-i
I

Mrs. ;i

'
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DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Sept. 25—Miss Üdary Cor

mier, of Moncton, is visiting Mrs. D. L. 
Hanington.

Miss Muriel Chapman is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen.

Miss Marion Oulton, of Boston, and Mr. 
Cecil Oulton, of Halifax, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. A. E. Oulton.

Masters Henry and1 Jack Friel went to 
St. Joseph’s College last Monday to enter 
as students for the year.

Mr. and Mre. XV. Frank Tait returned 
last Saturday by motor, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Georgg Wallace. Mr. and Mre. 
Tait spent a most enjoyable two weeks 
holidays visiting Pietou, the Sydneys and 
the Magdaline Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace returned to Pietou 
Monday, taking with them Miss Kathleen 
Friel.

Mrs. Peters, of Winnipeg, arrived Satur
day and is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. XV. 
Hewson.

Miss Helen and Mr. WiU Church, of St. 
John, are visiting Miss Emily Teed.

Dr. G. B. Ryan spent the week-end with 
relatives in

Dr. and Mrs. J. Francis Teed were host 
and hostess at a very enjoyable bridge of 
seven tables last Thursday evening, when 
Miss Lucy McGrath and Mrs. C. W. Chap
man, Mr. Gillespie and Mr. Mahon were

.j Johnson
Pickard, Mrs. B. Anderson, Mrs. G. 
Wry, Mrs. J. M. Oulton, Mrs. S. Cam 
hell, Mrs J. Humphrey, Mrs. XViggii 
Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs. George E. Fo 
Mre. F, Harris, Mrs. M. C. Haffey, Mrs. 
Gillie, -Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. J. L. Hie 

! Mre. Fisher, Mrs. H. Ford, Mrs. D.
art, Mrs. A. Dixon, Mrs. J. Simpson,

I L. Anderson, Mre. Buchanan, Mrs. 
i Barre», Mrs. H. Dixon, Mre. E. M.
I i Mrs. Secoqp; Mrs. F. G. Rainnie,
■ Charters, Mra. Etter, Mrs. McNauf 

Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. F. Ti
i Mrs. F.‘ McCready, Mrs. B. Ford, M 
•1 J. Fowler, Mrs. A. Ford, 1 
! Mrs. A. H. McCready, Mre
II Mrs. G. McCord, Mrs. Me 
* Fawcett, Mrs. J. Johnson, j 
! - Mrs. F. Turner Mrs. G.
■ Mre. R. Duncan, Mrs. J 
11 McDonald, Mrs. George R

A. Anderson. Mrs. XV Coj 
i Mre. Beal, Mre. Knapp, I 
. cett, Misses L. Sprague, 1

sum-
■

-

m

§ x and Hampton.
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** Be manufacturers Isd .................... . „.......
&XZ The action " an Manufactur- S^LT jt t’Sd

,rade” r6laUa *”’ A-ociation, at it, Ottawa convention, ÎÎejVl^-^M op^ve iSfbS a 'fctodïïïÎÏt
in declining to join the western grain thelr “ oppreMve Unos both a buyer seller of w

“ on tiLtheÏ^^et&eocnU

abolition of duties on British imnorts with- pnnc,ple< but on the lack of principle. » bushel more than the price of Ontario Shakespeare's "Old John of Gaunt, time-
in ten yearn tend to show how hollow was Even Mr' Monk will not surrender the grown wheat which ia of a different qual- honored Lancaster," was forty-six years of The manufacturers inT!^™
much of Th’e^k wl heard ^ thr w ot «**• without the prospects of it,. Even western Canada import, wheat age. Pitt w^old, and Prim. Miniver of *Jta£u3K£,T°” “

iLe^esabÎut It **« elevlted to the bench. Mr. Monk at timm, Imemwe it reqmmi gmn of a England at twenty-fonr. Time, fa, him, WaSlISSSm ï
has always had a high reputation for certain quality to make a special km^ qmddy corrected the crime of being a favor an increase in thTri t*™* ‘

and th» fanner* of honor» but th*t reputation suffered heavily ol pastry and biscuits. The United States y°ong man. The Letters of Sir James DidAhe lovai manufacturer/5 Î prtferH"'v
nekin» hand in hand wben be entered a cabidet, the head of must buy hard wheat from Canada, be- Stephen, who was an intimate friend of they They want the h 6 Nc’
* nromnt el., feel/ wbicb wu committed in the most em- <»nse it needs more bird wheat than it Macaulay, Carlyle, HaHajn and Tbirlwall, themselves Thev do nnt°m/ n‘r,i"? ' . 

Th ,nt t th- Ph11*0 manner to à course of action that grows within its own borders. In fact contain a remark about a certain break- compétition They *r 'vecom‘
mer is „h«ni,it»w ffii- . .Z ° be b*d condemned. It is true that he the United States has not exported a f»*t at which many of hie friends were preference, but *« ret ü °P,pc*':li : I

----- reauirto7 ° tariff ” Prevented action on this matter for over bushel of hard wheat for many years. Present. At it, he says, the conversation ^ to^seek its repeal ^
1 h t Î T, U° » year, but fa this he did net improve Bit perhaps the simplest answer to the was not enjoyable, because it wsa "too t 

is no fading fa Canadaaednst ^ *” his 0Wn rePetatton; rather he implicated Standard’s contention with respect to careless, thoughtless and light for men A !<* at the comer of Rr,„:„vi <r
... , ® ra”°u" the others with him. The fact remains wheat ia that given recently b, the Grain mostly above fifty.” Today man above Wall, street, New York, was 8old recentlJ

seek to emnlov th °ny W “ _ey that Messrs. Monk and Borden have sat Growers’ Guide in replying to the Con- fifty who look dolefully on the worid and '■* the hate of 131,402,000 an acrr^H
- - ® g power ot Tar- for a ^ the ^ cebinet council, servative Winnipeg Telqyam, from which conaider their latter end are seldom met **-7e 1 «quare foot. It ja,t ^

Thfey did that when the whole country the Standard derives most of its inspira- with. Gladstone wsa Prime Minister of b°w far St. John real estate prices have
was filled with their controversy on a tion on this subject. The Guide said England at eighty-five, and Sir Wilfrid is to go .before they can proper he d-

no protection but who nav eubjeet of viU1 pubUc The this: . the youngest member of his party although embed ae faflatsd. -Lota, real 6v
Prices for nea/rlv ««-ytkfaL enLT different parties followfag these two men The Winnipeg Telegram is making he coants his years at considerably oyer tim w*y, * showing consider»! acVv ..

in tile country expected àt anÿ da, that much of the fact that the Minneapolis three-score.. Age with these men does not Evidently there is a lively pc-
in favorer ^ :rr the wouldas ™»rket “ litti? than to. and did nit mean gravity or dtinem. ^ »bead, with ra.re aad^H

acter aa to th # f-u wcrc s* fundamental and * hopeless dis- that reciprocity would not aid the Johnson, who pnt his head out of the
eep em away irom the agreement on this subject, and this dis- Canadian farmer. In view of this we window at the sound of roisterers below,

mam ob^ctof them association, which is agreement had been made the subject of ■heeM.Jke'to have the telegram give at 2 o’clock fa the morning, and said:
to secure for themselves such control of nuhlie . some further explanations: ... ,, , ,the home market as will virtusllv free T “ y lnd reCT1»unatl0=a 'Rrsfa-If the Minneapolis market is you there' boy,? •**“ which he

m . ,. .... rt , y 1 tween the two men. > B0 better than the Winnipeg market went out to finish the night with them,
h B y h °U n 6 C°mpe 1 lon’ wbetber 11 This is at complete variance with the then Canadian grain will not seek the Johnson was then about sixty-two 
Jr‘t ’c°r^ennM1’ °r American- constitutional principle of a cabinet. southern market. This being the case yonng.
JL°ron —6 “anne"t,on - «f * ~
isation of nntLrio ^ , ,8.P let between honest men on a-vital eabmet Second—We have'never heard any- «ntmue young is dhe to the still |

, .. ’ „ Btruck 1 !lttle question so long as the cabinet last*. one claim that when the Minneapolis radical change in the traditions that wis-
b/h7°,7 °f proteetlonlBt, 'c When these differences become public the ™‘arket WM lowerthanWmnipog for dom goes with the solemnity and oracular

Canada and in Great Britain to create the cabinet is at an the same grades that there would be . ’ . . ,
impression that Canada desired that the v.!, /or °Ter an, advantage in shipping grain P0** of a*«- The world has come to laugh
neonle nf the TTn,te/i v x , ,, , hundred years this has been the funda- south. Bût if the Telegram will hon- a* the • portentous man who thinks that
' , gdom should tax mental principle of English constitutional estly consider the facts it will see that wisdom and gravity always
themselves for °ur benefit, that he wrote government. Mr. Borden is the first when this occurs the Canadian farmers Truth is conveyed and toe lessons of «x-

deader in the empire who has disregarded ^ Pcrience enfor^, evmi in "light” con£

verv clearlv th« r»«l A in, n thl8 ^ncipe’ 7n fi°ln8 eo,. his own. re- ter whether Minneapolis is .higher or «ation, and the jocund manner, lively wit
very clearly the real attitude of the Cana- putation and that of Mr. Monk have lower. This is too deep for m It is and light touqh of the man who presents
die® farm#r' In tb” letter. a1”. be baB suffered beyond repair. * too much like the manufacturers’ a cbeerfal) yoatyul ^ y
a word to say of the Canadian Manufac- __________ , ______ argument that high prices really make ■ ■, , .__ , __ . ,
turers’ Association, and his comment upon UP .«ttitc cheaper' We notice tblt the 7 1 2 T
that body receives-'confirmation frames *R' F0SThR 8 APFETITE Telegram avoids thebarley and fiax agreeable than the attitudeof 8ir Oracle.
....... , , a Tf j» mnaf nntiür nn TkQi*F nf d-k» ^questioti. We should like to have Then, men get out of the-colleges and mtoaction m declining the latest proposal of “ “1'* ™ ? ^ »ome further expUnations. If them i. the profusion, later than they used to-

the Manitoba-grain growers for a further Manitoba Free Press to suggest that the really no advantage to be derived , ,, . ,, __’
increase in the British preference. In his Mini8ter of Finance, Sometimes described from reciprocity then the farmers do .y, “ . . n yW*>"~0Te tiley
letter to the Chancellor of the Exchequer “ havi“« a lean ** ^gry look, should «* ^dJbt^ toe a'ndtoevlLoH Tfal ’
Mr. Drury wrote, in part: be ^ ^ to devour ammaUy several ^«toto» %£*;***£* *** hter'

"It is brought to my-notice that fa your nulhona of bwb»!» ef wheat. This , semi- 
campaign your opponents are using the tmm0r0U8 Propotol is put forward b, the That surely, is clear enough. There re
statement that the Colonies are demanding Free PreS8j "^”8 to tho== who con- WintinÏ and ^fa
preferential treatment for their foodstuffs tend that CAnadian «*** er°wers do not ™ ^h Sfan&rd con
fa the British markets As head of the need an enlarged market for their crop. neap<>lla -respectively, the Standard con

, Mr. Foster’s department imues a month- ^****V^]^ n^

It is fine to think of autumn moving toe ers covering Ontario, and in affiliation with y Pabllcatl(>n entitled Census and Statis- . ^ - , « . that ç^na.
w» —, - «. wa.«-«• p*. «2 s r*-
"V ™*M,. t, dram, or th,,: -m m . I.o.itloo to Wrat with .Uthorit, ^ ^ T Am.ntra mmlS. Hire «... th,
speed mania causes the motor fiend to gq for the farming cl.se of Canada, and 1 h^o( Guide’s logic applies. If the^nerican
“honking” through the night; bqt even an Would desire most emphatically to contra- ™rte has ”"d 7 l priee is not Writer, no CaN*M IFheet
autumn poet ought not to take such liber- <8ct' the above statement as far as thé ^ rfSfali«llh P> there, and the Standard-and the
ties with birds whose habits are fairly fonners of Canada are concerted. We are , other Conservative papers might as well

not troubling ourselves a. .to preferential save their breath. But the leading facte
treatment fa the British market, which we “dustr“®- But toe Free Press points out . . . WinniDe-
realize would work harm to the consuming * wortere^” CM^u^acttriL Tnl and in Minneapolis respectively have 
masses in Britain and would ultimately fa- ’ that ^.r th^ pLriTpr™s deUberately distorted b, the Winni- 
jure u, b, injuring our market. On the Krew ^ooo/oo bushéls of ^Tat to^m ^8 Telegram and by its local imitator.
Other hand, our organisation, have taken '•’ . workers in^r^Mn^ftn 11,6 Manitoba Free Pres, recently went
a stand favoring the admission of British Kli 0a1 Tfa . . , fato this subject exhaustively, proving
goods free bf duty into Canada, both,, an. ^^^tdthein»,! mworklr. Z by 'itrtMto from recognised authorities 
act of patriotism toward England and as y p e this u ub^ the truth of the following statements
affording us some relief from the oppres- ”6’108' ,But to feed th,s cxtTa numbflr which it mede.
siens of combine, and trusts which hart the prairie provmces grew 153,652,095 whlch * m '
«•rasm ™ ik. .h.u., raf more bushels of wheat than they grew in In tbe waF of a gro^ly dishonestgrown up m the shelter of onr protective . ■ . . , presentation of figures, thoee which
tariff among our manufacturera. T*1- Aa " “ ”trai*ted that a,x buahels are now being given by the Winnipeg
“The cry for preferential treatment in °* wbeat 18 a *™r allowance for each per- Conservative organ in the matter of

Britain, so far as Canada is concerned, =on vthe hotoe market required only 1,050,- comparative wheat prices here and in
... ... . , 648 bushels more instead of this additional Minneapolis will probably long remainoriginated with our protection^ manufac ® Fr« P^w .av„ th»H a record. For Several days past that

titrera, who desire the triumph of protte- e e Press says .that if newspaper has prominently quoted
tion fa England to strengthen their posi- m the next teo years the number of fat- figures purporting to show that the
tion here; but the preference in England tory workera abaU increase by 400,000 the price of wheat w« higher in Winni-
they would be willing to give British ^Attoti, to. fa^dtfWeriern Can-
manufacturers would be a sham—a duty to on y 2,400,000 bushels. ada>, grain year, it would not doubt
lower than that given to Other countries, Ae Ontfn0 and the other eastern prov- ^ possible by means of perfectly hon-x
but still high enough to give control of tocea wl,n probab,y be Woducing all the est figures to show a slight spread m
Canadian markets to Canadian manufac 'StlL''S
turers, as they have frequently affirmed 681 SP8ge8tB ^r‘ Foster |y average the Minneapolis contract
by resolutions in their association. The 0UTght to eat thè surplus. grades prjees have been higher than
farmer, of Canada are engaged in a life- Tt e6t,toate8n ** the three western tie Winnipeg pneto for the paet ,,x .
and-death struggle with the combines ^ ****** WWW 5$^ wSfa to^A^

which have grown up under our tariff, and t m en years, and it end-of-season spread in favor of Win-
no greater evil-could befall them than the P°mte out as a matter of business nipeg i8 a normal characteristic of the
triumph of protectionism in England, as H ®nd fair play the farmer. of Canada must tyvo xnarketa fa a wilful attempt tp
could not hut strengthen the hand, of the ^” a“e« a11 tha markete of tb® troto fa tiS 7/th“ present .
protectionist element here.” ey are to secure a reasonable ^ tj,e Western Canadian fanners

This helps us to understand what Presi- re™rn for,thelr labor- have little or none of the contract
dent Curry meant when he said that the t .ru,m8 demand in <ba Weat for fradea °1 wbea*n*°llf!‘L 

. , , . . .. ... , tariff justice is the biggest problem the tion of No. 1 Northern, for instance,views of hie association with respect to -, , , . ... op the Liverpool market, has for gome
the British preference had been already set ">rde° e°vernment baa t0 deal W1lth- time past read “Exhausted.” Stocks'*
forth in the carefully considered résolu- tberê aré 8,8Bs ** Mr' of contract grade, fa til Fort Wil-
tions on the subject. The Canadian manu- and b,e advl8érs aTe hopm8 to obecure ^ and Po^ Arthpr teronnal. are

that the general tariff x>f Canada should be . Ty' e 8 y . *7 the non-contract grades, No.’s 4, 5
high enough to exclude all manufactured queatKln ln Canada at Preeent. inasmuch and 6 and feed, the Western Canadian
goods, ind that even if Greet Britain re- 88 1,1 Canadian8 àre ready 10 40 what ia ÿ™6" haye » K0®4 deal ^ 86,1 Md

, A, , .. . .„ reasonable in paying th«r share of Im- here the Winnipeg prices have rangedceived a substantial preference the tariff . defence It is the business fr°ro 28 061119 t0 30 «W*lower than
stiff remaining against British manufactur- P®1™1 naval defeno°- “ j* the brnnnw £ Minneapolis prices. Of this fact,-
ers should be so high as to relieve the °f th®. Llberal party keeP tha tor,ff however, there is not even; a whisper
Canadian manufacturer from any real com- wn® m th® £orefront of the h*®6- in th® or«an-
petition. So long as this attitude is main
tained the interests of the fanners of this 
country will be directly opposed to the 
interests of the manufacturers, as set forth 
by their organization and its agents. With 
all the more bitterness, therefore, will the 
termers of Canada contend for the removal 
of duties from natural products, and from 
agricultural implements from all sources, 
and the more resolutely will they strive for 
the enlargement of the British preference 
until we shall have free trade with Great 
Britain. * -
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«tort itself strongly. Within 
shall be regarding the 
dull period, yet in contrast with 
twe-ago it is lively enough.
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The Maritime Provinces are not mo 
given to good poetry-more’s the pit* 
but the editprs do strive to give their res 
ers some seasonable verse the year rour 
and if their selections are not always for
tunate the reason may be that our gener
ation fa not particularly rich fa poetry. We 
find fa a Nova Scotia contemporary - -
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These newspapers 
British cennection

» a toe
case may be, he produced the • • t

Mr. Bourasea eays Mr. Monk 
unices Mr. Borden 
Naval Act. We ehall

will resign
repeats the Laurieradvocate: see presently what 

sort of prophet Mr. Bourasea is. 
country as yet does not know what^ffl 
Borden’s navy policy it. Yet that 
patriot has had a year to prepare—a 
fa which he and his friends have 
'much, to say of their loyalty and 
Britain’s peril. The haste that was S 
girded ae necessary before Mr. Borden 1„ 
came Premier—where is it now?

Tbe meadows burn to gold beneath the 
tread,

The maples flush, the scarlet sumacs 
blaze,

And clustered grapes hang, purpling 
overhead;

From fields made sweet with breath of 
garnered grain, 1

In sudden flight a whirring part
ridge drums;

The summer-seeking birds honk south 
again

.'V- The
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals !

years
earnest

year
hadr men

more
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Heavy blasting at night is disturb.] 
rest of many citizens, and complaints 
becoming frequent. Some of those 
are annoyed are persons in ill health. The 
suggestion is made' that no blasts be fired 
between 10 p. m. and 6 or 
city fa so much in favor of progress, and 
so willing to encourage it, that probably 
only a small percentage' of those whose 
tort the blasting operations have broken 
have been heard from, but nevertheless 
the number complaining is large.

When Autumn comes.Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

go together.“The ng tlie
There fa a certain pleasing quality ot 

music about this, but, as too often occurs, 
the poet fa betrayed by his anxiety for 
rhyme. He ought to know, if he remained 
long enough in the seclusion of the autumn 
woods, that while a partridge flies, and 
whirs, and drums, he does not fly, whir, 
and drum at the eame time. The drum
ming partridge fa not thinking about flying, 
and the poet should not make the bird do 
both at once. Again, it requires too great 
poetic license to imagine all the summer- 
seeking birds “honking” southward. To 
tbe^yitd goose and the automobile the wopd 
“honk” is fairly applicable, but all the 
other summer-seeking birifa save the goose 
migrate without any such musical accom
paniment.
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LANCASHIRE AND FREE TRADE
Britain hag an enormous superiority in 

the cotton trade, and Lancashire, which 
depends almost entirely upon its cotton in
dustry, has from the beginning evinced 
the greatest interest fa and distrust of the 
protectionist programme. Both masters 
end men have stoutly resisted the fallacies 
of the protectionist, under which they 
stand to lose the leadership which a wise 
fiscal policy enabled them to build up.

Mr. Maoara', the President of the Mas
ter Cotton Spifinera’ Federation, says that 

V while the tariff reform programme does 
not contemplate a duty on raw cotton, 
yet it is opposed by those interested in 
the trade because it will add to the cost 
of building mills, the cost.of mill machin
ery, the cost of Spinning, weaving, bleach
ing, dyeing, printing and finishing cotton 
fabrics. He adds: ‘Tt fa idle for the tariff 
reformers to contend" that their policy will 
not have that effect. How fa it that the 
United States, which grows two-thirds of 
the worid’s cotton,, can only export five' per 
tent, of the world’s consumption of cotton 
cloth, while England, which does not grow 
a pound of cotton, can export four-fifths? 
To this question there fa only one answer. 
It is the difference in the cost of tbe pro
cess of manufacture in the two countries, 
a difference caused largely by thelr re- 
ipcetive commercial policies.”

» As a matter of fact, Mr. Chamberlain’s 
tariff commission suggested some duties ou 
raw products, and it confessed itself unable 
to agree on :a schedule for cotton. Its 
suggested cotton tariff is as follows: “Raw 
cotton, free; cotton yarns, free; cotton 
piece goods (grey), free; other goods, duties 
not to exceed ten per cent.” The commis-' 
lion did not point out that duties on steel, 
leather, cement, oils, dyes, bleaches, and 
other items would severely injure the cot
ton trade by raising its coet.

Lancashire is today a supreme witness 
to free trade. In all the world there fa no 
other such example of a country subsisting 
In unquestioned supremacy in-a manufac
turing activity four thousand miles away 
from the home of her raw material. Eighty 
per cent, of the Lancashire trade is export, 
and she has no competition in her home 
tnarket. Her supremacy depends upon thé 

• power oi cutting prices extremely fine, and 
a tariff that would in the slightest degree 
increase the cost of manufacturing would 
be suicide. In effect that is what Mr. 
Bonar Law’s programme means for Lap- 

*ashire—suicide for her teeming industries. 
At present she commands toe cotton trade 
of the world, a command that rests upon 
the sound basis of manufacturing efficiency. 
The knights of this fantastic enterprise of 
» “scientific tariff” ask her to silence her 
mills and starve her operatives. /Never

EL MOOSTHE HUMOR OF MR. TAFT
The^publie bad got into the habit of re

garding Mr. Taft as venerably dull, but as 
tbe campaign goes on—a campaign fa 
which most of the talking is being done 
by the two aspirants for his chair—he fa 
developing indications of humor. He dé
clarés now that if hé' fa elected there will 
be an extra session for the revision of> the 
tariff, and that that revision will be 
downwards. This is admirable fa view-of 
the fact that he has worked overtime dur
ing his troubled term to prevent a down
ward1 revision. For the first time in the 
history of the eonntry more than two- 
thirds of the members of the popular 
house voted to override his veto prevent
ing a downward revision. On two separate 
occasions he came to the assistance of the 
woolen trust, when Congress desired a 
lower tariff on wool. He declared the 
woolen schedule of the Payne-Aldrich tar
iff “indefensible” when the outcry against 
it went up from the country. As that 
schedule secured to the woolen trust a pro
tection of more than 270 per cent oh eev- 
eral items of their product, and an aver
age of 102/per cent all round, his condem
nation of it fa not to be wondered at. Yet 
nothing but his own action kept that in
defensible schedule in'•force for- two or 
three years longer than it otherwise would 
have been. He vetoed the farmers’ free 
list bill, and the bill to lower the duty on 
steel and cotton. Completely dominated by 
the interests, he stood, a heavy mass, in 
■the way of all the efforts it reform.

It is a matter of common knowledge that 
he has been dominated by men who al-< 
ways knew their own minds, and used by 
them to further their own selfish inter
ests. But in reply to the charge of Wil
son that he was misled by ‘Toad advisers” 
he says:' “I-wish him' and every one to 
understand that I have been and will 
continue to the end of my term President 
of the United States ill sill .that title im- I 
plies; that I am responsible for every act 

.of my administration and have no burden 
to shift on others.” As the President 
really seems to take himself seriously fa 
this statement, it fa a tribute to the adroit
ness and skill of the men who have used 
him for their own purpoees <11 through Mk , 
administration. Q i.

The most careful observers-o? the cam
paign all through the country agree that 
Taft fa moving into the third place,;? and 
that his election is not to be hoped for 
feared. Already it fa said that in some 
the western states the word has gone forth 
to hie supporters to vote for Wilson, for 
his managers, despairing of his election, 
are concentrating-their forces to beat the 
Progressive candidate. While Taft’s cam
paign fa dragging heavily, Hillis, the chair
man, declares from time to time that Re
publican success is certain, and Taft 
promises tariff revision, with the proviso 
that the tariff must he kept so high as “to 
keep toe. scale of high wages which obtains 
and ought to obtain in this country and se
cure a reasonable profit from toe business.”
If 273 per cent protection has not secured 
a living wage for the woolen operatives, 
how high would ,it have to go to insure 

Conservative plan -fa to charge one-half that wige? If the government is going to 
of the Canadian people with disloyalty, guarantee a “reasonable profit" to the 
and to attempt to excite race amp religi- manufacturer, will it also guarantee one 
one prejudices fa order to cover up the' to the farmer, the fisherman, and; toe corn- 
fact that the Borden government is con- mon toiler all over the land? In economics 
trolled by toe interests which financed its 
campaign a year ago. A government de
pendent upon such tactics cannot last 
very- long. Its ül treatment of the agri
cultural classes, by all odds the meet 
numerous in this country, will be the 
primary cause of it» dowgfaT .
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Sussex Barrister and plrty of 

Ladies Had an Exciting Ex- 
pferfence Near Penobsquis— 

Presentation to Station

Agent.

K

well known.
V&-;

SANITY IN LIVING
Dr. George D. Porter, in the course of 

a speech the other day at the Canadian 
Public Health Association Convention in 
Toronto, made the statement that Canada 
importe from tbe United State» every year 
about $9,000,000 worth of patent medicines. 
This, perhaps, is not the time or the place 
to discuss the utility of patent medicines, 
but it should be fair to say that if Canada 
requires $9,000,000 of patent medicines a 
year—and we are sure that it does not— 
it should be able to manufacture most of 
what fa required in this country. Dr. Por
ter said the people would dif better to 
spend their money for nourishing food in
stead of alcohol and drugs, and he added 
that the public must learn that the way to 
overcome tuberculosis, and many other 
common ills, is to employ nourishing food, 
sufficient rest, fresh air, cleanliness and 
sunshine.

Penobsquis, K. B., Sept. 27—(Special)—
H. McFadzen, Sussex lawyer, was .out 
for a spin in his automobile with three 
young ladies last evening, and they had 
a novel and exciting encounter with a 
bull moose. The car, with one of the 
young ladies at the wheel was spinning 
along the road about three miles from 

.Penobequis, when a big bull moose ap
peared suddenly in the glare of the lamps. 
Before toe occupants of the car fully 
realized What was happening the animal 
charged, snorting, at the machine. The 
young lady had no license for big game and 
Mr. McFadzen had no rifle, so she slowed 
down as quickly as possible, and just | 
the next stride of the bull seemed likely 
to bring him crashing into the wind shield 
he swerved aside. The glare of the lights 
had blinded him, and he went at full 
speed into a pit from which gravel had 
been dug by the road-makers, falling and 
going end over end. In a moment he was 
up again and away, scared and disgusted 
by his undignified tumble.

Friends of W. R. Welling, the popular 
Ind efficient station agent here, waited 

him tbfa everting5'1itii#-'presented a 
beautiful parlor suite in celebration of 
hie recent marriage.

Walter Stewart shot a fine moose at 
Mechanic yesterday-. Big game is report
ed plentiful.

It has been a record year for blue
berries.__The shipments only ceased this
week, and they have been heavy through
out the season.

as

W- At the Toronto convention many speak
ers dwelt upon tbe folly ofpountry people 
in crowding to the towns because they 
found life toere more attractive. They 
spoke of the necessity for making country 
life more attractive, of reducing the cost 
of production on the farm, and of seeing 
that the fanner "secures the highest pos
sible price, and the cheapest and most 
direct

r on.

transportation, for his products.
Dr. Brycé, of Ottawa, spoke gravely of 

the movement of population from the 
country to the'cities. "How long,” he ask
ed, “can a country, essentially a product 
of raw material by virtue of geographical 
location and territorial extent largely un
developed, continue to develop normally 
and prosper when it has shown a displace
ment of rural population during the1 last' 
ten years to an extent never witnessed be
fore in tbe history of any people, and an 
urban population rapid beyond even tbe 
palmiest days of the Ünited States immi
gration?”
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Portland, Me., Sept. 27—The world's
convention of the Women’s Christian Tem- 

$?> perance Union in. 1913 wjll lje held in 
et -Brooklyn , (N. Y;) This announcement 

made today by Mrs, William Stevens,
•w There is no gettfag.away from the fact 

that the farmer, fa, the matter of legis
lation, must have the same consideration 
wM3h Parliament gives the manufacturée. 
The farmer must not be confined to the 
local market, t He must have toe benefit 
of the world’s- competition, in order that 
hie ' products may dbimmand, throughout 
the year, the best price 'prevailing. Other
wise his business'will always be subject 
to losses brought abou$ by a glut in the 
small local markets, or the manipulation 
of prices possible only while the tariff 
tiiuts him .out from the large American 
market. This,, beyond,.doubt, is today a 
feature of the'largest issue fa Canadian 
politics, which fa the fiscal issue. The

THE STANDARD AND THE FARMER
The Standard, dutifully defending tlje 

policy of its party, insists that Canada 
does not require a larger market for its 
natural products. On September 27, when 
New Brunswick potatoes were selling in 
Hartland for from fifty cents to sixty 
cents a barrel, with little demand, Aroos
took potatoes were selling in Houlton for 
from one dollar to $1.10 per barrel. The 
Maine potatoes are no better, if « good, 
as ouf own, and the Standard ought to 

i tell the New Brunswick farmers just why 
they should be deprived of the opportun
ity to sell their potatoes fa the American 
market.

The fermera are patriotic, and just as 
ready to stand by the flag as the Stand
ard and its backers; but the fanners are 
intelligent, and they know that recently 
when certain Canadian manufacturers de- 
«iréjl to place $1150,000,000 worth of insur
ance, they placed it fa American com
panies, because, as they said, they found 
the rates lower. - ?Çhe formers are unable 
to see why they should not follow their 
commercial instincts ip the same way. If 
the flag is not endangered by placing in-

was
national president.Commenting upon what the speakers said 

in regard to sensible living, particularly in 
the country, the Monetary ximes says:

“That fa sound advice. In Canada we 
have not thought enough of the value of a 
strong race of me*, physically and mental
ly. A cheek should be placed upon the 

the brink of starvation, and despair through high pressure of living. That pressure fa 
protection, that sent its great missionaries,
Cobden and Bright, through the land and

ABE MARTINWas there a more hopeless propaganda. It 
was in Lancashire that the great cam
paign against the com laws gathered its 
force. It was Lancashire^ when driven to î>7

now

unnatural, and fa often obtained by the 
use of drugs, and invariably by a loss-of 
strength. Let us look to these matters 
now. It fa of supreme importance that the 
agricultural industry should be encouraged, 
so that men may find a good living on 
the land. There they may get good food, 
rest, fresh air, cleanliness and sunshine,

«

n Gjconverted it to free trade. That this prac
tical and self-reliant people would cut jbe 
nerves of their industry and embrace pro
tection fa the vainest of breams. A DIFFICULT ALLIANCE

But by the moat extraordinary misrepre- 
•entation, the advocates of protection are 
toying to induce Lancashire to look more 
kindly on “tariff reform.” It is riot only 
tilt Mr. Bonar Law deala ~in misstate
ments; that fa to be expected, hut Mr. 
Balfour declared some time ago that the 
protected country of Germany is increasing 
her cotton industry faster than Britain. 
The fact is tbÿ in the last five' years Lan
cashire has added more spindles than" the 
cotton trade of all Germany employe. She 

; employs more spindles than the whole of

The ship swings on the tide, but 
whether the anchor will hold or not fa

and become the strong factor in develop
ing a race efficient both in mind and 
body.”

another question. Mr. Monk, in retiring 
to the calm atmosphere of the bench from 
where the wicked troubled him in the 

Altogether too many bf our people are Publfc Works Department, will hardly do 
striving after money, or after what they «0- without straining the Tory-Nationalist 
regard as betterment in their condition of alliance. Mr. Pelletier is meeting with the 
life, without being seriously convinced aa most vigorous opposition from other in
to what things are really worth working tereats within the party, and his enemies 
for. There is no wealth like good health, were almost successful in securing his head 
and no amount of money can prove a when Mr. Borden landed In Quebec. His 
worthy substitute for philosophic content- retirement cannot long be delayed. He

and in humor Mr. Taft mesas well fa a 
feeble way. But he still has time for a 
downward revision before next March.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Hon. Mr. Flemming bee not yet told 

the people of Si. John .when the new
It’s purty hard t’ tell a two dollu 

necktie. A. toupee never looks th’ part-
. Xijiv1 Irag
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iP&W A GOOD POTATO

Gardenm, But"h " D=pe"* A»^h„ „„ Haw it is

to Be_Coaked.

I ------------ ' ;; * ’ ‘ . ■ ; : W M potato ia not Irish at all in its Hi# A»hor Ta..;,» aF

The mushroom is a much prized »rtic)e Wien grown in the cellar some atten- ”W“- ■A«-»,n>«tter.of fact, gays a writer Big lilt-•_U|jfCr IOflKCS Of

SlilHp £ tfî«r.w:
s&s&xsrsr&rzz *• & a tatisr ^ïttfyâs.xrJ’S;prive any one from enjoying such delicious, the other. The thickness depends a ,gopd °f Quito in the «aÿ part This is hardly surprising considering that antry—has for long shown P8wffl An ^51
healthful and nourishing food ss the mush- deal upon circumstances, such as quality ™y’ ^ »id dream "* 60 »«■■* composed to d7 that practically amount to genius.
r«»n really is. and manure and temperature of the house. ™ 1®6-' Slr Walter Raleigh of chilly impreesions of damp and dreari- That his talents ss a playwright are less

Mushroom culture has been and is now Usually they are about one foot deep. £** Planted it in Ireland on ms estate of ness that it may be said to have had all conspicuous, and that several* fine situa- 
■almost entirely m the hands of gfoen house In making up the beds bring in the Y°“^; u^r £b5 of Cork. In 1587 the typical characteristics of a nightmare, tions in Drake were not exploited as dra- 
_men, private gardeners and sucjh, but no manure apd shake it up loosely and spread totWuited *» Lancashire, England, and that the temperature of the present matically as they might have been by a
■cue can grow mushrooms better or more evenly over/the bed, beating it down firm- ™ w-iLÜr Raleigh s gardens. moment is Certainly discouraging to the writer obsessed with the usual Carefulness

economically than the fanner.! He has ly withjtoe back of the fork as you go experience was spirit -of drowsy dalliance. In point of in subordinating the setting of the play to
already the cellar room, the frefh manure along, find continue' in this way until the b® considered, with other people, that fact the air "nips so shrewdly” that it is the human interest of the story he tells 
and the loam at home and sT that he desirjEcldepth is obtained. In some cases * 1a,/™lt l,pon?me d* terre) necessary to" keep on the move merely are points that the London critics were
needs is some spavStr with whjph to plant loam is mixed with the manure. If man- aPPle oi tb® earth, and when the plant to keep the* blood in circulation and it quick to discover «id some of the notices
the beds. Mushrooms are a Sinter crop ure is of good quality the heat will go up «g? “d J*™1 l°*b b! neede a large ' allowance-of imagination to on the piece read sa»if they labored under
and thus come when we needithem most, to 110 of 130 degrees. tL^L^ereTh. Mciont we are yet in late ^ the idea £bat their one duty was to answer

necessary m the growth of most vege- avoiding, as much as possible, the making t®.*™"™ £or otber purposes. the rule rather than the exception on which seems to point the moral that the
I.ibles, is of no value in the culture ol of many crumbs. Plant the lumps about Sir Walter upon expenmentmg found the streets; influenza has silked out a public will persist in being pleased with
this crop. Like other forms of fungi, the an inch under the surface of'the manure large c!aim °n the health of the commun- what pleases it regardless of the censure
umshraama have no power of taking up or and about ten inches spare each way. The be laibed the same parcel of ground ity and is working Tt Vigorously and peo- of faithful and painstaking criticism. In-

lassimiliting plant food, but are dependent whole process may be performed with the JJ of ”7 °*“ vegetable, and immediately pie gather With shrfofring eagerness about deed it appears as if "the many-headed”
upon food manufactured for them by high- fingers, after which the bed is firmed. £be potato became the principal food of the open fires which have begun to sparkle find an interest in the play that trans
ir organisms. ,Jt is evident then that sun- as a matter, of cours# on the hearths of cende that of any ordinary stage story,
light ia not necessary for their develop- Earthing the beds is an important opera- Fai mentiere, the great frenchman, in- thousands of “happy homes of England.” The patriotic said that Sir Herbert Tree
ment. tion in mushroom growing. It consists in tioduced the potato into France under Of course all this might have been ex- alone had any idea that the piece would

--------  covering the manure beds, after they have great difficulties. He wanted the French pected from a year1 which evidently be- touch the national susceptibilities and that
Mushrooms > do not produce seed. Tlie been spawned with a coating or casing of P«°P*e to adopt the potato as food, but lieves in rushing its seasons. We have had Mr. Parker never once considered hi* work

parts of the mushroom corresponding to good loam. The spawn spreads in the they would not even taste it until conmv- a precocious spring which elbowed aside from that point of view. It is evident that
-eeds in the jiigher plants arq called manure, and rises np in the casing, where “>g with the authorities he succeeded m a mild winter in order to make 'its own the eminent actor-manager knew hie pub-
spores. .These spores when placed under most of the mushrooms develop. The loam £oolmg them into using the potato. way to the front and masquerade in the "
correct germination conditions, send out also contributes to the euetennance of the He Planted a garden in potatoes and bravery of summer, while summer itself 
minute threads whien wind themselves crop. made a big “to do” about them until they bore an uncanny resemblance to early
back and forth until they become -a Watering is a matter considering some we^e ripe. ^ He then was allowed a de- autumn. Jt would therefore be only in the 
tangled mass. Eventually the “buttons" consideration. In properly made beds the tachment.of soldiers to guard them. The regular order of things if .winter should 
appear above ground, which later become manure should remain moist enough from common people got interested and stole assert itself in mid-Ooctober and Christ- 
tbe mushrooms of commerce. first to last. Endeavor to lessen the ne- tbe potatoes from the garden and France mas should insist on being celebrated

For commercial work spores are not ceaaity for watering the bods, but if need- be^,?nie a potato eatm«, country. Lord Mayor’s Day. as all the world
planted, however, but pieces of the threads ed never hesitate to apply freely. , The German story of the potato Is not knows, falls upon the ninth of November,
commonly spoken of as “spawn” are in- For fresh and attractive appearance and known, but it is a great kartoffle producing However all these chill winds, which are 
m i ted in specially prepared beds. Sections beet appreciation in the market, pick and kartoffle eating nation and has given rightly looked upon as ill winds, blow us
of the -spawn have the power of repro- mushrooms when they are plump and to America the German potato salad. good to thé extent of making the opening

fresh and just before the frill connecting , Bermuda and the West India Island, of the little season-more interesting than
nd the stem break apart. Pulled have heen the source of early supply for usual. New plans tor the winter are he
rn always keep fresh longer than mW years, but a new source has recent- ing vigorously discussed, new attractions
that have been cut. Mushrooms ly developed called the “Early Garden of at the playhouses are being produced with
it and sold by weight, and as the tbe United States,” which is the Gulf coast bewilderifig briskness and already the
weighed with the crop it follows country of Southern Texas. clash of fictions and the battles of -côn-

ed mushrooms bring a higher The only way to test a potato so yon tending theories on important questions
will know to a certainty What it is and are as much in evidence as ever; and from

ing furnishes a pleasant wbat will do is to cook it. Mashed po- the three recognized authorities—Pulpit,
. line for the farmer. A tatoea and baked potatoes have been harp- Press and Stage—we are being provided
» will furnish sufficient ed 011 80 much in this country that the with material for discussion sufficient to
an ordinary house cellar B‘ewards have lost sight of every other last for months. ’ v Ï '/ ' ; :

Straight,“wcdonaM Cffilege' F°r aVery k,nd of cooking they have been
' - picking out a white, mealy variety that will
•■*.■■■ ■■ ■■ — fluff up when mashed and be white and

flaky when baked, and burst open like 
ists, and editor of the. seventh edition of popcorn when boiled. Then they wonder 
Gray s Botany which is now a standard why the saute potatoes are not good and 
for American botanical students. His col- that they can’t get hashed browned out 

ams some very rare ferns and of the kitchen without being aU mashed 
tiered from various parts of àp. ' «j&
The cuKtor, has made valu-j -For the potatoes which are to be cooked

ip**
1 tnoo 1...A —-l- -- _ni1 „,int

. . . >=e* haV; t^r*Upèst4mi"inhing»
mg a special bearing on agriculture. From you want them' to, buy yellow ones that 
various sources a fine collection of exotic won’t stick together.' \ ‘
and tropical ferns have been procured for Potatoes cooked in dry heat, as by bak- 
the museum. The total collection nuxn- ing in the oven, roasting in ashes, frying 
bers many thousand, of specimens being in deep fat, or steamed in their jacket., 

that the whole building retain all their good qualities .and flavors 
l not furnish sufficient room to die- very much mor# than those cooked in wa- 

- - them all. It is, perhaps, the most ter, but potatoes so cooked must be served 
valuable collection in Eastern .Canada,and just as soon as they are done (cooked to
extensive Tt'orn^^T,^ fibred" *“* ^ beC°me *<W “d ** 
plants, etc from India, China, South I have heard the story, but harié(|

Africa, and all the European and Asiatic seen the act, of putting “little old pota-
countries and the southern islands. toes" through a solution which is said to

time the collection of Speaking of the plants or weeds that loosen the skin so that when the buyer
?r: . ^the o£ £he Natural j are injurious to agriculture, Mr. Me- comes along the purchase new potatoes he

ss drasrttsus syrs ts? ratm I su» s saaS ~plants frmn all parts of the world which would be a very difficult question to P 7 occurrence,
it has taken nearly three-quarters of a answer, as it all depends on the country, 
century to get together More than 600 with which one has tp Contend. Perhaps 
specimens_were contributed to the collec- the most destructive, however, were the
tîvLÎL DrG.Ja”ea FoJler- °£ Queen’a .Deal’s Panbush and the Lemon Hawk- 
i-mversity, Kingston, and nearly as many weed, both of which have been lately in- 
more were giveij by Dr. G. F. Matthew, troduced into the province. Both these 

lhe ,nioîî_ TFiable portion has been pests grow very thickly and choke ont 
given by Dr. Funald, of Harvard Uni- any other growth. Almost every farmer is 
versitjr, one of America's forempst botan- acquainted with these weeds and knows
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Cream Separators 
Have Trouble-Proof

Neck Bearings <5^
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At Present Mushroom 
Hands of Greenhouse M 
Need Not Be So.

Z^1 RANTING that a cream sep- 
arator is a money making 
necessity on every farm where 

three or more cows are kept, there 
are two points to make sure of when 
you purchase your machine—close Jid,
skimming and long life.

There is very little skimming dif- — 
—. . . ^ ference between separators when ,
JBL new but there is a tremendous difference in the length of service 
lui they will give. The difference is due to design and mechanical 
” construction. To take one example of mechanical efficiency

;

" a Patriotic Play,
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IHC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

l

I have trouble proof, self aligning, bowl spindle bearings. The bowl fi!
I spindle bearing or neck bearing is an extremely important part of the S 
, separator mechanism. Its business ie to reduce to the lowest possible M 
P pomt the vibration of a heavy bowl whirling at the rate of 6,090 or B8 
k more revolutions per minute. A rigid bearing in such a place is impos- i 
L sible. To make a flexible bearing capable of withstandmg the terrific P, 
f strain requires the most accurate balance of strength, firmness, and 
[ elasticity. In I H C cream separators this balance is acquired by the M 
‘ use of one spring. There is only one wearing part, a phosphor bronze 

bushing. The entire bearing is protected from dirt or milk by steel 
cases. There isi but one Adjustment and that easy to make. ™

Go to the I H C local agent who handles these machines and ask W 
him to show you how successfully this bearing meets all the difficulties 9 
imposed upon it He will also show you many other reasons why IHC M 

cream separators, made in four sizes, are the best. Get cata- If. 
JL iogues and fall information from him, or write the nearest branch jB
■ F ■ house. '

t

Is

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OP AMERICA \

(Incorporated) - 1

IHC Service Bureau '
The porpose of tW« Bureau 1» to lumtih. Ire. of ikw to .11, th. bret InlomuUou obahrebl. oo R"
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about it, and know that it owns its ex
istence to an actor—an American actor— 
who began by a tempting to write a bur
lesque on "Every Man” but was led by 
the poetic beauty of the lovely old 
alky to turn it into something like a com
panion allegory with its application to 
modern life and the pathetic problem of 
the fallen woman. So “Every Woman” 
has now come to London in her “pilgrim
age in quest of love.”

So we see her leaving a most palatial 
home, where she has already failed to 
recognize Love and his mother Truth, 
and, accompanied by her three lovely at
tendants, Youth, Beauty and ’ Modesty, 
proceed with 1er search in a theatre. 
There having become a star actress she 
listens to the voice of the actor Paseion 
and is deserted by Modesty. Later after 
being entertained by Wealth, a multi
millionaire of the maa-about-town type 
who honons her with a banquet of sur
passing magnificence, she is horrified to 
discover that Beauty Is dead. After that 
she wanders about poor and desperate and

However much this simple instinctive in at. ,w“ ?™ad.
enthusiasm may be deplored by superior wa7 m original version I believe-just
persons these latter may certainly comfort > gay„"°wd J6 po“nng "*°.. **
their souls with the reflection that the Crrter'on, restaurant-most reffi.ticaliy 
exponents of their point of view are Presented-Youth is taken away from her 
neither mute not inglorious. No one who by she ^ ,for tbe, P;0tect’”rê
happens <0 be in London this autumn and of^“lkh wba «P0™8 ber’ and dr,vea 
âoes tô see Granville Barker’s piece, The ,^lca- *“ bar , near, Î
Voyeey Inheritance, now alternating with ?burcb where she witnesses the funeral of 
Bernard Shaw’s masterpiece, Fanny's First be,r YouA but meets with Truth again 
Play, at the Kingly, Tbeatre,,WiU -foil
to see that such essentially modern plays ?be dBds wtotmg for her at her own 
are inevitably destined to have an im- b8alh ^hlch ha* kept brlght for *** 
menai influence on what is, after all, the aUaJbe ,e'. . ,,
most influential section of the community atory “’ of .cou™!’ a vfy old 008
-the thinking classes and tbe «Hegory sometimes fails in its

The contrast between the gorgeous elab- a!m-.6i"ce °”eucannot a,Ways,thmk m8la,' 
oration of Drake and the simplicity which Phomally of the various moral or-immoral
marks the" presentation of The Voysey In- Jualftl88( wben saen e“bod|fd m human 
heritonce, is very sharp and striking No farm , st™tt'nf £be.,r httle hour upon the 
theatrical splendor distracts the thought ata*V u î ,^R bne6 fpoker? ,by 
from what may be very literally termed ^ wbo dehve™ a Pro‘og?e eacb
the "argument” of a work which is not ««ne, and an epilogue at the end reveal 
very accurately described as a comedy, !be real beauty, tenderness and pity that 
though probably to call it a tragedy would 1D^Pire,. .
be to put too heavy a stress on the pain The lines by the way mo most exquis- 
and grief which forms so large a part of de y Te»dered by H. B. Irving, a mystic 
the story. The Kingsway doesn’t even figure ,n bis shadowy drapery with a voice 
condescend to an orchestra to heighten the tbat 1B 8m*u ar y bke bls £ather s. Miss 
emotional appeal, bnt follows the Genoan Alexandra Carhele has surprised even her 
fashion of giving the piece “without trim- warmest admirers by the force and bnl- 
mings,’» for it ia evident that to the mod-- bancy with which she plays the role of 
ern dramatist “the play’s the thing.” Yet ?yery Woman’. The piece is mounted 
one is held and fascinated by a charm with a 
quite as potent and absorbing as any that 
color and melody can produce. It is the 
fascination of intense and earnest thought 
expressed by an art so perfect that it dis
dains artifice. There is nothing more won
derful in London than the acting of the 
various well-known London players who 
have set themselves to the interpretation 
of the modern drama that exists to express 
the problems and unrest that underlie tbe 
smooth surface of convention. The case 
that they have to put in this particular 
play is primarily concerned with business 
honor. It opens upon the occasion when 
Mr. Voysey, a very successful and greatly 
respected solicitor, reveals to his high- 
principled son, who'is junior member of 
the firm, the fact that he has been using 
the capital of his wealthier clients not only 
to rear his own large family, but also to 

'help his poorer clients put of their diffi
culties.

As the son, who has socialistic leanings, 
has no particular respect for the "sanctity 
of property, this system of vicarious gen
erosity might have appealed to him if it 
had not shocked his sense of conventional 
honesty. So after his father’s death . be 
feels it his duty to reveal to the rest of the 
family the fact that the Voysey inherit
ance is a record of fraud. .He decides, 
however, to retrieve, the family honor and 
put matters straight, though he goes daily 
in the fear that the real state of affaire 
will be discovered and prosecution follow.
This, of course, looms up before him at 
last w^en one of the most narrow-minded, 
selfish and implacable of his late father's 
trusting clients is brought face to face with 
the facts and offers to waive prosecution 
on the impossible condition that all the 
profits,of the business shall be devoted to 
making good his losses in addition to giv
ing him a noble rate of . interest on his 
money. It is then when the nero s only 
prospects seem to consist of disgrace and 
imprisonment, that the woman he levee 
offers to marry him and the play ends just 
where a .conventional comedy would have 
begun. It is strong, bitter, thrilling and 
exjtremefy well done. At times it strikes 
one that ’the dialogue ie a trifle too brilli
ant and that the characters indulge too 
frequently in denunciations of things in 
general.

Poseibly there are people capable of 
breaking spontaneously into expert criti
cisms on the social system and extempore 
analysis of human motives all couched in 
the most effective language. But they are 
so exceptional that so large a group of 
-them seems incredible. But in spite of 
that tbe play is one that is well worth 
seeing and it ie so exquisitely acted that 
one cannot single out any separate role 
for special mention when
'feet.

This succession of pictures painted in 
glowing color and illustrating the glorious 
Elizabethan days when this “tight little 
island” first won its sea power in fights 
against heavy odds, has moved the people, 
deeply reminding them that this is the 
same country in which such deeds were 
done and that they are of the same stock 
as the men that' did them. Against all 
this superior people rage in vain. The 
persistent allusion to Drake as a “filibus
ter” and a “buccaneer” and the sneer at 
the popular preference for “home-grown 
heroes”—who of course must be inferior 
R> foreign heroes—are alike unheeded.

The wave of patriotic fervor Is compar
able that caused by another play. The 
Englishman’s Home, which some four 
years ago obsessed London for an entire 
season and proved -such a powerful aid to 
the recruiting sergeant. Consequently His 
Majesty’s is crammed nightly with an ex
cited and cheering crowd and he who 
would book seats must learn to wait and 
to possess his soul in patience. «

ME POTATO 
PRICES DOUBLE

mor
on

I

during,the plant much ,the same as we,
:r “dwflowering ehruba by meana'

Mushroom spawn can be 1 
any seed stpfe. Our eeedmen
'too®
(flake)

h in English (Brick), 
awn. Brick spawn \ 
■ «1 America, is a M Tatars at Hfoulton $1 to $1.10, 

Against 50 to 60 Cents Per 
Barrel in Carleton County.

cut.
mi

hi dried after the

weigh abotit 
through the, ;
--------------- :--------!l'

part with its few feet ol 
ricks when dry for his tabli 
i may be sent will enable 
ty. ket.-E. M. It is: the British, association, now pro

ceeding with its annual conference in 
Dundee, which is entitled to the honor 
of creating the first and possibly the great
est sensation. This * becausé Dr. Schae
fer, who succeeds Sir -William Ramsey as 
president of the association, had a few 
remarks to make on the “Origin of Life” 
—the openig subject—which might well 
startle not only this particular community 
but : the entire scientific world as well.

y who is one of

tioulton. Me., Sept. 27—Green Moun
tain potatoes today are selling at $1, and 
Cobblers at $1.10 per barrel.

It is estimated that Aroostook will not 
ship more than 10,000,000 bushels this sea
son, as compared with 16,000,000 last.

But little rot is reported. The yield 
varies from rather poor to a little above 
the average. A good many Green Moun
tains are being hauled to market.

The oat crop is about three-quarters as 
Butch as last year. Hay is of rather poor 
quality and brings $12 a ton.

Potato prices in Carleton county (X. 
B.), are from 50 to 60 cents per barrel 
with little demand.

1

able cottel
For the learned ■
life that it will hot be long before the 
student in the laboratory will be able to 
manufacture it. ,<

His argument, some-yvhat roughly stated, 
is that it cannot now be held that such 
qualities as growth, progression and even 
assimilation which have , hitherto been 
looked upon as the signs an* symptoms of 
life are not also inhgrept in non-living 
matter. Stones and minerals Rso possess 
them. Therefore all the chemist has to 
do is to master the formula for combining 
the few and simple elements that make 
up these chemical bases of tbat phenomena 
which we are in the habit of associating 
with the term “life” and vitality syn
thetically given by the hand of man will 
be the result. In other words science is 
now in possession of the secret of the 
vital principle and before long will be able 
to use it freely. '■#?: ■ '5MCT$g6g§B®Ê|j| 

The outside of milk bottles in which This statement, flashed on the wires 
milk is delivered should be washed. The from Dundee to London, was received with 
milkman, when he carried the bottles into j great excitement here. It, was reported 
the house, grasps theip witTi his hands just in time to be the leading topic of 
over the top. These sajne hands have the week-end and everybody discussed it 
harnessed his horse, have opened and shut exhaustively. The matter was taken so 
doors, have perhaps wiped mouth or nose, seriously that the flippant persons who 
therefore the brim of the bottle is not would fain bring a smile to our lips by 
clean enough to pour milk out over. facetious forecasts of the wondrous chem

ist of the future who would be able to 
provide us with any mortal thing from a 
toy terrier, a maid of all work or a cabin
et minister by mixing up the ingredients 
in a pudding basin while we waited, got 
little encouragement or applause.

It was a matter which demanded that 
leading scientists should be interviewed 
by enterprising newspapers on the subject 
and on Sunday several of the largest of 
the London churches were crammed when 
it was known that the occupants of their 
pulpits were to preach oh this new scien
tific claim. Representatives of the three 
great branches of the Christian" faith— 
Church of England, Roman Catholic and 
Presbyterians expressed themselves on the 
subject and there is something both in
spiring and thrilling jn the similarity of 
views expressed by the preachers of three 
different creeds.

Father WiddOwSon at the Roman Catho- 
lie pro-cathçdral preached a particularly 
brilliant sermon which has attracted much 
attention and is still widely quoted as 
much for its sturdy militancy as for its

■ dry satire. His eDetention “That noth-
■ ingnees should endow the most majestic
■ greatness is revolting to the sane mind”
■ is a phrase that is at once a severe critic-
■ ism on this latest scientific presumption
■ and the statement of the Christian atti-
■ tude towards it.
■ So far no other scientist has given the

■ * new theory any decided corroboration.
The majority seem inclined to hedge, possi
bly with the same feeling which is ex
pressed by the average individual who 
takes care to show no aggressive incredul
ity lestt there should be “something in 
it” and we find that “everyone is agree
ing with Professor Schaefer,” Some noted 
men, however, have already commented 
with sharp disapproval op the eminent 
physiologist's views. Among these latter 
is Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, a veteran 
scientist of ninety, who was a colleague 
of Darwin’s. His reply to an „ Interviewer 

coldly analytical criticism of PriS 
f essor Shaefer’s aserfion, which he de
clares are utterly valueless while he sums 
np the main contention with the com
ment: “If chemists do manufacture life, 
it is not they who produce it.” True en
ough. The baker may make a particularly 
wholesome loaf of bread, but itifls not he 
who provides the ingredients with their 
nutritive qualities. The control of that 
force has yet to he achieved by science.

Public interest in thje topic is rivalled 
by the enthusiasm amounting to a furore

SsësSillÈ!
The pièce is not so much a play as an hn- 

- mense Etwabqthan pageant formed af ejd-
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ofemicalmanner £
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Curator of Natural History So- 
duty Has Collect Great 
Many Varieties—A Fine Lot 
of Specimens.

N. B. POTATO MEN 
REFUSE TO BUY 

ATE PRICE

play

never

<

Several Loads Stored as Farm
ers Couldn't Sell Them— 
Bringing $1.15 a Barrel in 
Maine,

-rev magnificence that baffles any at- 
t descriptidn though some of the 

effects such as Piccadilly at night, . the 
marvellous banquet scene, the exterior of 
an old chprch by moonlight, and the won
derful decorative panel transformation 
scene showing Love and Evety Woman 
in an exquisite Sprang landscape surround
ed by the fairest of the allegories which 
makes an impressive ending to the unique 
play, are not likely to be forgotten by 
any one who has ever seen them. It is 
a novel attraction for melodramatic Old 
Drury, but it seems likely to be popular 
with its patrons judging from the de
meanor of the audience at the special re
hearsal on which occasion I saw -the 
piece. The spell of the pathos held the 
people fast and many were weeping free
ly, even strong men being unashamed to 

that they “came near making fools 
of themselves,” which is the English way 
of confessing to being touched and moved. 
It is possible to own to susceptibilities 
that are less honoring to the possessor.

Although most of the gowns were the 
traditional robes of allegory, the influence 
of Fashion was strongly in evidence in two 
dresses Worn by Miss Carlisle. Especially 
original and beautiful was the gown which 
she revealed when in the theatre scene 
she doffed the sumptuous mantle of blue 
satin and ermine and appeared" in a close- 
fitting gown of dazzling white satin which 
faithfully followed the outlines of a figure, 
which is justly considered one of the most 
beautiful on the English stage. The sim
plicity of the cut was one of the greatest 
beauties of the dress, and its adornment 

also simple, even if unspeakably daz-

tempt at

•i!

s
j

Woodstock, Sept. 28—Several loads of 
potatoes were brought in by farmers dur
ing the week, and stored, as potato men 
refused to buy at any price. One shipper 
who landed 425 bags at Montreal was 
compelled to accept $110 for the lot. 
Twelve cars from Carleton county stood 
in the Montreal sidings for several days, 
and were finally sold for seventy-five 
cents a barrel.

Fort Fairfield and Houlton (Me.) buy
ers were paying $1.08 a barrel on, Tuesday 
and $1.15 on Wednesday.

HOW TO COOK TROUT.

The proper cooking of a trout is an art. 
The man whp is to cook that trout should 
arise from his downy couch while the stars 
are yet in the sky, don his wading boots, 
secure his rod and reel, then tramp five 
miles over a steep mountain trail, hit the 
stream and whip it back to within half a 
mile of camp. During that time he will 
have lain the foundation for the cooking.

When you have reached camp light your 
cooking fire, heap on dry wood (willow 
limbs are excellent) and allow it to burn 
down to a bed of coals. While the coals 
are making drees your fish In this wise: 
With a sharp knife slit him down the 
belly and remove the entrails, scrape the 
dark substance from beneath the back
bone, then wipe the fish inside and out 
with a damp cloth, but do not—let me beg 
of you—dip the fish in water; and do not, 
as you love me, attempt to scale a trout. 
Cut a thin strip of bacon and place it 
lengthwise in the belly cavity; sprinkle 
with pepper and salt.

Take two heavy frying pans and place 
the larger of these on the fire and heat it 
thoroughly, remove and smear with a 
bacon rind. Rake out a bed of coals, set 
the pan thereon and place your trout in 
it. Take the smaller pan which has also 
been heated, and invert it over the larger 
one; cover bqth with hot coals and pro
nounce whatever incantation or burn what
ever incense you choose for twenty-fix-e 
minutes by the watch. I usually burn in
cense in the shape of a pipe of “dog leg” 
while my trout is cooking. Do not lift 
the criver while the work is progressing. 
Let it progress.
.At the expiration of the time gently 

lift till cover and reveal a crisp, brown 
skinful of white, flaky meat, all the juices 
intact, all the aroma preserved. If you 
happen to have a bottle of Worcestershire 
sauce or some such chemical abomination 
grasp it firmly by the neck, exert all vour 
force, and hurl it as far into the lake as 
possible. Good trout, like good winejieeds 
no bush .—September Outing.
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». tfc was jumum
sling, consisting, as it did, of an enorm
ous scarab composed of emerald and sap
phire cabochons that extended its glit
tering wings wide out over the right side 
of the skirt and followed the sweep of the 
graceful train. Emerald and sapphire ef
fects also glittered along the edge of the 
very low decolletage. It was when Mo
desty saw Every Woman in that dress 
that she turned her back upon her. But 
ex-cry woman—in the audience—failed to 
see anything but beauty in that exquisite 
creation.

But this is no time to talk of feminine 
fashions. It is masculine garb tbat is at
tracting most attention at present. I 
should have told you earlier, and would 
have done so if'there had not been so 
much theatrical news, that the possibil
ity that men will soon be appearing in 
side whiskers and stocks, a la their 
grandfathers, is a topic that is greatly 
agitating every one just now. Every femi
nine heart is deploring the masculine ten
dency to follow fashion in all her ex
trêmes. It is well to be stylish, but when 
it comes to side whiskers!—Well, what 
are we to do about it?
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Tkis world -famous Brand can 
for 15* * cut at all the l
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N. L. J.obtained But possibly there has 
event so eagerly anticipated 
as the production of “Every 
Drury Lane last Thursday, 
ity play” has, I understand ; 
a great sensation in the states and so 
yog have probably heard » great deal

itic
, A source of disease, but one frequently 
overlooked, are the pet animals of the 
household. Even the coats of the most 
cleanly cats Or dogs roust come in contact 
with and' carry many- dangerous germs into 
the houae,
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Some of our protection!! 
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received a telegram from the Grain c""’ 
ere* Guide, of Winnipeg, urging th " , 
fovoe an increase in the &<t^nref„Tl 
DM^ho loyal manufteturere de j* ^ 

they. They want ttu ik* market & <
themselves. They do not welcome BritiA^ ' 
ptoipetition. They ate opposed to th 
preference, but as yet they ladr the she. 
age to-seek its repeat- 
t • • •

A lot at the comer of Broadway j

Wall, street, New York, was sold recently 
;»t the rate of $31,402rfXX> an a«e or 
•H-76 a to-are foot. It jrat gore to shew 
how far St. John real eeUte prices have 
to go .before they can properly be de 
scribed as inflated. Local real estate bv 
the way, is showing considerable activit.Evidently there is'a lively pmiod S-

ing ahead, vrith more. and 
capital coning in.
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Mr. Bonrassa «ays Mr. Monk wiU resign 

Mr. Borden repeat» the Laurier 
Naval Act. We ehafl eee'presently what 
lort of prophet Mr. Bouraasa is. 
rountry as yet does not knew what »Mr 
Borden’s navy policy it. Yet that earnest 
patriot has had a year to pfopare^a year 
m which be and his friends have had 
much to say of their loyalty and of 
Britain’s peril. The haste that was re
garded as necessary before Mr.-Borden be
came Premier—where fo it now1?

Heavy blasting at night is distnr 
rest of many citizens, and compla

unices

The

heoommg frequent. Some of those who 
$re annoyed are persons in ill health. The 
suggestion is made that no blasts be fired 
between 10 p. m. and 6 or 7 a. n). The 
city i* so much in favor of progress, and 
so willing to encourage it, that probably 
only a small percentage of those whose 
rest ^the blasting operations hax»e broken 
have been heard from, but nevertheless 
the ntimber complaining iff large.

DULL MOOSE
IKED «

Sussex Barrister and; Arty of 

Ladies Had an Exciting Ex- '^eriirice: Near Penobsquis— 

Presentation to Station 
Agent.

■
Penobsquis, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— 

H. McFadzen, a Sussex lawyer, was .out 
for a spin in his automobile with three 
young ladies last evening, and they* had 
a novel and exciting encounter 
bull moose. The car, with » one 
young ladies at the wheel was spinning 
along the road about three miles from 
Penobsquis, when a big hull moose ap
peared suddenly in the glare of the lamps. 
Before the occupants of the car fully 
realized What was happening the. animal 
charged, snorting, at the machine. The 
young lady had no license for big game 
Mr. McFadzen had no rifle, so she slo 
down as quickly as possible, and jns 
the next stride of the bull seemed likely 
to bring him crashing into the'wind shield 
he swerved aside. The glare of the lights 
had blinded him, and he went at full 
speed into a pit from which gravel had 
been dug by the road-makers, falling and 
going end over end. In a moment he was 
up again and away, scared and disgusted 
by njs undignified tumble.

Friends of W. R. Welling, the popular 
find efficient station agent 1 
on - him this- <:verting 
beautiful parlor suite in ce 
hie rqcent marriage.

Walter Stewart shot af fine mi 
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ed plentiful.
It has been a retord sear for blue

berries.__The shipments only ceased this
week, and they have been heavy through
out the season. *
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CONVERTIOK1*
I BROOKLYN III 1913
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kat i’ePortland, Me , Sepfc 27-The wc 

convention of the Women’s Christian, 
perance Union in 1913 will fo hel,

national président. .

| ABE MARTIN |
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Great Reception aï 
Nanaimo

Duke Enthusiastic Oven 
Future of Vancouver si 

Island

y.ap-
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Boy Bandit, Captured in New 
York by Aid of Wireless, on

'ar stood by as much 
li-mffitary display as 
selves. In the centre 

it the annre- 01 the marble pillared vestibule of the 
Catholic i haU 8tood a table covered with crimson 

i home and draped with the union Jack, while 
■ ht cent Protêt in the corridors were long lines of wooden

bir Mward^Uar- followlng sir Edward Carson, Lord Lon-
derator of the Presby- 
g bishops of the Irish

out Sir----------- I------------- sters of various denonii-„ 4 E nations intermingled with I 
T.iwi bpra <* parliament^ Manxmen

usedpm this «— a

Resistance inTalk of Drink Evil is Being Overcome 
in the Opinion of Rev.

T. Albert Moore

&

- pen with which Sir E

nente of a Trial in Germany.X" Sv“
tant, Bel

■
of theBelfast, Sept. 27-The 

National Anthem by an audience of 3,000
^persons iii jjy representi£t~ 
tive of Belfast's ^reat industrial, mefcan- Hav,

which was m

n it tomorrow. Becthen, Sept. 2»—An oeean race to New 
York after a criminal, which paralleled 
that of Crippen, was recalled today by 
the opening of the trial of the boy bank 
robber and murderer. Peter Paul Badura. 
The prisoner

per <

*fd hisW! a moreE i withcivil and religio
OTHER VICES WOftS His Royal Highness Attended 

Pow-Wow of Indian Tribe 
v in Hi? Honor-Fine Weather

ire of Trip

icr.y, me me
n church, thnot in was caught in March last 

board the steamship Zeiten in 
New York harbor by. a Prussian detective 
who had been on his trail for months and 

op- had followed him on board the St. Louis,

The prisoner held up the bank of the 
frontier town of Myalowiti and with the 
hid of a youthful accomplice killed its 
cashier and escaped with a considerable 
amount of money in 1910. He was not 
eighteen years old. He had, ' however, al
ready committed a series of crimes in .Rus
sia, for which he was sought by the Rus
sian police, whom he succeeded in evading 
by continuously crossing and recrossing 
the frontier.

When at last the German police obtain
ed a clue to his whereabouts he escaped to 
Bremen and went on board à steamship 
for New York, but wireless telegraphy 
wee utilized and the captain put him in 
irons until the Atlantic had been crossed, 
when he was handed over to the authori
ties for extradition. He was sent back 
to Germany in charge of the detective 
who had made the voyage on hie trail.

declared. year
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es withm a
Race Track Gambling Condemned- 

Report on White Slave Traffic Esti
mates 60,000 Canadian Women 
Are Leading a Dissolute Life—Many 
Girls Lured Across the Border.
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, 'Tbo <“<* not sympathize A pathetic incident was the arrival of
after the that if they did not close up it Sir William Ewart, who took part in the

i’e speech- wooM ** the worse for them. They took convention of 1892. As he ia blind he was 
,n war for hint1and * unanimous Some led up. to the table to sign,
wnts will thei? falTtd tbe1^ Pnde with Utile pla- Each man who ai

"8 the weekly venir of the occasion in the form of a 
• their timid- miniatuVe copy of the covenant to which 
ed, so did the his signature was also attached.

In the course of the day, Sir Edward 
Canon received- many messages conveyed 
by despatch riders and signalling corps, 
from all parte of the province-of Ulster, 
informing him of the progress that was 
being made.

A message from the lord primate was re
ceived and publicly read. It said: “May 
God give you strength and wisdom to 
guide aright Ireland’s faithful sons in try
ing to save our beloved national land 

1 from" degradation; disaster, religious strife

others came singly.
■WHJ. '

Prolonged cheers greeted the speaker,

“a *ri^SLan^tbmstr

rarlous sneakers, not fascinate nor threats 
under uod

Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 27—Since the de
parture of the Princess Alice from Prince 
Rupert at daybreak on, Wednesday with 
the governor general’s party on board, 
perfect weather has attended the craw, 
which has*been as far northward as the 
Alaskan boundary, the only stops made 
being at Port Simpson.

The Tsimpscan Indians live in well 
built, well furnished houses, wear modern 
clothes and are eager for the education 
furnished by the excellent school provid
ed by the Methodist mission. A chorus 
of neatly dressed Indian girls sang the Te 
Deum and a uniformed banà discoursed 
good music from instruments' which the 
tribe purchased at a cost of $3,000.

The Nimkish Indians at Alert Bay, 
with whose chiefs the Duke of Connaught 
had a pow-wow yesterday afternoon, 
danced their old dances with their old 
barbaric singing and the pounding of tom 
toms, the chiefs clothed in barbarie 
splendor and wearing head dresses adorn
ed with eagle feathers and Ermine skin< 
and surmounted with animals heads carved 
after the fashion of totem poles.

Their royal highnesses have sprite a col
lection of presents from the Indian* a< 
souvenirs oi the cruise, including one of 
a head dress presented to thè duke by a 
Nimkish chief.

A Rousing Welcome,
As the Princess Alice aproached the 

wharf here she was welcomed | by a gaily 
decorated fleet of small craft. The school 
children arranged so as to form a living 
Union Jack and sang God .Save the 
King, and The Maple Leaf Foreter. Their 
royal highnesses proceeded to the court 
house, where, in reply to the ( civic ad- 
dress of welcome read by Ma À 
the governor general said;
“Your Worship and Gentlemen :v

"I am very happy to think that I am 
the first member of my family to tread the 
soil of ^Nanaimo, and T thank yim. most 
heartily for your loyal address of wel
come on 'this occasion as well as f<4r your 
expressions of loyalty to the throne and 
person of the king.

“Your reference to the small inroad 
which has been made up to now upon 
your hidden wealth may be justly applied 
to the entire island of Vancouver.

“Not only is this great island only very 
partially developed but the opening of 
the Panama canal must certainly affdnl 
you a ready market for thè coal which 
you produce in such large quantities.

<rYour hopeful aspirations for the fii- 
tqre appear therefore to rest on a sound 
basis and I beg that you will accept my 
very best wishes for their full and speedy 
realization.”

After the members of the city council 
and a number of other leading citizens 
had been presented their royal highnesses 
were taken on a motor tour of the town.

Blind Man Signa

No Talk c
No new

Toronto, Sept. 27—Race track gambling 
and the white slave traffic absorbed the 
attention of the Dominion Board of Tem
perance and Social Reform of T;he Metho
dist church this morning. The laws which 
permit betting at race tracks were eeVetely 
scored, and it was resolved to carry on 
active educational and legislative cam
paigns to have them altered.

The secretary of the board, Rev. T. Al
bert Moore, referred to the case of the 
two young bank clerks who had been ruin
ed by betting on the races.

“The criminal cotto.in its present shape,” 
he said, “permits, under the most dis
tinguished social patronage, on race tracks, 

St, Andrews Beacon: Lady TUley has farma of gambling which are in all other 
dœed her summer residence for the sea- Places held to be crimes against humanity, 
eon. Miss Maclaren, of St. John, has Canada was one of the few remaining 
been the guest lately of Miss Macknbin. countries where this evil was tolerated.” 
Miss Lindsay, of St. John, is the guest of In his report on the white slave traffic, 
Miss Everett. Mr. J. W. Correll. the late Dr. Moore stated that white the drink 
publisher of the St. George Greetings, will evil was being overcome, the social evil 
remove his plant to West St. John, where eras increasing. It was estimated that 
he expects to resume newspsper and job there were 300,000 women on the Ameri- 
work. He has a very excellent plant. Mr. cafl continent living a life of shame, of 
George Babbitt, manager of the Bank of whom 60,000 were Canadians. Many Cana- 
Nova Scotia agency, has gone to Boston dian girls were lured across the border to 
on his vacation, accompanied by his .wife, dens of vice. The board decided to urge 
Mr. Boyd is occupying his place during the appointment of a government commis

sion to go into the whole mktter.
“The policy of silence’r toward children 

by parents was deplored and \he desirabil
ity of purity education emphasized.
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“We wish peace, asilver pen presented to him by the Ulster

srjmes&e*
that goes with the pen.

Sir Edward’s Purpose Served.
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Many Thousands Sign.
Belfast, Sept. 28—Sir Edward Carson 

wrote hie name as the first to sign the 
solemn covenant of the Ulster men which 
binds them “To use all the means that 
may be found necessary to defeat the pres
ent conspiracy to set up Home Rule in 
Ireland,” and also to refuse to recognize 
the authority of an Irish parliament. He
was followed by many men who have be- _ —.......
come noted leaders, in the campaign h» absence. Rev. Dr. King, who has been 
against Home Rule, and these were sne- « charge of the Presbyterian College at 
needed by thousands of the rank and file More lndia, dnd whoee condition of 
of the Unionist, and the northern prov- health has compelled him to take a fur- 
iaces of Ireland lough, is now' at The Anchorage, with

Hundreds of thousands of Orangemen Mrs. King. Aftera^weete spent here 
today signed a solemn covenant never to J1.® ' f

law. antne^rT^v Halifax Reorder: Hon. Senator and

Mrs. Gillmor, St. George (N. B.), are at Lrjli'CinZi the Halifax. In company with Mr. A. C.

member of Sti George’s Priv^ Council, ^ti^theV^^e^Wedn'Sdal
was the first to place hm name upon the d 7 Eect>rder Wednesday

«0J!jngesfrnEy^raideiWti7ineftneor Chatham World:- 1
w John- te the guest of Mrs. George Wood. 7k at St. Andrew’s manse. Mr. Charles Hard-

bnt m tbe determination, with GoA* help, in returned to 8t. john on Monday. Mrs.
to keep what we have got, defeating the H*rdin and litt!e daughter will remain 
wickedest conspiracy against Irish ctvü for two8weeks more Captain Stanley Mor- 
aD£- S0U8, y, n7 ®ler endan«fed rison, of the Canadian regulars, who ha,

be®» serving of late « cavalry instructor 
The government, for party purposes, at the Petawawa «amp, was in town this 

proposes to deprive us of our constitn- week visiti„g relatives and friends, 
tional nghts It says we must submit < Halifax Echo-C. B. Newsome, of the 
to s emtosn which never ha. been ^ of tle Royal Bank, has been trans- 
submitted to us or to the electors of the ferred t0 Charlottetown; J. L, Griffin and

Elngdo.m' ,___ , _ , . J. C. Theakston have resigned from the
“The thing is absurd. We have equal Bank of New Brunswick, the former leav- 

nghts. We have an equal share in Ml the in for the West, and Theakston to take 
belongmgs of the British empire We re- a poeit;on in the city. j. c. Kupkee, of 
ceive equal justice. That tt what we are the rtaff of the Bank of Montreal, has 
asked to give up m order that there may been transferred to Bridgewater, 
be in this country ascendency of one re- Suwex Record-Misses Annie and .Viola 
ligion over another, an ascendency which Boyce, St. John, spent a few days in town 
we have been attempting to put down all y,M week> the ^est, of relatives. Mr. 
there past centuries. and Mrs. J. M. Kinneat have returned
. ‘We are asked to accept what » admit- from M extended trip to the West, where 
tedly aeubordinate place under tile empire th visited many points of interest. Miss 
to dissolve partnerships with the richest C. Mclnemey spent the weekend with rel- 
exchwjuer m the world, to surrender our ative, in st. john. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
part in «^direction of imperial affairs, in Foeter leave for Moose Jaw on Monday, 
the expansion of which all who have gone the goth.. George W. ÎWler, M.P., left 
before us have shed their best blood, and to on Wednesday for Ottawa, 
have our daily lives managed by those whp gt Croix Conrier-Oharlee P. Todd left 
have never been anything but a disloyti la8t eTenmg to re8um« his studies at Ox- 
ftotion and no part of the great united ford Unlver6ltjv England. Hie parents, 

ngdom of ours. . MI. and Mis. I. R. Todd, wiU join him
If this policy is persisted m, there is tbere ;n November, to epend the winter 

> length to which we may not be com- in England. Mr. and Mrs. John Love
announce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Isabel, to Roy D. Webber, both 
of St: Stephen, the marriage to take place 
at an early date. ,f\ .

Moncton Transcript—Mr. Fred S. Mun- 
dell, of the Bank of New Brunswick staff, 
in this cityy. has been transferred to Hali-
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ated waves of cheering followed 
[ward’s re-entry into Ulster Hall.
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SwCÆSr^froaya?^
:hough the young men of Ulster are 

' ice a week with dummy guns, 
stood that real firearms will be 
l needed. It is a safe bet that 
gun will be fired in anger, Sir 

Edward Carson having made as much pub
lic opinion as will serve his purpose when

.
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.of no. Norwegians Claim the Sardine 
Company Broke Contract- 
Men Without Money or 
Work Cared For by Vice- 
Consul.

fired, but the
to the

V t ;h*r. on
—

.
. ... . 1'G : - <

««a *3 government. .

the Orapgemen’s culminating day of pro
test against home rule, opened with an 
absolute, calmness which rendered Union- 

" ' ‘ ” rulers alike nervous as to

TheGeorgefes; ; -«ed^uch 

ijesty was'too busy'consulting

ïÆÆrai'ï
his attention to a eocial

-•I? St. Andrews, -N. B., Sept. 27—The Nor
wegian vice-consul, J. Royden Thomson, 
held an inquiry tpday into the complaints 
made by the Norwegian male laborers on 
the Chamcook works that they were be
ing put at work in violation of the con
tract which they bad made in Norway. 
This contract, they alleged, required that 
they be put to work on the curing of fish, 
instead of which they were being employ
ed at other classes of work. They also 
alleged that it had been represented to 
them that the works were ready for them 
to go into.

The vice-consul was assisted in his in
quiry by H- J. MacR*e, barrister, of St. 
John. The men were represented by W. 
H. Harrison, of St., John, and the 'sardine 
company by Hon. George J. Clarke. About 
thirty of the Norwegians were examined' 
under oath. Managing Director McColl 
and Mr. Bosworth also testified.

The evidence will be reported to the 
Norwegian consul at Montreal, who will 
pass judgment thereon. In the meantime 
the Norwegian laborers, who are without 
work or money, will be cared for by the 
vice-cpnsul. 1
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CCÜ even those respon- 

for today’s signature of the formid-

graph and the Toronto Star great degree of misgiving,
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Bible?en more signif
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desiring to do so was enabled to partid-

ou, ban .a..

~ ' ' mt denominations weU illustrated
selection of the officiating clergy

men. The Rev. Wm. Clean, formerly Pres
byterian moderator, preached the sermon 
and he was assisted in the services by min
isters belonging to the Anglican, Method-

Mr. McLean and the Lord M 
fast at his left.

A semi-military aspect was not lacking 
in the meeting, as 200 pickets, stalwart 
members of the Unionist club and Orange 
lodges, wearing bright sashes, acted as A 
guard of honor, standing around the pul
pit, while 600 of what is known as the 
“reserve guard” occupied seats in the gal
lery.
Congregation Cheered.

The great congregation was unable to re
strain itself as notable personages cam» in
to the hall. Among the first was Lord 
Charles Beresford, who was greeted with 
a loud cheer.

Premier Assured That Rain 
and Bad Weather is Merely 
Unfortunate Mistake, Which 
is Not Often Repeated Out
There.

to. go,, no sacrifice we may not be
* r.■ they had

, today they have the praying 
signing of the covenant to ro

ule for Ireland by aU »eceeeary

night’s meeting in Ulster bell, to- 
with the overflow, drew some 20,000 
who listened with eager interest to

ob£wte 2% “You cannot coerce a nation for being 
loyal, this question arose at the time of 

can war when our soldiers were 
sent to coerce pur own fellow subjects. 
History may repeat itself/ and it is worth 
remembering that, when our troops were 
last employed in fratricidal strife, the na
tural result. was disgrace and disaster to 
British arms.”

After Sir Edward Carson bed signed, the 
Duke of Devonshire, the Marquises of Lon
donderry and Salisbury, and Admiral Lord 
Charles Bei'eaford, Lord Hugh Cecil, ex- 

of Bel- Irish attorney-general, James H. Campbell 
and F. E. Smith, a leading conservatice 
member of pariiainent, affixed their names. 
The leaders having signed, the Tank and 
file trooped forward in hundreds of thou
sands to add their signatures to the roll.

The signing of the covenant was pre
ceded by services at all the Protestant 
churches in Belfast and then by a union 
service in Ulster Hall, after Which the 
anit-home rule forces marched in monster 
procession to the city hall to take the 
anti-home rule pledge. City hall square 
was guarded by two hundred. The Duke 
of Abercorn was to have presided over 
the gathering, but in his absence due to 
illness, the Marquis of Londonderry acted 

Captain James Craig, the Unionist mem- for him. Throughout Ulster similar gath- 
ber for East Down, reminded the'audience erings were held, details of which were 
that the service was a religious one, and transmitted by heliograph, flag waving and 
that Sir Edward Carson wished it to be automobile and "bicycle messenger* 
looked upon as Buch in the real sense of In Belfast hundreds of extra policemen 
the word. i were on duty. Two thousand men from

When Sir Edward Carson and vFrederick the Royal Irish Constabulary were 
E. Smith arrived, however, the people for- kept under arms in barracks and the 
got the appeal that bad been made to them Cheshire regisnqnt armed with ball cart- 
and again broke into cheers which contint ridges and sharpened bayonets was held in 
ued as the two leaders proceeded to the readiness to be called out on a mougent’e 

id the orange flag of the notice.
Joyne, which was presented At least 
parson in such a dramatic

with the hymn O 
s Past, after which 
"ered and an appeal 
lighty to "stretch 
,elp us in this time

. .
1*

in the house of

Ï.V.».

«ffSASK
ne but can rely upon 

i the whole Unionlstaparty.” 
Balfour’s letter said: “Noth- 
: me believe that the British

among theLast

the conventional strong language which 
public men use when they want to mean 
anything or nothing according the con
text and circumstances. Although (.he

m in
IS fax.i of

by Moncton Times: • Mrs. H. E. Thomas, 
wife of the Rev. H. E. Thomas, who, os 
pastor of Wesley Memorial church, was 
stationed here for some years, is in the 
city renewing acquaintances among her 
husband's former congregation.

Moncton Transcript: Mrs. H. E. Thomas, 
of St. John, is visiting Mrs. J. S. Ray- 
worth, Weldon street.—F.-W, Sumner and 
party are sailing from England for Can
ada this week.

Woodstock Dispatch: G. Herbert Mur
phy, consul-general, spent Friday in Wood- 
stock, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Allan Dibblee. He left -the same evening 
for China— Jdiss Raymond, of St. John, 
daughter of Archdeacon Raymond, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond.-- 
Rev. James Ross, of St. John, preaches in Detroit, Sept, 27—The first murder trial 

. Paul’s cjiurch on Sunday evening pn in Michigan in recent yeans that has "in- 
home missions. Mr. Ross was at one time volvecj capital punishment for the accused, 
pastor of the church. , resulted today in life imprisonment at

Sackville Post; Miss Snowball is visit- Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, when a jury 
ing Mrs, F. B. Black.—Mrs. H. M. Wood in the United States district court found 
will probably sail for home today.—Mrs. William A. Ferguson guilty of killing 
Calkin returned early in the week from a Canadian Immigration Inspector H. C. 
few days’ visit in St. John.—Mrs. C. N. Herbert, on July 25, on a ferry boat ply- 
Beal expects to spend the winter in Al- ing between Detroit and Windsor (Ont.) 
berta. She will probably leave Sackville The jury recommended life imprisonment. 
Monday—Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Nichols,who Ferguson shot down the inspector a few
have been the guests of Governor and Mrs. moments after he had been refused ad- 
Wood for some weeks, have returned to mission into Canada because of physical 
Winnipeg. defects. He blamed the inspector for

.causing his return to Iktroit.

Saturday, Sept. 28.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of New 

Brunswick, who recently returned from toe 
Forestry Convention in Victoria (B. L.J, 
was in the city yesterday. To a Telegraph 
reporter Mr. Flemming said that the trip 
to the west had more than ever imp: t 
him with the fact that New Brunswick 
presented better opportunities for the tram 
farmer than any other section of Canada. 
He visited much of the British Columbia 
fruit belt and was told stme of the 
prices paid for land there, ,1’he prices 
appeared to him to be very high when 
compared to Hew" Brunswick land prices 
and there was a great amount oi work to 
be done on the British Columbia land be
fore the trees could be planted^ while ™

actually

ing can 
people or ev house of commons 1

speakers included two marquises, one of 
them a Salisbury, nothing was uttered that 
should cause Premier Asquith to lose his

which means anything the hearer lik 
take out of it.

Lord Charles Beresford came the ncare

S,-£2Si£ a ia
scouted the possibility-of coercion or civil 
war in Ulster. Moet of the rebellion in 

to be confined to the Union-

misrepresents them 
drive Ulster out of 
be told that Lift SENTENCE FOR ■ 

MM WHO KILLED 
CANADIAN OFFICIAL

t ot
the union.

a
wicked or a house of commons 

y subservient to say to Ulster: 
or we’ll shoot you down.’ ”

«sas*»*
in 1888 and 1893.’’

The lord 
reading of
denouncing home rule. ,

Battle of Boyne Flag Unfurled.
There was a dramatic scene when Sir 

Edward Carson rose to speak. The entire 
audience stood and cheered him for sever
al seconds and then burst into the re-
«SfiW.ÆSSSfS
presenting the Orangemen, advanced elow- 

d unfurled and

Ed-
fury

toM-

m inm/

Ireland ■ 
ist newspapers.

Hot Bo Much Pire.
Considered as a climax to the ten days' 

Whirlwind campaign of the five Ulster 
counties, these careful speeches were down
right disappointing. F. E. -Smith, who, 
Plays second to Sir Edward Carson, was 
almost jocular. Any armed resistance he 
sees is evidently not enough to trouble 
bis mellow cynicism. About the strongest 
sentiment quoted was the Duke of Aber- 
com’s slogan, “We will not have home 
rule.” This is not exi 
it sounds heavy condn 
grace was obliged to b

St
mayor of Belfast, after the 

the letters moved a resolution
l-

New Brunswick plawing was pn 
all the preparation necessary. \

Hon. Mr. Flemming was greàtly im
pressed with the spirit of optimiim Ui- 
played in all towns of the west.LEven 
when streets are torn up and the people 
are suffering from all sorts of mchmeu- 
iences, which go with the building \ot a 
town, the same spirit was shown \ami 

asked to come again
.

extvisitors were ^ .
summer when things would be Dettori

A rain storm was also an extraordinary 
thing when visitors called attention toVt 
and the westerners always excused bah 
weather on the grqund that it was not t 
very general thing.

The people of New Brunswick had gr* t 
reasons to be optimistic and Mr. ! ! ' 
ming hoped that they would li
the fullest extent the great opportun. :' 
at hand and do all in their power to 
boost the good things here. The premier 
said that he had come back home with a 
greater respect for the grandeur of the 
Rocky Mountains and the vastness of wq 
prairies but he also had a greater be] u t 
than ever in the future prosperity ™ 
New Brunswick.

' Successful Alma. Hunters.
Alma, N. B., Sept. 26—Claren-e Dixon 

killed a moose yesterday and George V». 
Hanlon, a deer a few days ago.

to
•Mto

Sir was
by at ANDOVER PREVENTIVEpersons took part in the 

great demonstration, which marked the 
celebration of Ulster Day. Orangemen 

from all iparts of North Ireland to

the speeches of the

andSti the 1
to Sira

ce ofwith “this antee . 
on at the Major 
iw.” If tt
o a storm the tel
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ite was stated, i 
statesman might 
parallel

, Save

Andover, N. B., Sept. 27—Thos. R. 
Cameron, preventive officer at And iver, 
has been dismissed from office, and Joseph 
B. Porter appointed in hie place.

Ghargee of partisanship in the last elec
tion were brought against Mr. Cameron, 
and the charges investigated but not prov-

;d from end to end 
! minature flags were 
ir coats and by the

•y,i $ is taken was Isaiah 
strong city,” etc.

Colonel Wallace^ “I 
i* • token of vieion for

liberty. I hand it back to you and ask

C«*tiikd,tï.*îrâiSe Sli*dim

as

■sr:A de-,; :
: Rev. W. McLean’s sermon roused 

ither hurst of eheer- 
led from the pulpit.

«23»
Monday, Oct. 28, as a public holi- en.

day and a day for general thanksgiving The patronage committee were in fa- 
throughout Canada for the bounteous mer- vor of retaining Mr. Cameron, hut tever- 

year.. theless he has been discharged,
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Mies McGregor 
hours last week
Hotel.

Mr. Robert Blaclti 
paying a short- vi 

■ Blaçkie’s old friend 
hearty welcome.

Rev. Hamilton V 
Methodist church, 
Newfoundland. Re 
John, took the ser 
dist on Sunday.

Mrs, , Charles F. 
i spending the sumnv 
Garratt and Mrs. I 
to her home in Bo 

Mr. Donald Mum 
3. C. Munro, left 

attend the Tect 
7 Miss Hurley, of 
of her sister, Mrs.

Mr. Harry Pipe 
trip to Toronto ai 

Mrs. H. R. Emm 
or two in Dorchesl 

Mr. A. Fred. Lj 
town for a few dayi
ences.

Mrs. James W. 
visiting her broth
and Mrs. Hewson.

In St. Patrick's cl
day morning, Miss . 
ter of Mr. B. W. B 
of this town, was n 
H. Carter, also of 
Courtnay officiating 
traveling dress of m 
to match, and was 
tie Carroll, of Hal 
Conn, of Amherst, 

, mediately after the < 
Carter left for a tr 
on their return to 
their residence on 
Mr. Carter has just 

Mrs. George Hew 
on Thursday after» 
was assisted by 
Marie and Louise I 
Miss Myrtle Atkins 

Mrs. G. Rupert B1 
very enjoyable teas 
day afternoon of k 
mated in receiving 
Mabel Morris. Tl 
very pretty with fr 
phlox, the same flat 
tea room, where th< 
ties were dispensed 
Miss Péarl Wigle, h 
Miss Agnes Black, 
sang very nicely ai 
were present: Mrs 
W. I. Bell, Mrs. P« 
Curry, Mrs. J. G. ] 

- McCully^Mrs. B. J 
Hewson, Mrs. I. F 
net O’Brien, Mrs. A 
Foster, Mrs. F. G. 
Emmerson, Mrs. D 
McQ. Avard, Miss 
Miss McGregor, Mi 
stone, and Miss 3 
M-'s. Munro, Mrs. 1 

A very pleasant f 
parish hall last Thi 
c asion being a recep 
ing stan of Amhen 
the town.

‘ated with . 
making a lovely T>a 
handsome gowns wi 
guests were receiv 
Puçdy, Mrs. A. M. 
Black. Mrs. W. W, 
1er, M!rs. Beharrel 
Superyisor Lay and 
teachers of Arnhem 
'literary programme 
whieja refreshment! 
table centred with 
peas, Mrs. E. J. La 

, pouring tea and col 
of , volunteer helps! 
quite informal. A 
mpn, With their wi 
a number of the ] 
board, about 150 gi 

Mrs. W. B. Calh< 
from bar recent atl 

Miss Mabel Bigq 
Monday to continu 
in the deaf and du 
year’s leave of abaci 

Miss Eva Smith, 
(B. C.), who has t 
lend and the! 
weeks in Amherst, 

* latives.

The

com

Dr. Marges©n, lat 
6. Monteagle, with 
'couver, are the guej 
inson and Mrs. Saui 
[Mrs. Margeson is 
wioetess. The docti 
leave of absence on 
visit friends in NJ 
States before returi 

A number in Am 
vitations for the J 
{Worrell, daughter 
Mrs. Worrell, Has 
Poster, rector ait B 
to take place on Oq

PARI
Parrsboro, Sept. 

E. Gillespie and Mi 
ing the Charlottet< 

Mr, Clayton Eld 
Elderkin arrived y 
|Ver, where they 
;With their father,1 
They will return t 
a few days to rerfui 

Mrs. E. Jeffers i 
who have been ii 
weeks, returned on 

Rev. R. W. Angj 
of weeks in Bostoi 

Mr. Carl Elderki 
a few dayS in toi 
amit, Mrs.. J. W. I 
kin left for Sackv 
Mount Allison Un 

Mr. arid Mrs. i 
young sôn Allison, 
ing in Wood’s Hs 
yeans, Have return» 
many friends are 
again.

Mrs. D. W. M 
Gillespie are vieitii 

Mr. Will. Davii 
Moose Jaw (Sask.’

Capt. and Mrs 
from Halifax.

Rev. W. B. Hai 
neral of the late 
Antigonish last w< 
r Mrs. F. A. Ran» 
Mr. Charles Rice 

Mr. and Mrs. A 
Wolf ville last week 
®f Mrs. AlacLeod 
Harris, to Mr. J.

Mrs. Richard B 
A*en, of Springhill 
Mrs. Blake.

Miss Adelaide 
the Nappan school 
at home.

Mies Glenn, of 
days in town las 
Mrs. J. E. Dickiu 

Mrs. L. E. Gn 
was the guest of 
last week.

The marriage of 
formerly of the e 
fcare, now manaaé
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MARITIME pi MUSICguest of her aunt, Mies Minnie

■ asi . SI TAUGHT FREE
Home Instruction.

Bradshaw is spending several

in Parks has returned home after 
several weeks in the city, 
attie and Maud Mosher left this 

week for Providence (B, I.), where they 
will remain for the winter.

Chester Morrison, who has been visit, 
in* his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
K. Morrison, has returned to hie home 
in Boston.

Mrs. C. A. Meta and family, of St. 
John, who have been the guest of Mr. 
and Mr». W. H. Moran, have returned to

(Continued from page 3.)

Lieutenant Governor McGregor 
Miss McGregor were in town for * 
hours last week and were at the St. 1
Hotel. 1 ,

Mr. Robert Blackie, of Halifax, has 
paying a short- visit to Amherst. 
Blaçkie’s old friends hpre gave him a 
hearty welcome.

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, pastor of Tr 
Methodist church, is enjoying a hoHW 
Newfoundland. Rev. Wilfrid Gates, « 
John, took the services In Trinity M 
dist on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles F. Buhner, who has 
spending the summer with her sisters,.: 
Oarratt and Mrs. N. Quigley, has returned 
to her home in Boston 

Mr. Donald Munro, sort of Mr. apd Mrs.

. ■}? V
.V, Sf1

as returned I*VIS I CLÜIN
ling a vacs- Port Elgin, N.K, Sept. 26-Miss Agnes 

McDermott left on Monday for Montreal 
after spending the last two months with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Atkinson.

James A. Johnston drove to Sackville 
Saturday to meet hie daughter,
Johnston, who has spent her 
three weeks visiting friends in 
ward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Mitton have moved 
from Main street to Port etreet, to the 
house recently vacated by Neil McPherson 
and family, who are now living in their 
new home on Mill street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robinson, of Am
herst, were guests of Mr. Robinson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alec. Robinson, fort 
Monckton, on Sunday.

Miss Laura Silliker, of Middle Sackville, 
is visiting friends in town this week.

Misa Allen, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Lamb, returned to the 
States on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Knight and Miss Marjory 
Knight left for Boston Tuesday. They 
have been visiting Mrs. Knight's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Campbell are visit
ing friends here this week.

mf
■). Miss

Moncton lasti V- %
— Special Offer to Our Readersge A. Irving, of Vancouver, has 

here to spend a vacation. Mrs. 
and little daughter, who spent the 

summer here with Mrs. Irving’s mother, 
Mrs. William Bowser, will return home

Mrs. Geofrge Hoar, of Moncton, is Visit
ing Mrs. F. 8. Peters, Peters’ Mills.

Miss Addie Charters, of Boston, is the 
guest of Miss Lily Peters, Peters’ Mills.

NORTON
Norton, N. B., Sept. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 

Hudson Green, Portsmouth (Me.), are 
spending a few days at the Campbell
House.

Mr. White, mod daughters,
Beesie, of Portland (Me.); are 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McManus.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jemi 
turned home after a two month’s trip 
through the west. They visdjed all the 
principal western cities, going as far as 
the coast.

Rev. Thomas Mitchell, of Sussex,
Norton this week, gueet of Mrs. 
Campbell.

Percy Campbell, of Moncton, is visiting 
relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Harding, of Maugerville, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Heine.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B., Sept. 27—Mr. and Mrs. 

H. M. Buckley, ai Bathurst; Mrs. D. J. 
Buckley, of Newcastle; Mrs. J. E. Buck- 
ley, of Pictou; Mr. and Mrs. H. Barrieau, 
and Misses Mamie and Kathleen Barrieau, 
of Moncton, who were in the village to 
attend the McDonald-Buckley wedding, re
turned to their respective homes on Satur-

:

Great Re< In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to our 
readers a complete course of instruction 
for either piano, organ, violin, mandolin, 
guitar, cornet, banjo, cello or sight sing
ing. In return they simply ask that you 
recommend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

Yotr may hot know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 
you will receive special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They are 
so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 
can read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover post
age and the necessary sheet music.

should overlook this wonderful 
offer Tell your friends about it—show 
this article to them.

The International Institute has

Pearl 3
f Ed-Nan their home.

Mrs. Croekehank, of St. John, who has 
been the guest of Misa Fannie Vaughan 
for the summer, returned Friday to her 
home.

IP Hi,,
qn Friday for Mt. Fred victor

University, where he will enter of Amjover,

scholarships, awarded to ne, secretary of the company. Mr. Stew- 
uates. The amount of the art says that he had a contract to build 

about covers a year’s tuition, the road- but it was taken from him and 
Mrs. Edgar Lewis have gone given to J. K. Pindçr. He hu retained 

on to visit their eon, Mr. Elton F. B. Carvel], M. P„ to conduct the case, 
r. Lewis will spend the winter T. J. Carter M. P. P„ 0f Andover, is,as- 
v« in Tacoma. «coated with Mr. Carvell in the case.

has gone to Truro to The amount involved in all is about 
ti*3,000. Mr. Stewart 

' is visit- writ was served on 
ing her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. addition to the lose

section of the province as the Southamp
ton railway since its beginning has occu
pied a prominent position in provincial 
politics. -'.-3,-'

His Lordship, the Bishop of Fredericton, 
was in charge of the ordination service at 
Christ Church Cathedral this morning 
Rev. Edmund Hailstone, curate at'the 
cathedral, was ordained pnest and William 
Ayling, lay reader at New Denmark, and 
Henry Waterton, of Liverpool (Eng.), 
were ordained deacons. Very Rev. 
Schofield, as senior examining chaplain, 
presented the candidates. His lordship was 
assisted in the laying on of hands by 
Dean Schofield, Rev. Canon Smithere and 
Bey. C, K. Whalley, rector 'of Oromocfco.

The quarterly conference of the Advent

IonI

the "ifDuke Enthusiast 
't Future of Vane

■te at the
J'B. C. Munro, left on Monday for _4ss

Of her sister, Mrs. W. D. Stanton.
Mr. Harry Pipe has returned from a 

trip to Toronto and Montreal.
Mrs, H. R. Emmerson is spending a day 

or two in Dorchester. ; : . _ 5* , -
Mr. A. Fred. Lytle, of Montreal, is in 

town for a few days renewing old acquaint- 
ances.

Mrs. James W. Lothrop, of Boston, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. J. H. Hewson, 
and Mrs. Hewson.-

In St. Patrick’s church, Halifax, on Mon-

WORK AND WORRY, 
WEAKEN WOMEN

mith■ \
guest

IK
sÉE* to

•>-- Eva and 
the guests

■i i. - New Health aad Strength Obtained by 
the Use of Dr, Williams’

Pint Pills

i•eHis Royal ^ 
Pow-wow of Indian 

I. in His Honor-i#
- AdtWti 

Up the Coast.

have re-t was present when the 
Alderman Guthrie. In 

I mtained I

:

the
It -is useless to toll a hard-working 

woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. Every woman at the head of a 

; every girl in offices, shops and 
factories, is subject to more or less wor
ry. These cannoV be avoided. But it 
is the duty of every woman and every 
girl to save her strength as much as 
possible and to build up her system to 
meet any unusual demands. Her future 
health depends upon it. To guard against 
a breakdown in health the blood must 
be kept rich, red and pure. Nothing can 
keep the blood in this condition so well 
as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They streng
then the nerves, restore the appetite, 
bring the glow of health to pallid cheeks, 
and renewed energy to listless people. 
Woman cannot always rest when they 
should, but they can keep their strength 
and keep disease away by the occasional 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Or if 
a breakdown has came unexpectedly they 
can obtain new health through this same 
medicine. Mrs. M: Thomas, River street, 
Toronto, say»: "For several years I was 
almost a constant invalid, unable to do 
my housework and spending muoh of my 
time in bed. My nerves 
out and I was so run down that all my 
friends thought I wee in a hopeless de
cline. I was as pale as a corpse. I was 
so bloodless that if I cut my finger it 
would not bleed; my limbs were swollen 
far beyond their usual sise. At the least 
exertion my heart would palpitate vio
lently, and I frequently bad failing spells. 
I *ae under treatment by good doctors, 
but it did me no good. Then one day 
my husband brought home some Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I began taking them. 
They seemed to go to, the root of the 
trouble, and in the course of a few weeks 
the improvement they were making was 
quite plain. Gradanfly as, I continued 
taking the Pills the swelling of my limbs 
disappeared; the weak spells came less 
and less frequently; my appetite greatly 
improved, and finally I was completely 
cured and able to do my housework with 

Later, my daughter Elma seemed 
to be troubled with anaemia, and we gave 
her the Pills with the same good results.”

Why suffer in any way when you can 
begin Curing yourself today with Dr. Wil-

by mai

was in
J. W.

Z
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W 'Baker customs collector McCAuI, manager Of theof thL town,' was married to Mr. William Canadian Barfc of Commerre^ent a cou- 

H. Carter, also of Amherst, Rev. Father P^of days fn Truro last week.
Courtnay officiating. The bride wore her Harold K.rkpatricb
traveling dress of navy blue serge with hat Mofton Durant and Edwin Clay left on 
to match, and was attended by Miss Mat- Monday for Mount Allison. All four are 
tie Carroll, of Halifax, while Mr. John tiding toe engineering course^
Conn, of Amherst, was groomsman. Im- , Mies Grant of Diligent River spent 
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. l®** ,town wlt*1 a*mt’ '***■
Carter left for a trip to P. E. Island and J°h“ c- Mosher. ,
on their return to Amherst will take up Miés Annie Murray, of Sprmghni who 
their residence on Clarence street, where was in town this week to attend the Law- 
Mr. Carter has just built a fine new house. renee-Lavera wedding, returned home to-

Mr*. George Hewson was a tea hostess - ...................................... ,
on Thursday afternoon of last week, and . A weddrag of jnuch interest, was solemn- 
mas assisted by her daughters, Misses -«d at 8 o’clock «.Wednesday morning 
Marie and Louise Hewson, Miss Lay and when Josephine Delons Lavers, fourth 
Miss Myrtle Atkinson daughter of Mrs. Sarah Lavers, was united
‘ Mrs. G. Rupert Black entertained at two « marriage to Rev. Channing Gordon 
very enjoyable teas on Friday and Satur- Latence, rector of the Episcopal church, 
day afternoon of last week, and was as- at Kingston (N. B.) The ceremony was 
mated in receiving by her daughter, Mrs. performed at the family residence in the 
Mabel Morris. The drawing room was Present» of a few immediate friends, the 
very pretty with fragrant sweet peas and officiating clergyman being the Rev J. 
phlox, the same flowers being used in the ?• Warter The parlor was beautifully 
tea room, where the usual genial hospital!- decorated for the occasion. The bridal 
ties were dispensed by Miss Mary Black, *ouple who were unattended, stood he- 
Mias Pearl Wigle, Miss Marie Hewson and neath an arch of sweet peas and sweet 
Miss Agnes Black. Mias Myrtle Atkinson fern with sn artistic background of dahlias 
sang very nicely and the following ladies the color scheme being pmk and green, 
were present: Mrs. H. L. Hewson, Mra. The bride, who was given away by her
W. i: Bell, Mr*. Percy Spicer, Mrs. P. A. brother, Mr. William Lavers looked 
Curry, Mr*. J. G. McDougall, Mrs. H. R. eharmu^ in a very etyhsh tailored cce- 
McCully^Mrs. B. J. Lawson, Mrs. George tume of brown whipcord wi(h hat to 
Hewson, Mrs. I. N. Campbell, Mrs. Gar- match. She earned a shower bouquet of 
r.et Ô’Bried, Mrs. A. D. Ross, Mrs: A. W. ]>«de roses, maidenhair and asperogus 
Foster, Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, Mrs. H. R ferns. Miss Me Lavers played the wed- 
Emmerson, Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mrs. C. drag march. After the ceremony a dainty 
McQ. Avard, Miss Black, Miss Murray, wedding breakfast was served, the dining 
Miss McGregor, Miss Christie, Miss John- room being profusely decorated with 
stone, and Miss Porte, London (Ont.); “weet peas. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence left
X. s. Munro, Mrs. Avard Black and others. <*> the Pnnce Albert at 9 o’clock for a

A very pleasant function was held in the trip to Boston and New York. The bride
parish hall last Thursday evening, the oc- received many beautiful gifts in rat glass, 
.asion bring a reception given to the teach- sl>ver> china and linen, as well as a cub
ing staff of Amherst by the ex-teachers of «tantial sum in (plS Mr»- Lawrence is 
the town. The hall was beautifully decor- ,onf. of Pwwhoros most popular young 
ated with palms ferns, and" cut flowers, "dies. For the past four years she has 
making a lovely%ackground for the many taught very successfully m the Truro 
handsome gowns worn by the ladies. The Model school. She is a graduate of the 
guests were received by Mrs. Clarence Tn®81 h*f

csass-Ar ra? ■*
1er, Mrs. BeharreU, Mrs. J. L. Allan,
Superyieor Lay and Mr. A. D. Ross, all ex- 
1 cachera of Amherst. A short musical and 
literary programme was carried out, after 
which refreahments were 
table centred with pink and 
peas, Mrs. E. J. Lay and Mrs. A. D. Ross 
pouring tea and coffee, assisted by a score 
of ^ volunteer helpers, for the affair Was 
quite informal. A number of the clergy
man, with their wives, were present, also 
a number of the members of the school 
board, about 150 guests being present.

Mrs. W. B. Calhoun has quite recovered 
from her recent attack of appendicitis.

Miss Mabel Bigney left for Halifax on 
Monday to continue her duties as teacher 
in the <feaf and dumb institution, after a 
year’s leave of absence.

Miss Eva Smith, of New Westminster 
(B. G.), who. has been on a trip to Eng
land and the continent, is spending a few 
weeks in Amherst, visiting friends and rt- 

* latives.
Dr. Margeson, late surgeon of the R. M.

S. Mooteagle, with Mrs. Margeson, of Van
couver, are toe guests of Rev. W. H. Rob- 
dtison and Mrs. Saunders, Of Point de Bute.
[Mrs. Margeson is sister of the host and 
hostess. The doctof has been granted a 
leave of absence of three months and will 
visit friends in Nova Scotia and United 
States before returning to Vancouver.

A number in Amherst have received in
vitations for the wedding of Miss Grace 
IWorrell, daughter of Bishop Worrell and 
Mrs. Worrell, Halifax, and Rev. James 
Foster, rector at Hubbards, the marriage 
tn take place

-IHopewell Hill, Sept. 26—A. V. Fownes, 
of Hopewell Cape, visited P. B. Island 
this week.

Mrs. Steeves, of Boston, is visiting her 
father, Wm. Bray, of New Horton.

W. F. Taylor, of the Moncton branch 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, arrived at 
Riverside this week to take the position of 
teller in the branch there. The new man
ager, Mr. Braydon, is now in charge at 
Riverside

Miss Ena Russell visited friend* in Dor
chester this week.

Noble Steeves, of Memel, shot a moose 
yesterday.

The family of Chester Peek, of Albert, 
who usually have fine success with big 
game, have already secured two mooes this

»

r No m
Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 27—Since the de

parture of the Princess Alice from Prince 
Rupert at daybreak on„ Wednesday with 
the governor general’s party on board, 
perfect weather has attended, the cruise, 
which has been as far northward as the 
Alaskan boundary, the only stops made , 
being at Port Simpson.

, The Tsimpscan Indians live in well 
built, well furnished houses, wear modern 
clothes and are eager for the education 

_ furnished by the excellent school provid- 
e ed by the Methodist mission. A chorus 

of neatly dressed Indian girls sang the Te 
Deum and a uniformed band discoursed 

i, good music from instruments' which the 
tribe purchased at a cost of $3,000.

The Nimkish Indians at Alert, Bay, 
g with whose chiefs the Duke of Connaught 
, had a pow-wow yesterday afternoon,
‘ danced their old dances with their old 
8 barbaric singing and the pounding of torn 

toms, the chiefs clothed in hgrbaric 
J splendor and wearing head dresses adorn

ed with eagle feathers and Ermine skins 
and surmounted with animals heads carved 
after the fashion of totem pol 

r Their royal highnesses have
lection of presents from the Inmans as 

l" souvenirs of the cruise, including one of 
** a head dress presented to the 

Nimkish chief.

A Rousing; Welcome,
As the Princess Alice apr 

wharf here she was welcomed 
decorated fleet of small craft, 
children arranged so as to fo 
Union Jack and sang God 
King, and The Maple Leaf For 
royal highnesses proceeded tc 
"house, where, in reply to the. civic ad- 

| dress of welcome read by Majii li
the governor general said:
"Your Worship and Gentle)

R ; “I am very happy to think t 
the first member of my family to 
soil of'tNanaimo, and I thank 
heartily for your loyal address oi wel
come on this occasion as well as for your 
expressions of loyalty to the torons and 
person of the king.

"Your reference to the small 
which has been made up to now upor 
your hidden wealth may be justly appliec 
to the entire island of Vancouver.

“Not only is this great island only very 
partially developed but the opening of 
the Panama canal must certainly affoVd

Isuccess
fully taught others and can successfully 
teach you, even if you know absolutely 
nothing whatever about music. The les
son* make everything clear. '

Write today for the Free Booklet, which 
explains everything. It will convince you 
and cost you nothing. Address your let- • 
ter or postal card to International Insti
tute of Mimic, 98 Fifth Ave., Dept. 433B, 
New York, N. Y.
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■Henry Wathen returned this week from 

a fishing trip at Tweedie Brook.
F. W. Holmes, who has been supplying 

in the Methodist church during Rev. E. 
H Creed’s qbsence in England, left on 
Tuesday to resume his studies at Mount 
Allison.

Mrs. A. Dunn and Miss Jessie Dunn re
turned on Thursday to Dalhousie, after a 
pleasant visit with relatives in town.

Harold Wallace, of Campbellton, spent 
a couple of days in town recently, the 
guest of Hugh Bailey.

Deobie Iemkey returned 
day from a pleasant visit with Moncton 
friends.

Miss Maude Smallwood, who has been 
spending the summer at her home here, 
left oil Thursday on her return to Lynn
(Mass.)

Mrs. Archibald Campbell and Mr*. G. R. 
Bailey spent Friday with friends at Kent 
Junction.
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanlnier entertain
ed a few friends at a very enjoyable outing 
arid tea on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and- Mrs. D. D. Johnston drove to 
St. Nicholas river on Tuesday to attend 
the funeral of the former's brother, the 
late Archibald McLean.

Mies M. Louise CrocBev went to Miller- 
ton on Friday to spend the week-end with 
home friends.

Mr. and Mrs. FVed. Wëllwood returned 
on Monday from their wedding trip.

Mr. - Leonard Barrett, who has been the 
past two sears m New Westminster (B 
C.), arrived home on thhrsday.

Denis Saulnier spent the week-end with 
friends in Moncton. .

The hunting grounds of Salmon River 
are yielding their usual quota of big game 
to the hunters. During the past week six 
moose, seven deer apd a caribou have been 
brought into the village from this district.

An old and highly respected citisen in 
the person of Mrs. Delaney, relict of 
Thomas Belaniey, passed, away on Thura- 

of her son. Mrs. 
Tapper, a rtia-

Christian Church of New Brunswick held 
at St. Mary’s, cause |o an end this evening.
Those taking part in the closing service

The steamer Wilfred C. went to Port 
Williams (N. S.) this week for a load of 
fruit.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 28—The unbroken 
week of fine weather just passed has 
been a great boon to the farmers, ' who 
have been having very discouraging wea
ther with their harvesting. A lot of hay 
has been gathered and a continuance çf 
the fine spell for a short while longer 
would see grain and hay pretty well 
housed.

Captain James Doherty, who has been 
at his home at Chemical Road during the 
summer, left this week tor Boston to 
spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Prescott and two 
daughters, of Albert, returned last even
ing from an auto trip to Wolfville (N. 
8.) They have been gone three weeks. 
Just when within a few miles of home, 
Mr. Prescott’s car came te grief, the rear 
axle breaking short off.

Misses Laura and Lena Reid, who have 
been visiting their home at ' 
today on their return to Mont 
they have business petitions.

Mrs. Gideon Fresco 
8.), came to Albert 
relatives.

Miss Minnie Reid, daughter of Willard 
H. Reid, of Montreal, is the guest of rela
tives in Albert county. #6 r

Golden Rule Division, 8. of T., will Wold 
rally night exercises, with public installa
tion of officers, in the division hall on 
Tuesday evening, Get. 1, in observance of 
the seventieth anniversary of the founding 
of the order, the Sons of Temperance, 
which was institued on Sept. 29, 1842, in 
New York. Golden Rule division is 
of the oldest divisions in this province, 
being now in its sixty-third year.

were Rev. M. A. Bates. St. Mary’s; Rev. 
M. C. Burtt, Dover (Me.) ; Rev. Gordon 
Tucker, Boston; Mrs. Sadie Dickinson, 
Woodstock, and others. At the business 
session held Saturday afternoon reports 
from the various churches were received, 
showing thst so far as membership was 
concerned "the position of the church since 
the last conference was unchanged. The 
next conference which will be the annual 
one will he held in December at Wood- 
stock. Officers then will he elected.

VDISASTROUS FIRE
ed worn IN SACKVILLE

(Continued from page 1.) 

flames, but the building, with hay and 
contents was destroyed.

A small building at the rear of the 
Copp A- Fawcett building occupied by the 
Tribune Printing Company as a warehouse 
and in which was stored a carload of 
paper succumbed to the terrific heat, 
and the'roef was burned off. Part of the 
paper was removed in a damaged condi
tion. At the rear of the bakery, Mr. 
Teare had a bam and stable, and adjoin
ing this were similar structures owned 
and occupied by H. Tracy and Charles 
McKenzie. The inflammable character of 
these building» and contents made very 
ready fuel for the flames.

Meantime the flames bad been eating 
into the A. B. Copp brick block on, the 
upper tide, and spreading to the wooden 
block owned and partially occupied by W. 
Hibbert Tracy on the other side, and the 
firemen were fighting desperately at all 
pointe.

At this critical juncture Chief Luabey 
and sixteen men from the Amherst fire 
department arrived on a special train with 
a steamer, two hose reels and 2,000 feet 
of hose. The steamer was put into com
mission and attached to the hydrant at 
the corner of Bridge and Weldon streets, 
and did splendid service.

The street floor of Tracy building wse 
occupied by R. G. Henderson, druggist. 
Part of Henderson’s stock was removed 
across the etreet.
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Gagetown, Sept. 25—Those seeking big 
game about thi^ locality are being success
ful in their quest. Bruce Wetmore, of 
Boston, got a fine moose at Swan Creek 
on Saturday and Gilbert Stockford and 
William Law shot one on the mill stream 
yesterday, the - antlers measuring forty- 
seven inches. Another was got last week 
by Edgar Fox, of Queenstown.

Rev. Johnson Cooper with his wife and 
child, of Chatham; Harry Cooper, of Bos
ton, and Mrs. H. Ross and children, art 
this week guests of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cooper.

Hiss F. Gilbert, of Boston, was a week
end visitor at Mrs. Dr. Gilbert’s.

Mise Beatrice DeVeber, superintendent 
of the .Training School for Nurses, of toe 
Waltham Hospital, Waltham (Mass.), and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. DeVeber, of St. 
John West, are guests this week of their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs, G. DeVeber.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Estafarooks, of Bos
ton, are spending some days at the Dingee 
Hotel. \

E. A. Dickie and W. Allingham, of St. 
John, are here on a shooting trip.

J. A. Browne and his daughter, Miss C. 
Browne, of Houlton (Me.), are guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. E. Simpson.

Dr. King, of Hampton, and L. R. King, 
St. John, with their wives were week-end 
visitors of their father,. Rev. J. K. King.

Mies Gladys Dickie » leaving for Houl
ton (Me.), where she expects to remain 
some weeks. ’

Dr. Oliver Peters, -of Annapolis Royal, 
is a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. S. Peters.
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six boxes for $2.30 from The Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

Sold by all medicine 
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YARMOUTH
- Yarmouth, N. S.', Sept. 26—Henry Bur- 
rill, postmaster at Yarmouth North, since 
the creation of that office some four or 
five years ago, has been removed, although 
the investigation of charges against him 
of “political partisanship,” proved abor
tive, Captain Herbert H. Cann, a Tory

CIVILIZATION IN TEXAS.
from a 

ite sweet
served 
id whi ■(Hamilton Herald.)

The Sneeds and the Boyces are two old 
and wealthy Texan families, leaders in so
ciety. Albert G. Boyce and J. B. Sneed 
were rivale for the affections of a ye 
lady, who, though she had known 
loved Boyce from childhood, was finally 
won by the more dashing Sneed and mar
ried him. Some yeans after that marriage 
her affection for Boyce revived and her 
husband knew of it. He had her confined 
in an aslyum for the insane. Boyce 
rescued her and eloped with her to Win
nipeg last December.

Sneed followed the peir to Winnipeg 
and would have shot Boyce on sight, but 
was warned by the chief of police that if 
he did so he would probably be hanged, so 
he refrained.

Mrs. Sneed wse induced to go back 
.home with her husband; Boyce went fur
ther west.

About a month later Sneed found old 
Colonel Boyce, father vt A. G. Boyce, in 
a Fort Worth hotel and killed him in 
cold Hood. He could not find the son, 
so he murdered the father. Sneed was 
placed on trial for the murder, but the 
jury could not agree, .ad he was released 
on bail. During the trail there were five 
fights in the court house between members 
and friend» of tbe two families, and on 
one occasion a brother of Boyce came very eeIance 
near killing Sneed. One of the principal Abel Allen, hoteehold furniture, damage 
witnesses against Sneed was poisoned. The by removal and water, 
janitor of the court house, crazed by the Fawcett Bros., footwear and groceries, 
scenes he was forced to witness, commit- fojg $7,000, insurance $4,000. 
ted suicide. J. T. Sneed, father of J. B. Charles Biggs, furniture damaged by ns-' 
Sneed, was shot and killed by D. O. Hilli- moval,‘ insured for $300. 
ard, a friend of the Boyces, and Hilliard Albert Knapper, furniture damaged, no 
then shot and killed himself. Last Satur- insurance. ^
day A. G. Boyce, who had ventured to pay R. G. Henderson, druggist, loss $4,000, 
a visit to his home, was shot down on the insurance $3,000. 
street and killed by J. B. Sneed.

one

L ung
andof the (old school, is his successor.

The Bay View Hotel, which was de
stroyed by fire last week, it-ill be rebuilt as 
speedily as possible, probably of con
crete. Mr. Drew, the owner, iè to be 
commended for his energy.

Guy Burrill has transferred his garage 
business, and the property in .which he 
carried the same on, situated on the cor
ner of Central and Hawthorne streets, to 
George E. Burrows.

T. Geddas Grant, of Port-o’-Bpain, Trin
idad, a fonper Yarmouth boy, came to 
Yarmouth on Friday evening last, and 
left by steamer for Boston on Saturday 
afternoon.

Rev. Clifford T. Clark, pastor of Temple 
United Baptist church, of this town, left 
for Chance Harbor (N. B.); on Monday 
momig, where he was one of the prin
cipals in an important event which took 
place on Tuesday afternoon.

H. F. Bethel, general manager of the 
Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Company, ' 
and bride are spending their honeymoon 
in Yarmouth. They are registered at the 
Grand.

Miss Estelle Mnise, has gone to Truro, 
where she will be employed by the A. A. 
Dnrkee Shoe Company, as stenographer.

Mrs. George Cann left on Monday after
noon for Honolulu, where she will join 
her husband. Her father, Captain Ben
jamin Whitehouee, accompanied her as 
far, as Boston.

Alvin L. Chipman, of the Western 
Canada Power Company, of Vancouver 
(B. C.), who has been visiting his/family 
here for the past tiro months, l$ft to 
turn this morning via St. John and qt 
Canidain cities. He was accompanied by 
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Chipman, who will' go ae far aa 
Montreal, where they will spend ten 
days.

Professor K. G. T. Webster, who has 
spent ten days moose hunting in this 
county, returned to Cambridge on Satur
day last.

Mrs. Harry Wallis, who has been visit
ing relatives here for the past three 
months, left to return to New York on 
Saturday last, where she will join Captain 
Wallis. She was accompanied by Miss 
Maude Wallis.

Miss Frances Ross, G. Murray Lewis, 
and Hubert Vickery, are among the Yar- 
mouthians attending Dalhousie University 
this year.

Miss Jean Grierson, of the teaching staff 
of Yarmouth schools, is in Boston for a 
few weeks’ rest.

RICH1BUCT0you a ready market for the coal wmen 
you produce in such large quantities.

"Your hopeful aspirations for the fu 
therefore to rest on a sound 
beg that you will accept my 

very best wishes for their full and speedy 
realization.”

After the members of the city council 
and a number of other leading citizens 
had bqen presented their royal highnesses 
were taken on a motor tour of thç town.

day morning at the homq 
Delaney, who was Miss 
tive of Sir Charles Tupper’s, was a native 
of West River, Pictou county (N. S.), but 
has been a resident of Harcourt for up
wards of thirty years. She was in her 
eighty-first year, and is survived by two 
sons, Thomas, at home, and William, m 
California. The funeral will he held on 
Saturday morning from St. Timothy’s 
church, Adameville.

r The Loeeee.
The individual losses and insurance, so 

far as they can be obtained at this time 
are as follows:

Captain Peter Hanson, two buildings on 
Bridge street, loss about $12,000, insurance 
$4,500. '

A. B. Copp building damaged to extant 
of about $1,500 by fire and water, insured 
for $3.600.

Qopp * Fawcett building damaged by 
water tp extent eg $1,000, covered by in-

"o^ A McCord library affid furniture 

lose about $600, insured for $500.
Mrs. Charles A. Doull, building loss 

$6,000, insurance $1,000. Mrs. Doull re
fused $6,000 for this property only a few

WC. W**Cabill, dry goods, loss $8,000, in

surance $4,000.
George Wry, fymiture and paints, lost 

$1,500, insurance $1,200.
James H. Teare, restaurant and bakery 

lose about $2,000, partially covered by in-

Richibucto, Sept. 26—Division No. 42, 
Sons of Temperance, last evening elect
ed the following officers for the ensuing 
quarter: John Atkinson, W. P. (re
elected); Bliss Stewart, W. A.; Hamilton 
Irving, R. 8.; Leigh Stevenson, A. R. S.; 
Frank Curran, F. S. R-; W, Beers, treas
urer; O. K. Black, chaplain; Trueman 
Atkinson, conducted-; Miss Ethel White, 
A. C.; Leslie Bell, I. S.; Edward Lawton, 
O. S.; Miss Hudson, organist; Un. Bliss 
Stewart, superintendent of young people’s 
work.

The three masted schooner, R. V. Rop
er; went out this afternoon laden with 
lumber for New York.

Fred S. Mundle, for several years on the 
staff of the Bank of New Brunswick at 
Moncton, was in town this week making 
a short virit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. I. Mundle, before going to Hali
fax, to which city he has been transferred.

James A. Starrak, after a short visit 
to friends in town, went to Moncton to
day <to take his position as teacher of 
manual training. y

Miss Lottie Kingston,' of Kouchiboug- 
nac, was this week a gueet of the Mjsses 
MeCafferty.

Richibucto, Sept. 28—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Murray have moved into their re
cently purchased home on Cunard street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson, who 
have been spending a vacation of some 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs- T. O. Murray, 
left on Tuesday to return to their l$pme 
in Roalindale (Mass.) They were accom
panied bjr Miss Marguerite Murray, who 
will visit several American cities before re
turning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Baird and Miss 
fierce, went on Thursday to Char- 
town to attend the exhibition.

Arthur Leger, of the I. C. R. Moncton, 
spent Sunday at hie home town.

Mrs. Cole and her daughter, Mias Cole, 
of North Anson (Me.), are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Curran.

Joseph Wood, C. E., of the public works 
department, Chatham, and Mrs. Wood, 

in town this week.
Miss Ada O'Brien returned on Wednes

day from a visit to relatives in Moncton.
Mrs. Buttimer and Miss Buttimer, 

Bathurst, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Curran on Tuesday.

Joseph Michaud, who lost a fine barn 
containing hay, etc., by fire on Wednesday 
morning, .has already commenced to re
build.
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SALISBURY

THINGS IH WEST
1- Petitcodiac, N. B., Sept. 27—Mrs. Gra

ham Jardine, of Vancouver, and Miss Hal- 
Tett, of Sussex, have been spending some 
weeks here, the guests of Miss Alice Keith. 
On Friday evening Mies Keith entertained 
a few'lady friends very pleasantly at 
bridge. Among those present were Mrs. 
Jardine, Miss Hallet, Mrs. J. E. Humph
reys, Mrs. •6. C. Goggin, Miss Mabel Mc
Donald (Dorchester), Miss Willa Jones and 
the Misses Bleakney.

Mias Grade Wilmot has returned from a 
visit to Boston.

Miss Mabel McDonald, of Dorchester, is 
the guest of Miss Willa Jones.

Mrs. Munree, who has been visiting her 
ester, Mrs. Ring, has returned to her 
home in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Parkins spd S. L. Stock- 
ton left on Wednesday for a Jtrro to the 
Pacific coast.

Mrs. Gerald White and little daughter 
Betty, of Pembroke (Ont.),, have been the 
guests of Mrs. White’s mother, Mrs. D. 
L Trite».

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, of Boston, are 
visiting thejr sister, Miss Nelson.

Dr. and Mra. Fred. Mann are the guests 
of Mrs. D. L. Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wheaton have re
turned from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Nova Scotia. -

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fowler are enjoying 
a visit in Calgary with their daughter, 
Mrs. Sherwood.

Rev. Mr. Allen and Mrs. Allen have re
turned Item a pleasant visit to Port Elgin.

Miss Hla Bleakney, of Vancouver, is 
spending some weeks here with her par
ents, Mr. and Mid. Miles Bleakney.

y. Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 27-A. L. Wright 
and John W. Patterson had a narrow es
cape from serious injury on Wednesday. 
An auto party, in turning their car about, 
backed up against the carriage in which 
Messrs. Wright and Patterson were sitting, 
overturning the carriage and throwing both 
the old gentlemen out. Mr. Wright was 
stunned for a few moments, but soon re
covered and appeared none the worse of 
the shaking up. Mr. Patterson was not 
hurt and very little damage was done to 
the carriage.

Mrs. Joseph R. Moore', of Petitcodiac, 
and her friend, Mrs. IÇeith, also of Petit
codiac, drove down to Salisbury on Thurs
day and attended the reception of' the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. Harry N. Cran-

The first reception held by Mrs. Harry 
N. Crandall since her marriage, took place 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Sept: 
25 and 26, and were very pleasant func
tions. She was assisted by Miss Laura 
Crandall, Mrs. J. W. Carter, Misses Bessie 
Francis and Coral and Detta Mitton.

Rev: F. G. Francis was in Coverdale on 
Wednesday calling on Judaon Steeves and 
at Allison on Thursday calling on Beverly 
Steeves, two prominent members of Mr. 
Francis’ church, who are very seriously
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r- Premier Assured That Rain 
and Bad Weather is Merely 
Unfortunate Mistake, Which 
is Not Often Repeated Out 
There. < '
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Parrsboro, Sept. 26—Mr. and Mrs. Leo 

F. Gillespie and Master Carroll are attend' 
I ■ ing the Charlottetown exhibition.

■ Mr. Clayton Elderkm " and Mias Anita 
Elderkin arrived yesterday from Vancou
ver, where they spent their vacation

I with their father, Mr. C. W. Elderkin. 
I They will return to Acadia University in
■ a few days to retinue their studies.
■ Mrs. E. Jeffers and Mies Marie Jeffers 

Who have Been in Halifax for several 
weeks, returiiëd on Friday.

■ Rev. R. W. Anglin is spending a couple 
' I of weeks in Boston.

■ Mr. Carl Elderkin, of Weymouth spent 
a feW day* in town last week, -with hie

■ emit, Mrs, J. W. Kirkpatrick. Mr. Elder-
■ kin left for Sackville on Friday to enter
B Mount Allison University.

Mr. arfd Mrs. Stanley W. Smith and 
young s6n Allison, who have been resid
ing in Wood’s Harbor for the past two

■ years, Save returnedÀo Parrsboro. Their 
many friends are pleased to see them 
again.

Mrs. D. W. Mahoney and Miss Ray
■ Gillespie are visiting friends in Boston.

I Mr. Will. Davidson left his home in
Moose Jaw (Sask.), on Monday.

Capt. and Mrs. Copp have returned 
i from Halifax.

- B ^ Rev. W. B. Hamilton attended tbe fu- 
n-ral of the late Bishop McDonald at 
Aritigonish last week.

Mr». F. A. Rand is visiting her father, 
Air. Charles Rice at Bear River.

Mr. and Mis. A. E. MacLeod were in 
Wolfville last week to attend the carriage 
of Mrs, AlacLeod's niece, Mies Gladys 
Harris, to Mr. J. Kennedy.

Mrs. Richard Dulhanty with Her chil
dren, of Springhill, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Blake.

Mies Adelaide Gallagher, principal of 
the Nappan school, is spending a few days
at home.

Miss Glenn, of Cheverie, spent a few 
days in town last week with her Aunt» 
Mis. J. E. Dickinson.

Mrs. L. E. Graham, of Port G reville, 
was the guest of Mis. John McNamara 
last week.

The marriage of Mr. Arthur Lockhart, 
formerly of the staff of the Royal Bank 
here, now manager at Whitney Pier (C.

11
ie dull.
it
le ay. Sept. 28. 

emier of NewHon. J. K. Flemming, .
Brunswick, who recently returned from the 
Forestry Convention in Victoria (B. v-L

to the west had more than ever impressed 
him with the fact, that New Brunswick 
presented better opportunities for the truit 
fanner than any other section of .Canada. 
He visited much of the Britirii Columbia 

I fruit belt and was told some of the 
prices paid for land there. The price» 
appeared to him to be very high when 
compared to New Brunswick land pnees 

il and there was a great amount of work to 
be done on the British Columbia l*nd tre- 

1, fore the trees could be planted, .while m 
it New Brunswick plawing was practically 

all the preparation necessary.
Hon. Mr. Flemming was greatly im

pressed with the spirit of optimum dis
played in all towns of west. ^Eveii 
when streets are torn up and the People 
are suffering from all sorts of lnamven- 
iences, which go with the building <f£ » 
town, the same spirit was shown and 
visitors were asked to come again ^ext 
summer when things would be betl 

A rain storm was also an extraor 
thing when visitors called attentior 
and the westerners always excuse: 
weather on the grqund that it was 
very general thing. 3_*\

The people of New Brunswick had great’. 
reasons to be optimistic and Mr. .1 
ming hoped that they would re. 1 
the fullest extent the great opportuuuci 
at nand and do all in their power to 
boost the good things here. The Pre™'e 
said that he had come back home wtn a 
greater respect for the grandeur of to 
Rocky Mountains and the vastnesa ol tne 
prairies but he also had a greater bqjie 

in the future prosperity oi

\
W. Hibbert Tracy, building and house

hold furniture, loss $5,000, insurance $2,575.
Leslie Carey, laundry, loss $2,500, in

surance $1,000.
Quality Cafe, loss $500, covered by in

surance.
George F. Ektebrooks’ market, loee $200, 

insured to cover.
C. G. Steadman, jeweler, stock damaged 

by water, no insurance.
Sackville ÿookstore, stock wateraoaked, 

covered by insurance.
Alex. Ford, hotel and stables, lose in the 

vicinity of $3,000, partially covered by in
surance.

Tribune Printing Company, paper dam
aged to the value of $300, insured.

Frost Printing Company, plant and mi
me ry damaged by removal to value of $500, 
insured. I'iNl*)

William McDonald, furniture damaged, 
insured for $250.

Robert Polley, furniture damaged, no in
surance.

Masons, Odd Fellows, Royal Arcanum 
and Sackville Social Club lost heavily. The 
Odd Fellows had some insurance end the 
others none.

her i
GONE BUT COMING -BACK.

(M1. A.-P.)

The curious effect sometimes produced 
in telegram» by want ofz punctuation or 
the omission of a single small Word cannot 
fail to have struck everyone. A London 
doctor had a female relative in the north 
from whom he had “expectations.” She 
had been ailing for some weeks, when 
one morning came a telegram asking the 
doctor's wife to go at once, as she—his 
aunt—was much worse. His wife accord
ingly went.

During the evening of the following day 
the doctor received this disconcerting an
nouncement:

"Aunt Matilda went to heaven at 3.30 
returning by 11.50 tomorrow morning."

Lou
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Salisbury, Sept. 28—E. O’Brian, of 

Brockton (Maas.), son of R. W. O’Brian, 
of The Glades (N. B.), is spending a few 

with his brother, Avard E.days 
O’Brian.

B. W. Taylor, of Havelock, Was in Salis
bury on Wednesday, the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. M. B. Wilmot. '

Mrs. Fred Winter and children, of Monc
ton, are visiting at Salisbury, guests of 
Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor.

Mrs. William H. Smith is holding her 
first reception since her marriage this 
week.

Mrs. Miles Wortman was called to 
Moncton this week, owing to the serious 
illness of a young child of her brother^ 
Fletcher Wilson.

Roy Harrington, of Moncton, spent a 
few day* in Salisbury this week with his 
parents, Mr- and Mrs. R. R. Harrington.

Mis. Wilson Bleakney, of Petitcodiac, 
was in the village this week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson.

Mrs. L. P. Crane «and son, of Barre 
(Masa.),fwho have been spending the sum
mer here returned home last week.

Messrs. Stephen H. Taylor and son, and 
Temple O’Blenes and Ervine O’Blenee, re
turned on Friday afternoon from a success
ful hunting trip. They secured a moose, 
the animal having a set of freak antlers, 

side being a spike horn with two 
points and the other side ax board or web 
with four points.

Guide Alfred Beckwith, of North River, 
was in the village today. He was out the 
first of the week with a hunting party 
from Sussex. Mr. Davidson, one of the 

700 pound moose. The ad

here

n- were

REXT0N
Rexton,x N. B., Sept. 27—Mrs. H. H.

Warm an, and daughters, Edith and Alice, 
are visiting Mrs. Warman’e sisters, Mrs.
M. Gordon and Miss A. Orr.

The large three masted schooner Mar
garet B. Roper, Captain Finlay, sailed 
yesterday, lumber laden for "New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Moody T. deMille retum-
Fredericton, Sept. 28—The five-year-old ed yesterday from their wedding tour, 

daughter of David Carson swallowed * Dr. H. C. Merserean, who has been 
cent yesterday It lodged in her throat, spending some time with his parents in 
She was brought to the city and Dr. Doaktown, wae in town this week, the 
■Atherton removed the obstruction. , guest of Dr. and Mrs. E, RommeL

The maritime grand council, in annual W. T. Girvin, who has been.-visiting his 
session at Gibson, test evening elected the son, Dr. K. G. and Mrs: Girvan, returned 
following officers:—Grand councillor, H. P. to hie home in St. John this morning.
Hunt. *of Gibson; grand vice councillor, Eli Girouard, who for some time carried 
Mrs. T. K. McKinney, of Amherst; grand on -a barber business here, has 
ehsplain, Mra. E. L. O’Neill, of Frederic: St. John to locate. His btisin 
ton; grand secretary, W. L. McFarlane, been purchased and taken over by Dom- 
of Naehwaakeie; grand treasurer, Harry ink Cormier, of Rbgersyille, who has also 
Pond, of Gibson; grand Herald, Miss Lily purchased the building from A. J. Gir- 
Turner, of Halifax; grand deputy herald, van, and will bring his family here to 
Mra. Freeman, of Kentville, N. S.; grand live.
guard, Harry Bailey, of Nashwaakeis; Rexton, N. B., Sept. 28—Mrs. Herbert 
grand auditor, Daniel Richards, of Fred- Forrest, of Newcastle, ie visiting friends 
ericton; grand medical referee, Doctor at Ford’s Mills, Kent county.
Lawson, of St. Stephen. Mrs. Thurrott, formerly of West Branch,

In the absence of Grand Councillor Wil- has recently undergone a serious opera- 
son^ of Cambridge, the dominion secretary titra for tumor, and is steadily improvingv-party, shot a
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.) Before scaling fish yon should dip them 

in boiling water for a moment; they will 
scale much more easily.
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ST. MARTINSd- FREDERIUTONal
gt. Martins, Sept. 27—A successful 

birthday party was held in the Baptist 
._orch Thursday evening. The following 
programme was rendered:

Recitation^-Mildred Vaughan.
Birthday song—Four girls. '
Recitation—Laura Bradshaw.
Reading—Mies Black.
Exercise—Three little mushrooms.
Song—Six young jadies.
Recitation—Edna Mosher.
Reading—Mrs. 8. E. Vaughan.
Song—Ethel and Mildred Vaughan.
Recitation—Elton Lowe.
A dainty lunch was served^and a large 
-- realized. _
Miss Helen Moran has gone to New 

York, where she wOl remain for the 
winter.

Mrs. H. W. Calhoun and son Bfonald 
have returned home from Maces Bay.

Miss Marion Mack, from Nova Scotia,

ar

Ostrich
Plume a
16 in.
Colore

The insurance on Ford’s Hotel barn — 
includes $200 in the Commercial-thion 
with $500 on the contents. There is $5, 
in this company on the hotel itself and 
$1,000 on the furniture, and $1,500 on the 
the building in the Fidelity-Phoenix. This, 
it ie understood, does not include all the 
insurance on the hotel. The Fidelity-' 
Phoenix has $600 on one of the buildings 
owned by C. A. Doull, and $600 on the 
stock of George 8. Wry, which wae in a 
building owned by Mrs. Doull. Captain 
Peter Hanson had $1,800 insurance in the 
Commercial-Union.
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New Brunswick.

sum HüÜaBP Sentby wil ^ id** * ecd>^IB*'^eamTt7B0*n!^. jfffu ‘sH’ H before putting down a carpet the
WILLOW PLUMES—16 tek*. l6)TwMei «tote floor is scrubbed with hot water made very 
h«4l=«e«umrSneeULftX salty and if after the carpet is laid, it is 

Send Yoer Ordvr Today. , sprinkled with salt once a week before
Res Tût tstrlck Ce. ka W-et W FWt «w„ 11, .weeping, moths will disappear.
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Successful Alma Hunters.

Alma. N. B., Sept. 26-Clarence Dixon 
killed a moose yesterday and George 
Hanlon, a deer a few days ago.
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they cannot engage even in ’

will be formed. And the 
that advantage by the majority Ü' 
ter of ideas. The difference be 
key and England is not a di 
physical force or soil—the 
strong and warlike as we are, and rahch 
of his country as good as ours—bat a differ
ence of ideas. If yod could fill Turkey 
with Englishmen, or give the Turks Eng
lish minds, Turkey would be as orderly as 
Yorkshire. If ever the nations of Christen
dom are to become a community—able, like 
communities of persons, to keep their 
ruly members in Order—you must "first 
some realization on the part of each of the 
advantage of co-operation.

The basic fact of the whole matter is 
certain ideas concerning the nature of the 
relations of one state to another;1 and until 
you get some modification of those ideas 
arbitration will be mainly a pious aspira
tion. And when you have got that modifi
cation of those ideas arbitration will not 
be necessary (or necessary with infinite 
rarity), any more than it is necessary be
tween England and Australia, which com- _ 
munities, like England and America, have Voughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 26—Almost 
realized that the use of military' force as nD“e> hla liead and face covered with hair, 
between them is unavailing. And that is “hied with a club and) barking like, a 
the outstanding fact; whether We have the f0*’ Arthur Britton, forty years old, who 
wisdom to create a new instrument or not “as been missing more than ten years, was 
the olÿ one, however pathetically we may found today living in a cave in the Paw- 
ding to it, has failed. And not only has Mountains. He was committed to the 
it failed; it produdes the very evils which ““Meon Hiver State Hospital this afternoon 
it was forged to prevent. and the physicians there Say he has re

verted into a veritable wild man.
Britton, because of his isolated life, has 

almost lost the power of speech. His mind 
is shattered, and although he is thin he 
possesses the muscular strength of a giant.

He lived in. a hole in the rocks in the 
side of the mountain, and it required four 
hours’ work to induce him to come out. 
It .was the calling of his brother, Irving 
Britton, that at last induced; him to ap
pear. Then captors fell upon him 'and 
bound him with ropes.

Britton’s mind became affected while 
serving in the Philippines in the Spanish- 
American war. Soon after hé returned to 
Pawling, after the war, he began to 
der into the woods and camp out. Later 
he would stay away several days at a 
time. Eventually he .made his home in the 
open and seldom returned home. Ten 
years ago his family lost all trace of him.

Five years ago the mountain residents 
began to tell stories of seeing a wild 
in the woods and’ fields. The Story circu
lated through the whole region, but no at
tempt was made to make a captive of him 
because the residents were afraid. The 
man, they said, raced through the' under
brush and barked like a fox. At times, 
they said, he climbed tall trees.

Britton’s family finally heard of the wild 
man, and Irving Britton went into the 
mountains to investigate. He trailed him 
to his cave and there identified him. He 
carried food' to the cave dweller and en
listed the aid of Justice Davis. Deputy- 
sheriffs made several trips into the 
tains to capture the wild man, but day 
after day he eluded them.

Justice Davis sent for Sheriff Townsend 
and Under-Sheriff Hombeck, and today, 
accompanied by Dr. Merriman, of the Hud
son Rivdr Skate Hospital, who is a hypno
tist, he went to the cave. The entrance 
,to the cave was only three feet wide and 
piled in front ai it were bowlders; A dug- 
out further up the mountainside was Brit
ton’s winter home. In his excitement Brit
ton batks like a fox. A drug quieted him.
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* X;the war ayetem aDd a11 that ^ ™-
s™ntmattrr.°eum- We may go to war for the things that do

n of instant war É* ““tter (we havp no differences with 
ute concerning the Germany, and probably could not have,

the decision anything like as serious as those that have
- - —,-ee appomted by the a™en with America during the last ten or
Hamer; fifteen years), but when a great power

2. Notified us that the acquiei- teke* an attitude calculated to hamper our
tion of real estate by English com- movements and commerce with half the

eons on any part of universe we submit, because war—in the
Continental. Europe preparation for whirl» the nations have

• " .pinion of the P'^d up armaments to the skies and given
be employed “* amount of collective effort in excess of

that given to any other jobject whatsoever 
—is utterly ineffective as an instrument for 
enforcing our rights. And we have no 
other instrument, for the simple reason 
that we have given nq.equivalent effort to 
its creation: the efforts so far given to the 
education1 of the. nations in, co-operation 
and common action, to preparation for in-

time : and energy and wealth and lives 
giveiy to the equipment of the nations for

feS instrument, we refuse to believe in any 
others because, although we have not be-.sas.'srsrysssly and entirely effective!
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act” After Ten Years’ Cave Life 
Arthur Britton Loses Nearly 
All Semblance to a Human 
Being.
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rom—The P '
--------r^rar‘T l,U,IIL' strychnine The child, climbed un tea the neeli8ent methods of the Brit-** essrSrElE

Bagdad railway, the German gov- • : 
ernment has decided to take the 
respective Khans and Sultans un
der its protection, to acquire de
finitely -a railroad zone along the 
whole length of the projected line, 
to build such line, to fortify its 
termini, to arrange for the free 
transport of German goods over 
said line, the upkeep of which will 
be defrayed by the added charges 
on British goods; and, further, 
that as most of these acts are in 
violation of existing treaties those 
treaties are henceforth ' considered 
null and void as contrary to the t 
German Constitution; - and that 
such of the foregoing acts as vio
late, in addition to the treaties, 
the comity and civilized inter
course of nations shall be consid
ered as covered by the Hohenzol- 
lern Doctrine aforesaid; and which 
is hereby so extended as to cover 

* thens— *. • J
when, I say, Germany has done these 
things we shall then at last know what 
we are going to fight about, and; the

êiïiïsz ssit
most of the wars of history.

Well, a power greater than Germany, in 
a position to do us far more grievous dam
age, with a large navy, has, according to 
the general • English view, done all these 
things, or the American equivalent for 
them, during the last decade or so (for, 
of course, the power in question is the 
United ^ates.) But we have not gone to 
war; we shall not go to war; we are not 
even thinking of war.

And, it is not because-'“blood is thicker 
than, water ” For when the blood was a 
good deal Thicker—wheà America really 
was of English blood, which it now is not 
—we went to war not once but twice; 
and, curiosly enough, We fought with 
Germans (who have never been our en
emies in war bat always our allies) against 
Americans. So it is not for that 
that we submit to affronts from America 
which, if committed by Germatiy, would 
make war inevitable.

!
-

t>EL1ABLE represe 
■L* meet the tremd 
fruit trees throughouj 
present. We wish to 
good men to repre* 
general agents. The i 
in the fruit-growing ! 
Brunswick offers exed 
for men of enterpriel 
manent position and! 
right men. Stone & I 
Ont.

wm% ‘My Country Right or Wrong."
"America” is not to blame in this mat- 

ter* the best men and the best newenaners 
of America are as indignant 
thing as we are; the president 
what he can to deprive the movement of 
its worst mischief. They realize, indeed, 
that the country as a whole has no earthly 
interest in violating its obligations for the 
purpose of relieving a few shipping com- 
ponies of some of their business expenses, 
any more than it would have an interest 
in taxing itself to relieve the railroad, or 
luggage delivery, or furniture moving com
panies of theirs. But this movement for 
treaty repudiation owes its force, and the 
politicians on the eve of the elections 
truckle, to a spirit and temper and opin
ion-on the part of the great mass (general
ly, as in this case, reflecting ideas ont of 
which the few at the top are growing) 
which are a direct outcome of the common 
political beliefs of Christendom, which we 
have done our part to uphold, of the mili
tary system which results, and the efforts 

aintain it.
immense srfiiaments of the na

tions, involving as they do great sacrifices, 
are the result in each case of an active pro
paganda, encouraged* by governments, -or-^ 
ganized by leagues and publicists, which be
cause it take the shortest cut to secure the 
immediate objéçt is naturally and perhaps 
excusably one-sided and partial. The sol
dier is not to be blamed for doing his 
work; it is the civilian who should be 
blamed for not adding the proper supple
ment. For, if you urge,,day in and day 
out, that, a-nation must depend upon its 
own force and than mope; that nations are 
rival units struggling,;fpr predominance in 
the world; that the country is in danger 
from the hostility apd-puccees of foreigner, 
the whole" almo^ ingyitâbly producing a 
patriotism of the “my country right oriniatZEsstituu? s
make them wofk bànhoniously together. 
(And if you dq not Relieve that this is the 
spirit and temper up^n which the Ameri-* 
Can politicians hayé. their eye. just read 
the sort of arguments by which the baser 
sort of senators support the Toffs bill.) 
Apd part of the .result is that, although 
military force is fading more and more, 
we cannot imagine that any international 
action will ..succeed which has not military 
force behind it. ^

The Old Instrument Has Failed.
We cannot imagine that civilization has

'

«Penh» meeting of Sir Wilfrid’s tour of 
the older part of 
tomorrow mg!

te&ars!
especially on matters of interest to the

aaçats-Ktsvïïis
to the really startling disclosures as U 
the present government’s manipulation of 
the national transcontinental railway and 
the grade increases and deviations from
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..Omemee, Ont., Sept. 29—FiveHORSEMEN TO pensons,
a family party, were drowned yesterday ’ 
afternoon in the Pigeon river, near Ome
mee, when their canoe was overturned 
by the pull of a 14-pound maskinonge on 
a trolling line held by William McCaffrey 
assistant supply manager of the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Toronto.

The dead are:
William McCaffrey, aged 38, 16 South 

drive.
Laura Seager McCaffrey, aged 36, his 

wife.
Mrs. Mary McCaffrey, Omemee. his

mother.

to about the 
has donenrs .m Smith s ■

immediately telephoned for meu-

cumbed about 9.30 last night. The par
ents are grief stricken over the sad affair. 
Mr. Smith is engaged in the Maritime Hat 
4 Cap Company, removing here from Truro 
about a: year ago. ' iittÉÉÉMH

George Nedeff, the’ Syrian strong boy, 
and Lea Dalton, I. C. R. operator at 
Shediac, met in.a six round béut here last 
night. The scrap was declared a draw. 
Neither man was damaged. Nedeff bet 
Dalton couldn’t stay six rounds and lost.

About twenty-five members of the Sack- 
ville Golf Club paid a visit to Moncton 
Golf Club Saturday afternoon. The local 
club won.

Word was received here today of the 
death at Newcastle of Henry Wyse, father 
of R. N. Wyse, a well known dry goods 
merchant of this city. He was In the 

■t is worthy of note that no official de- seventy4ret year Of his age and had ré
mals as yet have been made by the gov- sided in Newcastle some time. He was a

”$r|BSa5
ris-ss=™=

The trade of Canada for the first third 
of the present fiscal year shows an in
crease of nearly $80,000,000, or a little over 
thirty per cent., as compared with the 
corresponding four months of last year.

The total trade for thé first four months 
of the present fiscal year was $328,686,844,

TAKE ACTIONince will be held
it. Hon.Si

FOR
According to prominent horse men in 

the city they intend to tare united ac
tion in the near future in regard to the 
automobile question. A meeting of the St. 
John Matinee Driving Club will be held 
in the office of C. M. Kerrieon on South 
Wharf, next Thursday night for the pur
pose of launching a campaign in their 
own interests in regard to the automobile 
laws.

The owners of carriage drivers com
plain that there is too much speeding of 
care on the Marsh Road, the Manawagon- 
ish Road, and in fact nearly all of the 
good roads near the city, and that makes 
carriage driving not only leas a pleasure 
but dangerous. .In day time, they say, 
when the cars speed by clouds of dust 
are raised, and at night the glare of the 
car lamps has a tendency to frighten the 
horses.

According to the statement made in the 
police court several days> ago the horse
men believe that V the autoists of New 
Brunswick are going to look after what 
rights they have and the owners of horses 
think that it is time that their own in; 
terests were looked after.

With this idea in mind it is their inten
tion to,petition the legislature for the en
actment of new laws pertaining to the au
tomobile, among other things making it 
necessary for every auto to be -equipped 
with a speedometer by whiqh, tile speed 
is registered. They intend dg>f^»k ,the 
farmers all over the province to co-oper
ate with them by reporting any auto going 
what they believe is faster than the 
limit.. Then they want the law framed 
so that the onus of proof will be on the 
automobiliste.

The members of the driving clnb expect 
to have a large meeting at which the cam
paign will be launched.

-pOR SALE— GasoliJ 
■*" ■ on top 26 feet, id 
width 5 feet, depth I 
without 5 h. p. Ml 
Red Wing style. For] 
Greenwood, Wilson’s 1 
N B.

wan-

Grace Maxine McCaffrey, aged 12, his
daughter.

Howard Seager McCaffrey, aged
son. .

Mr. McCaffrey, a son of Charles Mc- 
Caffrey, of this town, came here with his 
family on Friday to spend a short holiday. 
With his wife, mother and two children, 
he started down the Pigeon river yester
day morning on a fishing expedition. The 
weather was fine and though rain came on 
towards evening, there was nothing in the 
nature of a squall.

No member of the party was seen alive 
after the canoe passed down the 
When the party did not return towards 
evening, Charles McCaffrey, father of the 
drowned man, became alarmed and 
ized a search party.

Sev^en miles down the river the 
was discovered, floating bottom upward. 
Dragging operations were ' commenced im
mediately. The search continued until :t 
o’clock on Sunday morning, by which 
time four bddies—those of McCaffrey, hi» 
wife, mother and eon—had been recovered 
The body of the little girl was not found 
until 10 o’clock this morning.
Live Fish on Hook.
*tolMcSed in the hand 'df Mf.'Mtraffrcn 

when his body 
a trolling liée, 
maskinonge, weighing fourteen pounds 
Mr. McCaffrey’s watch had stopped at 2,r 
o’clock. McCaffrey was an. experienced 
canoeist and an expert swimmer. Max ne. 
the little girl, had taken lessons in- swim- 
ming. It is not known whether tile other 
members of the party could swim or not

An investigation was made by the local 
coroner this morning. He decided that 
the facts were so manifest as to render 
an inquest unnecessary. A quintuple fun
eral will be held on Tuesday to the ceme
tery at Omemee.

William McCaffrey had been in the em
ploy of the Canadian General Electric for 
about 22 years—practically the whole of 
his business life. He joined the company’s 
staff originally at Peterboro, but had been 
assistant supply manager in the head of 
fice for a number of years.

The surviving members of the family 
are. the father, Charles, Charles Jr., and 
James, brothers, both of Toronto, and 
seveh sisters.

'Ians east of Cochrane now under 
(arently the government, to serve 

temporally political ends and private ra.l- 
way interests, is deliberately departing 
from the real interests of the country and

8, llid
way..
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Reopen for

Monday, Sismm
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 29—Following the 

hazing and death of Isaac W. Rand, 
twenty students have been expelled.

Two weeks ago four sophomores forced 
Rand to dance and sing until he dropped 
from the barrel on which he stood with a 
severed artery and jugular vein.

The university faculty yesterday expell
ed the four sophomores for all time and 
sixteen others who have participated in Impregnable America, 
hazing for a year. , ,,

The reason why we shall not go to war. 
ie because war would he ineffective; we 
could not impose oUr will by war. America 
is not only impregnable in so far as mili
tary force is concerned, but what is per
haps more important in this connection 
she is quite obviously impregnable. We 
could, it is true, destroy her navy, bom
bard her ports, blockade her coasts—and 
by so doing create i position far more 
onerous for us than for her. She would he 
embarrassed, we should starve—Lancashire 
from lack of cotton, others parts of our 
population from high prices of food; our 
finances would be chaotic from the havoc 
which this state of war would make with 
the British millions sunk in American in
vestments; while America, a self-contained 
continent, would be much lees seriously 
hit. She does not dépend upon foreign 
food; thé foreign money she-has already 
secured; her foreign trade is but a drop 
in a bucket compared to her internal 
trade; ehe can far better afford to be 
locked in than we can afford to be locked 
out. Her navy serves no earthly purpose 
connected with any vital functions of her 
national life; by bombarding her coast 
towns we could do some damage (not 
much, as all bombardments prove) to prop
erty which is mainly ours, and which in 
the end our insurance companies would 
have to pay for.

But beyond that—nothing.
There we should stick. If we landed

built across the road opposite their old
store. It is understood that the insure u 5° a httle
auce amounted to about $2,000 on the iir

_ _ _ . __ port them, and having no means of manu-
P. E. Island Harvester Killed. factoring arms and ammunition, how long 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.’, Sept. 27-(Spec- "ouW take to reduce a population of a 
lal)—John McDougall, Desable, while hundred millions (something like one thou 
working in the harvest field of a neigh- 8411,1 times 48 «Teat) inhabiting a territory 
bor on Thursday was fatally injured. He Per!ectl>' able to support them, possessing 
threw the reins sharply over the horse’s Per'ected means of manufacturing the best 
back causing the animal to jump and run arnM and ammunition in the world—a 
McDougall was knocked down but man- PfP»!?!*011» moreover, whicn possesses large 
aged to catch hold of the shaft of the eIemente of just those frontier qualities 
truck. He was finally obliged to let go whlch were each a source of strength to 
and fell under the truck. The wheel the. Boers—and which has always beaten 
passed over his back injuring his spine 08 ln ,war> not when they were numerically 
and fracturing his ribs. Medical aid was suPerior a9 they are now, but when we 
summoned but McDougall was dead when outnumbered them as, a nation five,-to oneTj. ^ 
Dr. Murchison arrived. The deceased Was ^ am leavin8 out for the moment the lit- 
sixty-five years of age and a widower tie element of German hostility, which

- aione -would prevent the simple naval seiz-
■" ' " ■■ 1 . t-''—Tr-ir-: ofe of the canal, even if- the other factors

did not render that step impolitic, creating 
trouble than it would remedy, which

tail» military truths, which because 
fere not quite so obvious (and which,

, , not so true) as they are to- 
had to be learned by experience in ,the 

i of ourselves in North America, Spam 
iouth America, Napoleon in-Russia (sad 

* ), France in Mexico, England in 
svaal, Russia in Korea, Italy in 

,-are now, in cfertai 
too obvious to be-ignored as they 

ive been in the past ignored to the great- 
prosperity of the war system.

The Moral of the Panama Busi- 
; ■ neee. *

For whit 43 the moral- of this Panama 
’ " ” cynical disregard of solemn

ms? We are told that it ie
.....------ /the impossibility
t Or enforcing ite awards; the 
depending upon international 
Whereas, of

was found was the end of 
On the hook was a l:v Hours 7..ie four montl

an increase of $52,doo,ooo. JLiomesuc ex- 
e^M^^Export^’oT’ agriculture* in-

^^toresnbyrILrfZnW^,oS,Ow‘9and

exports of mines by $4,509,009.
If the present rate of increase is con

tinued for the full twelve months. Can-
! ^ f°T^thehnr^'ll^SCal yT WlU President Venable and the executive
run well over the billion dollar mark. committee declare that the dismissals are
The Homestead Lands. oot for aggravated forms of hexing, but

pletion in regard to their availability and 
attractiveness for new settlers. The set
tlers now going in though even more num
erous than last year, are taking up in the 
aggregate much more land by purchase

ESDI STORE HID
For the first seven months of this year 

the number of homestead entries made 
in the four western provinces has totalled 
22,707, a decrease of 1,246 as compared 
with the first seven months of last year.
Homestead entries in Manitoba for the 
seven months totalled 1.743. an increase of 
309, in Saskatchewan the entries for the 
seven months totalled 11,699, a decrease of 
1.246. In Alberta the total this year was 
8,874, a decrease of 307. British Colombia 
homesteads taken up during the seven 
months totalled only 170.
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Send for Cal 
!tion Rates.

A bruise should be bathed immediately 
and freely 1 with very hot water. The 
gestion will then be- relieved and no ugly 
discoloration will follow.
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IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM 
READ THIS OFFER

A 50c Box Sent FREE to AD,

“HENRY Mingy and these students did. 
oung Rand died.Sept. 13. Ralph Old

ham, A. Cstyron, William Merriman and 
A. C .Hatch, the hazers, were arrested 
and now await trial for manslaughter.

------  . . , te»» »...
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Two Liners With 33,000 Bar
rels Aboard for British Mar-

EiS

ket.iv

m CONTENTS HORSE BADLY 
USED UP IN

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—(Special)—All 
records for apple exportation for this time 
of year will be broken tomorrow with the 
sailing of the Fumeee liner Michigan 
which leaves Halifax tomorrow afternoon 
with 17,000 barrel* of on a special trip to 
Liverpool, the steamer having come from 
Boston for the purpose. The Kanawha 
left port shortly after midnight for Lon
don with over 16,000 barrels. A

John A. Smith and His Remarkable Rheumatism Remedy 
Cured Himself First and Now Proposes 

to Cure the World
Cored Many Cases of 30 and 40 Years' Standing

1
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 27—Fire which 

broke out in the store of Flett Bros at 
Nelson some time after midnight destroy
ed the store and its content* and threat
ened destruction to the former Elett mill 
property, now the Jones’ property. The 
night’being comparatively cairn and with 
a heavy dew fall the effort* of the fire 
fighters to keep, the blaze to the one build
ing proked successful.

The fire was well under way when seen, 
-The store was owned and conducted 
by Thomas Flett, and was a new one

Box 75, St Jol

MILITANT BRITISH 
SUFFRAGETTE AT QUEBEC

Til HITS AUTO On the theory “that seeing is believing,” 
John A. Smith, of Milwaukee, wants 
everyone to,try hie remedy for the cure 
of rheumatism at ?his expense. For that 
reason he proposes to send a 50c; box 
FREE to every one who will enclose this 
advertisement and send 
dress. Mr. Smith has suffered all the

a sample he would try it, hut as he had 
suffered over thirty years and wasted a 
fortune with doctors and advertised 
edies, he wouldn't buy anything more, 
until he knew it was worth something. 
The sample was sent, he purchased 
and the result was astonishing. He was 
completely cured. This gave Mr. Smith 
a new idèa and ever since that time he 
has been sending our free sample boxes 
to all who apply. »

At the U. C. College, Toronto,, it cured 
Mrs. J. Whitley, who had rsuffered 
çiatingly. Fred. K. McDonald writes from 
Sunny Brae, N. 8., that "Gloria Tonic” 
has cured him of a case of rheumatism of 
many years' standing. From Ambrose M. 
Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby County, 
N. S., comes a letter that he has been 
cured of a severe case.

r rem-

KILLING THE r/JtTtS

Dartmouth Boys, it is Suppos
ed, Cut Telephone Wire to 
Cover Their Escape—Father 
After Them in Auto.

more
name and ad-

Miss Wylie Has Doubts of Canadian 

Women Adopting Tactics of Their 
English Sisters.

Sept. 27—Three member*Norway, Me., fi

car wm hit by a passenger train on the 
[Norway branch of the Grand Trunk rail-
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health is due to tl 
blood—the absence 
of oxygen. The C 
Ozone and drives o 
•very organ of tin 
system. Almost ei 
•very stage yields

excru-

Quebec, Sept. 27—Mi** Barbara Wylie, 
the English militant suffragette who de
parture for this country has been herald
ed, arrived here this morning.

Mies Wylie stated that she came here, 
having been promised help by Canadian 
Women and English women in this coun
try.

They had been forced to fight in Eng
land, but in this country she considered 
that the people were too sensitive to 
force them to such tactics. If, however, 
they were obliged to make a nuisance of 
themselves to win, they would employ the 
same tactics here as in England.

She goes to Montreal today, then to 
Toronto, then later may open a campaign 
in the maritime provinces.

Halifax, Sept. 29—Two youths from 
Dartmouth obtained a horse and waggon 
from a Dartmouth livery stable on Satur
day forenoon saying they were going for 
a little drive. They did not return and in 
the afternoon the father of one of the boys 
and the liveryman started in pursuit, by 
automobile. They did not catch the run
aways and at night it was found that the 
telephone wires were cut, it is supposed 
by the boys in order to cover their re
treat.

Thfe pursuers overtook the team at Sheet 
Harbor today but the horse was so badly 
used up that it could not be returned by 
the road but will be forwrarded by steam 
er tomorrow. The boys are about eighteen 
years .old.

The Deed.

Miss Dorothy Grose, East Sumner.
I Miss Elizabeth Faireloth, Richmond. 

Harry Smith, South Paris.
The Injured.

William Walker, Hebron, broke 
Shd sustained internal injuries.

Forest Conant, Hebron, am, fractured 
end severe injuries about the head.

All the occupants of the automobile ex- 
rcept Harry Smith, who drove it, were 
•tindents at Hebron Academy.

( Nervousness, 81e 
tion. Brain Fag, 
Trouble, Coughs, 
Sria, Headache, Bi 
tion. Nervous Dj 

:nt of Tubercol

Even the first sample box cured Mrs. 
B. Brett, at 12 Powell St., Gnelph, Ont. 
Two bixes left Mrs. .Geo. Wright, of 
Coaticook, Que., well and ; happy.

Mrs. T. Deline, West Plain, Ont., writes 
that she could scarcely ’dress herself , be
cause of rheumatism, but that “Gloria 
Tonic” has completely cured her. Mr. 
George Lees, of Dundas, Oct., says that 
he tried many different remedies, but 
found no relief until he tried “Gloria 
Tonic,” while Clarence A. Scott writes 
from Tooleton, N. B., that he feels that 
he owes his life to this great remedy.

A case of 13 years’ standing is reported 
by James McFarlan, of L’Amable, Ont., 
but “Gloria Tonic” cured it quickly. Even 
prominent physicians have to admit that 
“Gloria Tonic” is a positive success, 
among them Doctor Quintero, of the Uni
versity of Venezuela, to whom it was re
commended by the United States consul. 
In hundreds of other instances the result 
has been the same. It cured many cases 
w^ich defied Hospitals, Drugs and Elec
tricity, among them persons of upwards 
eighty y ears of age.

Mr. Smith will send a 50c. box FREE, 
also his illustrated book on rheumatism, 
absolutely free of charges to. any reader 
of The Telegraph, . for he iy anxious that 
everybody should profit by hie good for
tune. Simply tear out this advertise
ment and sent it together with your name 
and address, to

JOHN A. SMITH,
1387 Larag.Bldg., Windsor, Ont. -?

en arm
■ wonderfully effect! 

imp delightful, ref 
Give ua an opncopt

I your own person or 
■ family the marvelous 
1 treatment.

11 Send to-day for our I 
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ill Perfected “Oxyge

t
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,
more
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agony and torture from rheumatism, tried 
all the remedies *nown, and yet utterly 
failed to find relief.

At times he was so helpless that he had 
to take morphine and after considerable 
doctoring he gave up in despair. He 
began studying into the causes of rheuma
tism, and after much experimenting, final
ly found a combination of drugs which 
completely cured him. The result was eo 
beneficial to his entire system that he 
called hie new found remedy "Gloria 
Tonic.” Those of his friends, relatives 
and neighbors suffering from rheumatism 
were, next cured, and Mr. Smith concluded 
to offer his remedy to the world. But 
he found the task a difficult one as nearly 
everybody had tried a hundred or more 
remedies and they couldn’t tie made to be
lieve that there was such a thing as a 
cure for rheurnatism. But an old gentle-
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MACHINES FALL TO GC
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B. Scott, of the Signal Corps, both at- overturned, striking the ground with
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ing Sergeant Scott almost instantly. Lient, seriously but not mertaliy ir;
Rockwell was so badly injured that he will probably lose his left i 
died a few hours later at the Walter staff field a pilot license from 
Reid Hospital. Aero Club of England. He

Hempstead, N. Y., Sept. 28—John L. flying 
iLongstaff, a former English army officer, in

«‘tSSSte’SKtii 8. mm
% feet intbeeira Wire »e8r« y

:IF Mill AND SIX MILLION
FEET OF LUMBER BURNED
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I in cases, alto-

Children s coats ha' 
line are most favor 
rather simply, many 
lars and cuffs, which 
Closed, as the weatt 

1 cheviots, boucles, 
broadcloths, fancy u 
and ratines are the

/ V
Moncton, Sept. 29—J. C. Calhoun, of 

the Calhoun Lumber Company, who is at 
present in Moncton, received a despatch 
today informing him of the destruction by 
fire of the company’s big mill at Lause 
Aux Cousins, near Gaspe. Quebec, to
gether with some 6,000,003 feet of lumber. 
Few particulars have been received but 
the loss is understood to be total. The 
mill and lumber were valued at $146,000, 
but only partly insured.

Besides a rotary with a capacity of 80,-

000 feet per day, there were eight shingle 
machines, with a capacity of 160,000 per 
day, and lath cutting machines with a 
capacity of 45,000 per day.

The Calhoun mill was one of the 
largest on the Gaspe coast. The loss is 
particularly serious as several vessels an
on the way for cargoes.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood, of Sack- 
ville, is president of the compsnv. Oth pi 
large shareholders are John C. Calhoun, 
Henry T. Calhoun, and T. B. Calhoun. 
The mill will likely be rebuilt,
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Canoe Overturned 
by Big Fish

■■ ' v ,

Pull of Fourteen-Pound 
Maskinonge Upset 

Little Craft

Bodies Found Five Hours’ 
Afterwards — In Father’s 
Hand Was End of Trolling 
Line, While on Hook Was 
Live MasKinonge—No One 
Saw Accident

Qmewee, Ont., Sept. 29-Five persons, 
a family party, were drowned yesterday * 
afternoon in the Pigeon river, near Ome- 
mee, when their canoe„ , - SHH ,..v.......s-^rÆÊMmê
by the pull of a 14-pound maskinonge on 

. a trolling line held by William McCaffrey, 
'' assistant supply manager of the Canadian
* General Electric Company, Toronto.
Ï The dead are: , ^

William McCaffrey, aged 38, 16 South 
- drive.

Laura Seager McCaffrey, aged 36 his 
wife.

° Mrs. Mary McCaffrey, Omemee, his
* mother.

Grace Maxine McCaffrey, aged 12, his 
■ daughter.
* Howard Seager McCaffrey, aged 8, his 

son.
Mr. McCaffrey, a son of Charles Mc

Caffrey, of this town, came here with hi« 
family on Friday to spend a short holiday. 
With his wife, mother and two children, 
he started down the Pigeon river yester
day morning on a fishing expedition. The 
weather was fine and though ràin came on 
towards evening, there was nothing in the 
nature of a squall. *

No member of the party was seen alive 
after the canoe : passed down- the river. 
When the party did not return towards 
evening, Charles McCaffrey, father of the 
drowned man, became alarmed and organ
ized a search party. ; r

Sevferi miles down the river the canoe 
was discovered, floating bottom upward. 
Dragging operations were 1 commenced im
mediately The search continued until 3 
o’clock on Sunday morning, by which 
time four bodies—those of McCaffreyj his 
wife, mother and son—had been recovered 
The body of the little girl was not found 
until 10 o’clock this morning.

in the Aânà of Mr. M^sfffey 
when his body was found was the end of 
a trolling’line. On the hook was a live 
maskinonge, weighing fourteen pimpds. 
Mr. McCaffrey’s watch had stopped tà 2.3' 
o’clock. McCaffrey was an experienced 
canoeist and an expert swimmer. Max ne, 
the little girl, had taken lessons in- swim
ming. It is not known whether the other 
members of the party could swim or not.

An investigation was made by the local 
coroner this morning. He decided that 
the facts were so manifest, as to render 
an inquest unnecessary, A quintuple fun
eral will be held on Tuesday to the ceme
tery at Omemee.

William McCaffrey had been in the em
ploy of the Canadian General Electric for 
about 22 years—practically the whole of 
his business life. He joined the company’s 
staff originally at Peterboro, but had been 
aasjstant supply manager in the head of
fice for a number of years.

The surviving members of the family 
are. the father, Charles, Charles Jr'., and 
James, brothers, both of Toronto, and 
seven sisters.

USED UP IN
L

:

Dartmouth Boys, it is Suppos
ed, Cut Telephone Wire to 
Cover,Their Escape—Father 
After Them in Auto.

Halifax, Sept. 29—Two youths from 
Dartmouth obtained a horse and waggon 
from a Dartmouth livery stable on Satur
day forenoon saying they were going fc>r 
a little drive. They did not return and hi 

| the afternoon the father of one of the boys 
I and the liveryman started in pursuit, by 

automobile. They did not catch the run- 
[- aways and at night it was found that the 
L telephone wires were cut, it is supposed 
| by the boys in order to cover their re- 
L treat.
I Thé pursuers overtook the team at Sheet 
I Harbor today but the horse was so badly 

used up that it could not be returned by 
l the road but will be forwarded by steam

er tomorrow. The boys are about eigh' 
p years .old. :'

LLION :
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UMBER BURNED
000 feet per day, there were eight shingle 
machines, with a capacity of 160,000 per 
day, and lath cutting machines with a 
capacity of 45,000 per day. '

The Calhoun mill was one of the 
•largest on the Gaspe coast. The loss ’i* 
particularly serious as several vesséÛ ate ' 
on the way for cargoes.

Lientenant-Governor Wood, of Sack- 
ville, is president of the’ companv,’ 
large shareholders are John C. 6a 
Henry T. Calhoun, and T. B. O*
The mill will likely be rebuilt,
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Village^ Kuigs <£ 1 Thursday, Sept 26. ■

School. Apply by letter ^ telepho^to Chance H„^r. whr, M’ Lord; 21; “e~ArdTand Mat- Steamer Walderse (Ger), reports Augurt

Tees, Nertherwood, Rothe- Friday, Sept. 27. L*** ^ »"8ld 8cht i ««ved-Rocks discovered. The wreck of

■EL. i fr.^ïïxsi. x,;-” /“hiïfr

i„g. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Umonstreet. Coastwise-Stmts .Grand Manan, MS, In- Ticiinity o£ tht wreck a patch of boulders,
*------------------- --- 627-U. gerooll, North Head; Westport HI, 49, “hr Jame* Barber> fron> 8t Jobn about 200 yards in an east and west direc-

----- ----------------------------—-^T——“ Cog^na, Westport; Mikado, 48, Rolf, Point f0r4 c , , tion and half as wide, was discovered. The
WANTED—A competent maid to “-Wolfe, and eld; Stadium, 49, Lewis, Alma; - Merecedes, from tfliza- least water found on this pitch was 31
W narse and assist bo"“ schrs Atlantic, 8, Morai-aty, Csm^obello bethport for Annapohs. feet near its wesfom end, about 19-32 miles
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning | Cornwall, 44, Hatfield, St Martins, and „ Ne”, 8e^XT5”rArrd„ "^h™ £an»d"- 38 deg true (NE % E mag) from Great
38 Coburg street. m !cld. to?.Sifrom Fau* Bar Beacon. Position, lat 42 22 19 N,

Saturday, Sept. 28. Wolfe (N Clifford I White, from Ap- lon 70 55 29 W 
Schr Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, P v;„'T-E -tr„„ c j u nr steamer Rëina Maria Cristina (Sp), re-

____ .. —,— ------  from Eastport, J W Smith, bel. îfî’ f^.f7 ^ Ports by radiogram, Sept 25, lat 36 37 N,
TtÉdWÜdIaÆ - Reliable ^ °<"ernor Cobb* 1’556’ AUa”’ fr0” bellton“N *) ’ ^ & 8Ub”*rg'<1 VeS8el,0ne

M^enta; tpod-pay-UritW#; outfit free; j G^^i^gehr. Atho!> 59, Copp, Point 3» f-Sld echrs Peerless, Steamer Graf Waldersee (Ger), reports
exclusive stock and tem»y. Our agencies Wolfe. Mary M Lordj 21> p0iard> Chance f%8t J ¥foHug>1a.MW. Aug 21, lat’40 51 N, ton 50 IS W, passed a

aias AgteaÆ »,^Ai^ia.V!garaa X"4 -1 "s c' -
æx ,5 sys.s&«ffjis.*” *pr*nSisms ZZ J ».iooE men to ^represent us as local and N S porta. ^ ^ «ve mUes W of Greenly Island, met two

SerJiie^i. The special interest taken ^ JB c- medium sized berg, in the track; lat 5027,
in the fruit-growing business in New Cleared. » RomT from N^TvWk ^ °D 58 ^ met tw0 ema}1 one8 in the track;
Brunswick offorTexcepbonal opportunities ' \wtt^ S ’̂26-Ard X^rty C from ^E49 M’ lon 56 32’ paBeed 1 medium' aized
for men of eeternnae. olfer a per* > Thursday, Sept 26, ■nr;<iotowMt»rP y one>
miment poeition and liberal pay to the Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl, Wadlin, ~ R . q. . - p]OTnntnn _ Steamer Oriflamme (Br), at Philadelphia,
reht men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto, Beaver Harbor; Susie Pearl, Black, SC /Xf rv ^ haTi 8ePt 34, reporte that on the usual north
On;. -3 ’ V av Martins; Tourist, Campbell, Beaver Har- H S M, for Yarmouth (N SJ track from Scilly experienced very clear

bor; Flora, Mawhinney, Musquash; Mary M^° Ali 26—Ard 8cbr ^ W weather all the way, but saw no ice,croes-
)M Lord, PoUnd, Chance H.rZr; Bay Mdls’ f™m Havaua" , ,, . „ . fog lon 60 fo lat 45 50.
Queen, 31, Trahan, Beweveau Cove; tug , Gloucester^Sept 26—Ard schr McClure, yâine-^Kennebec River—Buoys esablish- 

:|Lillie, 49, Fardie, Gloucester (Maas). from Dorchester (N R) ed an# discontinued Sept 10. Little Swan

s:.? n sa, &£ eq aisv-^st-ts
V B. 9834-10-12-s.w. jechrs Effort, Ogilvie, St George; Selma, Auguesta,vio ter Wmterpor. true (N W 9-16N mag); Goodwins Point,

-----------------------: Pansons, Point Wolfe; Emily, Antle, Port Philadelphia Sept 26-Ard schr White tangent. 327% deg true (N by W7-16VV
\fILL machinery for sale. I have for Williams; Atlantic, 8, Moaratty, Lubec; Wm^. from New Richmond and Bonaven- mag j The following buoys, each
‘1 sale the following second-hand mill Cornwall, 44, Hatfield, St Martins; Sea tuJ? L, T , . discontinued: Lovejoy Narrow* First
machinery in goodxorder: Engine, boiler. Flower, 10, Thompson, fishing. ' Norfolk, Va, Sept 26—Ard etmr Indram, BUOy; 3j. Lovejôy Narrows, Second BUoy,
rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston, W from Newport Newa- 26; Lovejoy Narrows Third Buoy, 28.
- iv. shafting, pulleys and belting Wjll O Lee. . Harburg, Sept 27-Ard etmr Tanagra,
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. Stmr Shenandoah, Trinnick, for London Dalfo”, from Rosario.
Price on application. W. Pi-Jones, Solid- vU Halifax, Wm Thomson 4 Co. , Mew York, Sept 29-Ard schrs Hattie
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug. 20, 1912. Stmr Sokoto, Pierce, for Nassau, Hs- ^nn; f[°m 8‘ J°hn;XI7Ma^e fr?m

8504-10-16 vana and Mexican ports, J T Knight 4 Co. Wampbellton (N B) ; W H Bahler do;
Coastwiee-Schre Arthur M McDonald, Carmore Horn Sherbrooke (NS); Cres-

St Martins; Mary M Lord, Poland, North cendo> from 8tone Haven (N B); Clara
Head.

, • ie is tiieI.
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Committee of Women Start a 
Vegetable Market, and Prices 

Are Cut in Two.
c.**

Apply to
war* 4 m

Winnipeg, Sept. 27—A sample vegetable 
market being operated here this week at 
the industrial bureau under the manage
ment of the committee of women in an 
endeavor to reduce. then prices charged at 
the general market, and by the tetailere 
throughout the city, has had already 
the effect of bringing down the prices on 
vegetables from one-third to one-half, in 
many cases.
- The producers are bringing the goods 
directly to the market and selling direct
ly to the consumers. It is claimed an un
derstanding exists at the general market 
for keeping prices at high mark.

IH C Oil and Gas Engines
«5Î Si
every description. On the farm they are used for pumping, sawing, 
grinding, spraying irrigating, running threshing machines, feecf grinderi 
repay shop machines and tools, cream separators, chlims, washing 
machines, and for hundreds of other time and labor saving uses. An m 
I H C engine is the best and handiest helper a farmer can have. 51

The! R Cline includes water and air-cooled engines, stationary-1 to Hi 
SO-H P portoble-1 to25-H. P.,skidded-l to 10-H.P., tractors-H, 15, S3 
20, 25 and 45-H. P., sawing, spraying, grinding outfits, etc. See the I H C gfl 
b 'chÇn* f°r caUUoguea and information, or, write the nearest *■'

AGENTS W;
1

WE

TIM PHD REIT, _____  CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OP AMERICA

(Incorporated)

The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, the best

Iv

m HIS WIFE -
. :

She Gets Permission to File 
Answer to Judgment for 
$216. HSTORMY S(E IT 

PEACE CONGRESS 
- II SWITZERLAND

E WEATHER 
FOR THRESHING 

IH THE WEST

FOB SALE iNew York, Sept. 28—Supreme Court 
Justice Pendleton yesterday vacated a 
judgment obtained for $216 for rent. Mrs. 
Thaw did, not defend the suit, but the 
plaintiff permitted the default to be open
ed and the judgment set wide eo that Mrs. 
Thaw could file an answer.

Mm. Thaw then put fo an answer fo 
which she alleges she is the wife, of Harry 
K. Thaw and has no'separate estate. She 
rented the apartment as -his agent, she 
said, and a person representing him paid 
the rent except for the -two months for 
which she was sued.

She said it was necessary for her to 
occupy the rooms because of her station 
fo life as the wife of Harry K. Thaw.

i

a spar,

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 28—Another 
stormy scene marked the concluding ses
sion today of the International Peace Con
gress. The uproar was caused by a speech 
by Dr. Gobat m which the president of 
the international bureau of peace charac
terized the Italian airmen who have been

war as

Winnipeg, Mai,., Sept. 27—The fair 
weather continues throughout the West, 
and threshing is in progress everywhere. 
From three to four weeks’ favorable con
ditions will see the threshing completed. 
Winnipeg and ite Immediate district are 
so far untouched by frost and the gar
dens^ in this vicinity are still green.

REAL ESTATE W

COLONEL WATTERSON 
SERIOUSLY lljeJI 

IN NEW YORK mlim

Jane, from Calais (Me); Omaha, from 
Dennisville (Me) ; stmr 8 Sundt, from 8 
Walton (N 6.)
.Ne* York, Sept 29—Sid bark Hector,for 

Halifax; schrs Ethel, for Halifax; Aline
Lord, for Windsor (N 6) ; Willena Ger- Turnbull, formerly of,this city,- became the 
trudè, for Wolf ville (N S) ; Vere ■ B .Rob- owner of the Garsoh Building m Prince 
erte, for Hantsport (N S) ; Luella, for St William street from Harold Peters. Mr.
John; Gypsum Queen, for Bridgewater Peters purchased the building 
(N SI; Odell, for Calais (Me.); Roger and made considerable money 
Drury, do; Rhoda Holmes, de; Harold B Mr. Turnbull has his eye dn other city 
Comme», do^__ ____ ,__ properties. Last year he purchased a por-

Stmr Sokoto 1969 Pierce for Mexico , ^ e’“’york, 8ept 29—Rrd stmr Califdrna, bury street. It is a three «tory brick struc- j Yorlt £or the last week. His recovery, is 
’ I from Glasgow. ture and near the board of trade building'”»*’ assured, it is thought by his physi-

CANADIAN PORTS I —— and the new post office' site. | ®ten and his friends, and on Monday it is
; NOTICE TO MARINERS. The big lot at the corner of Grange and “Pectro that he will be able to return to

Newcastle, Sept 26-Cld, schr Waerwol-1 Carmarthen streets purchased some yearn i
tic, Greaser, New York; bketn Bruce Haw- Steamer Luigi Ciampa (Ital) reports ÿo by his lordship Bishop Casey from I L“*- Watterson came to New York the
kins, Finley, Philadelphia Sept 7, lat 36 18 N, lon 37 17 W, passed a James Manchester and comprising five “Idle of last week with Mrs. Watterson.

Liverpool, N S, Sept 23—Old, bqe Giya- rusty conical buoy, apparently had black lots, 40 by *25 feet, hr à total length of rue coming was unheralded, and few of
don, Sabean, for Salem (Mass): and white stripes. 200 feet on Orange street, with 125 feet foe fnends knew hr was here. He and his

Parrsboro, N S, Sept 28-Cld, str Ca* Steamer Royal Edward reports Sept 6, depth has now been sold to Colonel A. J. went to the Hotel Ascot, 62 Madison 
hot, Willet, for Yarmouth (N 8), 400 tons from Greenly Island, Labrador, to 22 miles Armstrong. *. , av*”“fc’ a aho« distmice from the Man-
coal. E of Belle Isle, passed 20 icebergs and 121 The old Salvation Army barracks on c«*b, the colonels favorite club in

Qd 25th, schr A J Sterling, Durant, growlers; between Point Armour and Cape George -street, Fàirvflle, has been pur- fj*w York and spent a quiet time with
New York. Norman the bergs were mostly small and chased by Samuel A. Cougle. He intends *neir son, Harvey Watterson.

Halifax, Sept 25—Ajrd, str Sokoto, from located inshore, but they were large and to renovate it and erect an up-to-date Last Saturday the colonel complained of 
Montreal for St John and Mexican ports, numerous from Cape Norman onward. tentment house. i ”ot teelmg well and a physician was called

■HP, , , . x.. _ J Newcastle, N B, Sept 26—Qd schr Fleet- Steamer Tunisian reports Sept 12, lat --------- n He found that the colonel had a slight
, f\nd .for a , Life ,°f tb* Wonder- ]yj Greaser, for New York 61 48, lon 55 12, passed a growler; lat 51 47, Saturday, Sept. 28. inflammation of the bladder, which would
Ï ““ that could not be held by ev$n Yarmouth, Sept 25-Ard bark Anakonda lon 55 33, saw another; lat 51 54, lon 66 18, T_. imDorUnt ^i -ret- .nnounce- not *** affected *. Joun8er man very
he strongest Iron Chains. Some people (Nor), Jensen, from Rio Janeiro, to load met three bergs. men^ àre likriy to tie made tSdîT^ T.l’ ^ WJf 1 *™us mattm for a man

cannot believe the man ever Uved who did iumber for America. Steamer Montcalm report* Sept 14, be*’ 2ST^? *3* M te neatiMtivitv i ^ ^ c5”nd e ***■ Oolond Watterspn is
fuch remarkable things, bnt in the book: Cld 26th—Sbhr Cacouna, Hardt, for tween Belle Isle and Point Amour, met six —t..- j_ a. John and the out-
W bfaiTd thh namee °i d0“M,°.f om ! Louisburg; schr Eva L H Thornburn, for large berge and several growlers north mMt nfom^ing ^ ’ d ‘ , The„epl®”el » now completely out of
est families who saw and knew him at Halifax. and south of our track. g- tt Turnbull has trurchseed from Arm- dan*eL said one of his intimate friends

the tune of his deeds an nnprisonment Montreal, Sept 27-Ard stmr Bengore Boston, Sept 24-Capt Giles, of str Ever- etronz A Brore a monTrtv^tendW f^i ^ ”«bt' 9ne or two *?• more tod

Pn’ . aR„8m tb’ De_' Montreal, Sept 29—Sid stmr Montfort, 30 to 40 feet long, evedintly bottom of Armstrong?4 Bruce irom T S Simms 
Led’in book of hi, life. b5L' M*Bche*teT Commerce, for bmrge projptmg about five feet out of ^ Ltd., Ji »ld & them to Jraeph

2Ô rente, postpaid. Send sfiver or portal Quebec, Sept 29-Ard Saturday, star. ^Boston Se^î^-Captain O’Donnell, of t a^Lce ^ noWte’soM^t S£.*?

John Sharpies, from Clark City; Kron rteuner H F Dimock from New York re- The propertieg recently purchaeS by 
Prmz Olav, from Sydney. ports Pollock Rip gas buoy No 2A,has been Hon Wm pm-]ev adioinine the site at

Arrived Sunday—Stmre Scandinavian, dragged from its position to a point one the new —V?! L Germafn street in. 
from Glasgow and Moville; Corsican, from mile W%8 from Handkerchief lightship e]u(ied the^lnck of larti from the Re»™

I Liverpool; Letitia, from Glasgow; Chris and now lies directly fo track of vessels; of HorsMfl JÏLtîiï
■I 'Ll^treaLsL fT- Aref "star. Ten- ^Iteamt^O^hee^re^^Trtii lat by » *S ^ tb* 0^ Square

A tonic, Liverpool^* Corinthian, London and 38 06 N, lon 74 26 W, saw the etanp ’ot\ to * G^ainLti^t,1 foom‘îdre d EhkalÜt h 
I Qlascow • maSt abOUt °ne fMt in “r “■ McKay™ the l^eLtak™ btol^ÔnLe

y • H«lrL nt^^M^rantic LtoZ^: ..... ' ...... .. ■ I corner, from W. Tremaine Gard and the
Annnnin T nnHnn- 'iw * rnrni«h^n’ wooden dwelling in Horsfield street, from
Ausonia, London, Sept. 29, Cornishman, MABRIAGB8 . J. G. Willett and Gordon Tufts. The
pnatol. ' || .îBXi-i’iA purdhaees were made through Jardine 4

Rive.
Transfers of freeliold properties 

during the laet few days: incl 
following:

Andre* Brown to Mrs. A. E. S. Hat
field, property at Sfe 

Diocesan Synod of 
inund Riley.

Michael Ha

, PERSONAL
........ .................. .

DROTHER—Accidentally discovered root 
will cure tobacco habit and indiges

tion. Gladly send particulars.
Btokes, Mohawk,“Florida.

Friday, Sept. 27.
Allison 4 Thomas late yesterday after

noon completed a deal by which E. H.

operating itx Tripoli during the 
“brigands of the pir.”

Loud cries of protest were raised fo sev
eral section* of the audience and the 
speaker was compelled to. stop for several 
minutes. ,

Sailed.

Thursday. Sept 26. r 
Schr J A Backannan, Craft, for Boston, 

John E Moore.

D. H 
9898-10-16 SCHOLARS GIVEN TREAT

Friday. Sept. 27.
Star Astarte, 717, Yonng, for Parrsboro. 
Schr Atlantic, Moratty, for Luebec.
Stmr Governor Bingley, 2,063, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports.

Newcastle, Sept. 28—Yesterday, afternoon 
the 174 pupils of Douglastown superior 
school were presented with a treat of 
candy, nuts and fruit, costing altogether 
689, which was furnished by Hon. Samuel 
Adams,-the merchant prince of New York, 
who thus remembers the children of hie 
native town every autumn. Hon. Mr. Ad
ams is now visiting friends in St. John. 

The young ladies of St. Mark’s congre- 
cruiser gation, held a candy and ice cream social 

in Douglastown Temperance Hall last 
night, in aid of the funds being collected 
to pay for the installation of a new furnace 
in the church. The net proceeds of the 
entertainment were 649.30.

Misses Lillian and jean Russell enter
tained a nfmiber of their young girl friends 
yesterday afternoon from 4 to 8 o’clock. 
Supper was served, and games and music 
completed the programme. Among the 
guests were Rita Atkmeon, Ruth Benson. 
Jessie Black, Jennie Crocker, Bessie Jef 
frey, Nellie Matheson, Marion McArthur, 
Eiva McCurdy, Ida McMurray, Mona Lin
don, Hazel O’Donnell, Lou Russell, Eulah 
Stuart and Hazel Vye.

EVENING CLASSES
Reopen for Winter Term

Monday, September 30th
Hours 7.30 to 9.30

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

SHE IH THE Hflrt
V

London, Sept. 28—The battle 
New Zealand, the gift of that dominion to 
the imperial navy, which was laid down 
at the Fairfield yard, Glasgow, in June, 
1910, will run her preliminary trial to the 
ayde today and will leave tomorrow for 
Devonport. When completed for service 
the New Zealand will visit New Zealand, 
calling at South African ports at the re
quest of the union government. The ship 
will then return for service fo home 
waters.

To be absolutely sure that a catholic 
solution will not burn, use one part acid 
to twenty parts water.
The funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence.

Send for Catalogue giving Tui- 
tion Rates. I

S. KERR.

Principal
IV

!/

“HENRY MORE SMITH”

THE TURF
Races at Sackville.

LONG LEG 
BOOTS

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)—The 
races held on the Sackville speedway this 
afternoon,, while not so largely attended as 
they deserved, were nevertheless success
ful and were watched with keeii interest 
by the spectators. The weather was very

dock,
Sco

GETS, FIVE DAYS FOR KISSING fine.
Following is a «summary of the different 

races: In addition to our big 
variety of High Cut Laced 
Boots we carry in stock a 
good range of the Best Long 
Leg Boots.

New York, Sept. 30—Magistrate Freschi 
yesterday setnenced Joseph Bard, an able 
seaman, to five days fo thé workhouse for 
kissing Mrs. Catherine Dempsey while she 
was walking on East Thirty-Fourth street. 
With Mrs. Dempsey at the time were her 
daughter and husband.

“I think the women of this city 
should be protected from such assaults,” 
said Magistrate Freschi, “Examples should 
1* made of the men who commit such 
acte as laying bold of women and kissing 
them.”

Three Minute Trot.

Box75.St. John West.N.B. Baron Duncan, William Toed,
Sackville ...................................

Royal Autograph, James 
Hennessey, Rjver Hebert...2 1 1 4 2 

Pork Chatto, Adam Amos,
Sackville..................4 3 4 2 4

Anna Brazillian, J: M. Tren- 
bolm, Port Elgin 3 4 3 3 3
Time—1.13, 1.13%, 1.14, 1.14, 1.16%.

*1 2 2 1<1

Men’s Kip, Whole Stock, Hand Made 
Long Leg Boots $4.50 per pair

Men’s Heavy Kip, Hand-Made Boots, 
ZsV: 5400 per pair
Men’s Kip, Harness Seam Boots,

$3.50 per pair
Men’s Wax Leather, Harness Seam 

Boots - - - $3.00 per pair
Ask to see

TUBE'S
<3, :

* 1.14 Pace.

Minerva Vernon, William T. Latte,
River Hebert (N. 8.)......................  1 1 1

Topey, Hiram Croesman, Sackville. 2 2 2 
Derby, John Nodes, Amherst .... 3 3 3 

Time-1.13, 1.12,. 1,13.

1.09 Pace.

IN QUEER STREET.'
„ Cures Your Dis
No Doctors No Drugs

LAWRENCE-LAVERS—On Wednesday, 
Sept. 26, 1912, at Parrsboro (N. 8.)', by the 
Rev. G. E. Warner, Josephine Doris Lavers 
to the Rev. Charming Gordon Lawrence, 
B. A., of Kingston (N. B.)
; BELL-LACKIE—On Sept. 26, at Upham, 
by the Rev. A. C. Fenwick, Newton Bell, 
of Smith Town, Kings county, to Martha 
Jane Lackie, of Upham, Kings county.

BARBOUR-FT-'-tt *Y—On Sept. 26, at 
the' residence of the bride’s father, by the 
Rev. , Thomas, Hicks, of Marysville, 
Charles Corbett Barbour, of Albert, to 
Lena' Laura Huntley, of New Horton, Al
bert county..

CAS WELL-WHITNÉY-At the 
dence of the bride’s parents, New Bedford 

Queenstown, Sept 27—Ard stmr Adriatic, (Mass.), on Sept. 14, by the Rev. Frank 
rom New York. jE. Ramsdell, Beatrice Mary, daughter of
Liverpool, Sept 27—Ard star Lake Mani- \ Mr. and Mrs. 'Louie Mitchell Whitney, " to
S &cM°ntreel: BmPreeS °f John (N. B),

! Liverpool, Sept 27-Sld stmr Victorian, September 25, at the residence of the 
for Liverpool. i bride’s parents, 90 Douglas avenue, by the

! ’ London, Sept 25—Ard stmr Almora, Ran- Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of Germain St. 
kine, from Botwood. Baptist church, Cera May, Haughtet of

Manchester, Sept 26—Ard stmr Manches- Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott, to Dr. Fenwick 
' ter Trader, from Montréal. 0- Bonnell.

Liverpool. Sept '29—Ard stars- Caron», rt 
from New York; Tunisian, from Montreal.

Matin Head.Sept 29—Signalled stmr Can
ada, Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS. record- 
ude the mThe following quaintly-woeded descript

ive statements suggest some room for im
provement: . ^ 1 »-

Advertisement—-Wanted, a white girl 
to cook.”

Doctor's Sign—“Specialist—all diseases.”
Seen in Vancôuver—" Afternoon tea 

served at all hours.”
Card at Pay-desk in a Cafe—“Your face 

is good, but it’ won’t go in the cash
register." Time-1.10, 1.10, 1.00.

Says a western paper—"Miss Zelie Rock The judges were Joseph Prescott, Baie 
is gaming strength slowly, for which her Verte; C. Hewson and C. M. McKenzie, 
friends feel very thankful.” Amherst. Timers, Sheriff Willett, Dorches-

Advertiiemenb—“Comfortable bedroom, ter; Charles J. Willis, Amherst; Robert 
use of sitting room and breakfast.”— Prescott, Baie Verte. Clerk, Edgar Ayer,

Sackville.

edl Manchester, Sept 3t—Ard, str Manches
ter Spinner, Musgrave, Philadelphia.

Sharpness, Sept 26—Ard, str Pontiac, 
Browne, Campbellton.

Avomnouth, -Sept 26—Ard, str Royal 
George, Montreal.

London, Sept "26—Ard, str Ionian, Mon-- 
ireal.

Kinsale, Sept 26—Passed, etr Lovestak- 
ken (Nor), Chatham (N B).

Londob, Sept 26—Sid, str Scotian, Mon
treal.

■ Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard stmr Lake Mani
toba, from Montreal; Z7th, star Empress 
éf Britain, from Quebec.
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NT Kins” Ententes.

«
resi-

eempleted I 
• power hot* 19 King Street

Weekly Scotsman.

645,006 and «56,000. 6p« 
posed extension to the 
McLean said the- mten

anticipated that as a consequence of the !

DTJ. Browne’soff

U
■CHATHAM, VIVT.
Ii

reduction in the rates recently authorized 
there would be a large increase in the 
users qf -power and this condition they 
wished to be in a position to meet.

So far nothing hie been done ■ towards 
extending poles for the entrent beyond 
Kane’s Corner. The company is under 
contract to .supply electric tight- to the 
Municipal Home, the Reformatory and the 
Courtenay Construction" Company, begin
ning October L i-At ■ -

i;

DEATHS
Jr- ROSS—Entered into rest on September 

26th, Katherine, wife of Roderick H. Roes,
hildren's coats having the long straight Boston, Sept 24—Ard, schr Brookline, d!ughter_to m’euroVl”g hu*band and 

“ - are most favored. They are made Joggins. rt NEVERS—At Lower Jemseg, on the
-lier simply, many having adjustable col- Cld 24th. schr Saille -B Lndlam, Part- 26th fort., George T. Never», fo his Wth
fd cu°*> which can be worn open or ridge Island. year, leaving his wife, one son and one

,sed; aa the weather demands. Serres, Portland. Sept 24-Ard, schr Virginia, daughter.
"'■ots boucles, double-faced cloths, Liverpool (N S), for Boston. GlB80N-In this city. on Sept. 26, W.
'-I1!cloths, fancy mixtures, wool velours New York, Sept 26—Ard, sirs Maure*- C. Gibson, aged 69 yea», leaving his wife,

* : ratines are the materials most used, tania, Liverpool; Olympic, Southampton. two daughters and four sons to mourn.
------- ;------------ -City Island, N Y, Sept 26-Ard, schr ROBINBON-On the 28th fort., Irene,

. -a very handy apron to wear while mak- De Morey Gray, before reported but put youngest daughter of James Robinson, of 
1 - beds has two large pockets, into which into City Island Sept 26 on account of Millerton.
v 1 can slip things to carry downstairs or stress of weather and leaking, left for BROWN—In this city, on Sept. 28, Mrs.
• n room to room. , An apron like this Bridgeport to tow. Lizsie Brown, widow of Hasen B. Brown,

1*14 save many steps. New York, Sept 26—Ard, schrs Margaret leaving three sons and two daughters.

FOREIGN PORTS. __ Ths Most VahttMs
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Ottawa, Oct. 3—Rej 
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Corners.
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adverse weather con< 
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eibly some other veg 
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der-in-council of a ju 
reciprocity proposals, 
the consumer will n 
in the cost of living

Comment on this r< 
anti-reciprocity argui 
cannera and others f 
necessary. The rep] 
canning interests w 
seem to think they fc 
obtaining their requ< 
ment.
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sloner, at 
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and America

Washington, Oct. 1 
Britain and the Uni 
gether in friendship 
the world.”

Sir George H. Rei 
for Australia, is quj 
in an interview publi 

“Should there be 
friendly relations,” ] 
tinues, “and there id 
®uch a rupture will 
Bright seek to change 
of the world.”

Sir George spoke 
Panama canal. He J 
Britain would not 1 
States any recompen 
but thought the Art 
“observe every treaty 
w«re pledged.”

The commissioner d 
home rule situation.]
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in the government service ha. ~~ 
the habit of considering queetionsg,!,CC,ime 
mente, rather than as party policy 
cognize- the necessity for political
b“‘T lT ^ eV,le iD the I)arty system^ 

I have been sorry to observe that t'J 
evils of the party system are not crm*1 ! 
to domestic problems, but have themselves into the 'discussion of mafrH 

of imperial importance. There see™ ^ 
be a tendency for the Liberals and fyl 
aervatives of Canada to take sides w-L 
the parties of the same name even 1 
questions which are not affected by th 
political ideals and which bear 
to their own policies. It * n^ra \h°at 
they should mute on some subjects -To, 
as the tariff, but in other mX™ ^ 
tical lines should not be extended from 

’ one country to the other. I strongly F” 
anythinrwhich helps to break dolj, thj| 
lines and which helps towards*^™ 
sidération of every problem 
merits.”
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LOCAL NEWSY.S:
Havelock, Sept. 30—Rev. S. J. Perry 

preached his farewell sermon in the 
Bteeves Settlement Baptist church yester
day. Rev. Mr. Perry has been some two 
years in charge of the group of churches 
at Intervale, Kinnear, Steeves, and Whea- 
ton. Settlements, also Lewie Mountain. He 

of Dalhousie (N. and accepted a call from
H LaBiUois and PlJf® -kiand, Queens county. 
ia Vi Billois; are Mr'-. ftad,Mts- Red. H. Alward: left this 
Imina, Mountain morning for Evans (IU.), twelve miles

from Chicago, to visit their soû, V. £ ,,T T _ . -Aj„ 5-
Alward, who is in business there. . 8313 an Bnpenal Unionist, and it is

ner Sokoto ar- Wealey W. Duncan, who went west my |deal to see all the nations under the
Halifax on her ref?~y. °a 8 vlait bia son in Alberta, British flag remaining united forever and

--J. iOn board the steamer were ff™™” “** week. He speaks highly of standing together as one nation before the
fifteen Chinamen, who were going to points the wa6t. b»<*- says New Brunswick is good : „orld „ 8 °De natI°“ bef0Ie the

m in the West Indies.' While in port they Mr' Duncan ™itad a number of , ,, .
were under police guard, but none at- ' Bnn^siokers in the west, aU of s°met,me, mislead-
tempted to escape and the steamer sailed whom are ^Somg weU. John Chapman, iLL “iL St,n,d8 for davol,on the 
again in the evening who left here about twelve or fifteerl ^on« « to Canada aloi

years ago, hss a 1,000-acre block of'land ? , „ ^ , The Bnton
and is said to be worth considerable. stronger love for his own part

Mrs. Scott left for her home today at 1 ™ emPlre> and the Canadian may feel 
St. Marys (N. B.), after visiting her sis- 6tr°n8 attachment for hie own country,
ter, Mrs. Fred. H. Alward, of this place. *• . “e caPable °f a common devo-

Mra. George Gorham, of Newtown, the ^P1". Pnmardy as a group
Kings county, left for her home today, , .«dt-fiiwerning nations, all owing al- 
after visiting her father, J. Ford Alward, le?‘a?cne to.t,he, Brî*”h C™™- 
of Havelock. The latter is eighty-seven , If. Canada* loyalty to the empire leade 
years of age and is as active and hale as *0 contribute to its naval defence, I 
a man of sixty. thmk >t is only right that she should have

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Keith and Mr. * v01ce ™.the government of the empire
and Mrs. J. D. Seely, of Havelock, wire “ Proportion to such contribution." 
at Lewis Mountain on Wednesday attend- , ar® e?™e of ‘J1® ^ewe expressed
ing the wedding of Stewart Brown and by Vl.8connt Milner, of St. James, in an 
Miss Lottie Prosser. The bride and “‘«rvlew granted to a reporter yes- 
groom left for their future home at Sus- , rday ™°romg. Lord Milner, one of the 
sex this morning foremost imperial statesmen of the day,

Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, gave a Z?0 *iyen *wenty years' of dietmgnieh- 
conple of lectures on temperance recently «J*»0» t? the empire in South Africa 
at Steeves Settlement. It is expected that - E*ypt> 18 making a tour of Can- 
he will organize a lodge of the I. O. G. T. 
next Thursday evening at Killam’s Mills.
As there ia no suitable place to hold it 
in Steeves Settlement, all will attend at 
Killam’s Mills.

their;Y V
llys, New Bruns-in If Canada Contributes to Naval De

fence, He Says, She Should Have 
Voice in Government of Empire in 
Proportion to Such Contribution- 
Eastern Canada Place of .Great Op
portunities.

-
is, Mr. Malte says,k=£in : , Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 30—A6 Ofthe Dr. James Christie left Saturday 

g.rrn nr 1 ing for Brown ville Junction to conduct 
"imr The tbe examination of the members of the

„r!l c. P. R. branch of the St. John Ambu- 
lanée class. ||jEgg*Sr"-

Mrs. C. H. 1

young |j,d
son of Thomas Taylor, a prominent farm’ 
er of North River, Salisbury, met m[a 
what narrowly escaped being a fatal aeon 
dent on Sunday morning. The boy Went 
to the pasture where a njimi«r of colts 
were feeding, and called one of the young 
animals np to him. When quite near the 
boy the colt wheeled and kicked up ltJ 
heels, one of its hoofs striking the boy on 
the back of his head, severing a small 
mtery and makmg a ntety scalp „omd. 
Ihe boy lost considerable blood before 
Dr. Atkinson, of this village, who 
hastily summoned, could reach him. It 
is thought that the boy will be ail right 
again in a few days.

William H. Best, of River Glade was 
in Salisbury today to meet two of his 
nieces who have been visiting their home 
in Albert county and will spend a few 
days with Mr. Best before returning to 
Boston. Mr. Best, who is in his 94th 
year, is a remarkably well preserved 
for his age.

Miss Carrie Wilmot, professional nurse, 
who has been spending the summer here 
With her mother, Mrs. M. Bentley Wil- 
mot, left on the Canadian Pacific
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At the board of health offices during 
the lest week fourteen deaths were record
ed from the following causes: Hemplegia 
and heart disease two each, and suicide,■MILL

VxsZ \£ • vrÿ..'L s.:5!

at
.

AI .:

the funeral of the lateTm Reginald The annual convention of the Union of 

1 Brown, who died on Wednesday- New Brunswick Municipalities will con- 
le. The deceased was the second vene in St. Stephen on October 23 arid 21, 

Hon. C. P. Brown, of Msni- a»d it is expected- that it will be one of 
born at Winnipeg thirty- the most successful conventions of the or- 

nine years he was eec- gamzation yet condncted. An interesting 
ithcona in London, a programme has been arranged, to include 

broker- addresses on live topics of interest to all
, . _ . , ___ :ity. A ! the members, arid for {the betterment of

week ago he went to Seattle on a business: conditions in general, as well as for im- 
tnp and died after an illness lasting little proved legislation.
day were Messrs. John^McL^id? Grow About thirty feet of the north wall of 

Davidson, A. C. Brown, R. W. Brown, A. the warehouse occupied by the Thorne 
Bowes and A. G. Halstead. Wharfe & Warehousing Company, col-

--------- lapsed soon after 6 o’clock on Friday
The late Reginald C. Brown was. a evening, doing damage to the extent of 

nephew of N. W. Brown, of Middle South- *2,000. Several men had a narrow escape 
ampton, the late Hon. C. P. Brown’s when the wall fell. Among them was A. 
b0™8- E- Fleming, a member of the company

which occupied the building, who had 
just left the premised before the accident 
occurred.

■

..........

and Five Children.
Wss at express

on Sunday afternoon for her home in Fall 
River (Mass.) Miss Wilmot will make 
short visits with friends at St. John and 
Portland (Me.) on her way home.

Miss Nettie Carter, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks here with her 
father, Capt. J. W. Carter, left on Satur
day to resume her studipa at the Worcea- 
ter (Mass!) City Hospital 
for nurses.

Charles Lewis, a former Salisbury 
who has been in Portland (Me.) for 
years, arrived in Salisbury Saturday 
ing and is the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
John H. Bleakney.

. he left to
Monday, Sept. 30. for the body. The search was continued

William Stracinm, of Harding street,:

in
V til feet training schoolat 11 o’clock while attending to his duties __ 

as watchman of the Edward Partington It

ing the boilers of the log piler of the pulp 
mill-had occasion to go to the canal bridge 
and he. was startled to see tbe watchman

.lia sxFi.” « the

from the place where the man had gone the son, who went to the mill with his *ste du<i*0“ Currie took place from his

saasssrtia s sfr»** teïtsaBwéf .-tSB: age, has been in poor health for the last-------  ----------------- ? ' ^ teWb^rt™’hèth°nandh^smtZingu^TiMNWII

organization.
eerHCe J? OODdaeted ^ An interesting find, which recalls the 

the pastor. Rev. Mr. Schurman, assisted early history of St. John wae made last 
by Rev. Messrs. Jenkins, Trafton and week by Simeon Mallory, caretaker of the 

tzpatrick. (. Queen Square. While digging in one of
Me is survived by his sorrowing widow, the grass plots he discovered a couple of 

two tons and fom- daughters. The sons- ancient copper coins. The oldest was dated 
are Hairy, of Boston, and Arthur at 17*4 and bore the image of King George 
home. The daughters are Mrs. Page n. The other, which appeared to be a 
Boyer, of Hartlamd, and Mrs. Warren Spanish coin was of the date of 1837. The 
JCetey, now en route to Vancouver; Lil-lcoins were so badly encrusted that.it took 
ban of Boston and Sarah, at home. He «une careful work to clean them so the 
is also survived by seven grandchildren, inscription would show.

R. J. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kenney (nee Sever-
Æ L8jRJÆiLï &

in Halifax’ for half a centum conver their home. Mrs. Jardine, who iss S'ïïbîe t‘kr",H.ds.,ss; a-.’ % •» sfj- ru1M B Keith. Mrs. ArfreJVbh, of thi,
Swti.X" b'lLKkir,1  ̂ ifÆsï

miasionens and for a long time wee lay t w ’ rh^fton it
hÿr bright and popular young lady, and ^^*^d °,L«tery “TtS^h* ^‘5***’* bave arriTed >» the city and are stopping
h^ofXdeSr* Wh° WiU 10 emom at *He ^r8t' *>anci,.-Vancouve, New«Ad-

Mi«s Robinson was a graduate of Me- 7“ “ old. tem^ranee man, a member of _ii______
Gill University in Montreal, and also of $*I°te0,pc .andtJan. °ffiee5, 01 The coal company, headed by Sir Thom-
McDonald College Ontario, and her fel- ^ Wd" ae Tait, whiÆ over l^e ar^te

Friday, Sept. 27. low students in both colleges will eym- ™77 yeerg old- Queens county, reported making excellent
The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. Pa^kixe her parents in their great progress in the work of development. One

Mary Cronk, widow of the famous ship ^°.88, Although only young she had travel- Mrs. H. B. Brown. : shaft has been completed and shipment*
captain, Capt. David W. Cronk, com- ed exte“njely on the continent, end gave At noon Saturday occurred the death of f[°™ are now being made. Another
mander of the New Lampedo, which ran ®f a very brilliant career. Mrs. Brown, widow of Hazen B. Brown, .“
between St. John and British ports be- --------- at her residence, 27 Sheriff street. Before “ 11 “ _
fore the staemehipe were on the route. Joseph Mason. h®® marriage to Mr. Brown, who died *eve^' otb™' The company is under-
Captain Cronk has been dead probably _ _ at>out two years ago, she was Miss Lizzie *fkln* tb® work » much larger scale
forty yearn. Mrs. Cronk, who was a daugh- . , Friday, Sept. 27. Gwen. She was a native of this city and th.™ h»*®n 1« Queens county, and
ter of the late Peter and Ellen Closely, At his home in Ap^haqm, Kings county, had resided in the North End all her life. wlB Featiy increase the output from the
and was seventyjsix years old, had been Joseph Mason, a retired farmer, passed For the last fourteen years she had been 0081 111 tbat dietrict-
ailing for some time, but her death yes- away yesterday at the age pf 76 yeans. »n invalid, but it was only recently that . , ,  ---------
terday morning was quite sudden. The fu- He had been ill for some years with her illness took a fatal turn. She is sur- A large bear and her young cub were
neral will take place tomorrow afternoon, stomach trouble, and since March his ill- vived by three sons, Hazen B. and Oscar 8e®n on,Fflday eT”mg ln the Manawagon-

’ --------- B«s had been serious, and the end was of this city, mid Harry in New Hampshire; man, Imng m fliat
W. o. Gibson. expected at any time. He had been con- two daughters, Mrs. Walter Kitchen of dlBtr*=.t' On hearing footsteps the bear

. fined to hi* bed, however, for only about this city, and Miss Dolly at home and one tiimed and stood still for nearly half a
s. d««i of w. c.L .’S**’*1*-ÏÜ-KISÜt

a su 5i?m;sLr.,T ïzïc; WF(innic<! ■heme, 139 Duke street. Mr. Gibson, who he had to clear his own land. His prop- IILUUIUUU sttld' waa a very Urge one but did not ap-
was 69 years of age, had been ill for the erty was in the parish of Carecmville, and P®ar to be troublesome. It ia also said,
last two years. He was a member of the before he retired it was noted as the best -........  ' ■ that b®8” haT® been seen m the vicinity
Coburg street church, and had been a cultivated farm in the neighborhood. He of the plac,e “ye”! tIm“ dann8 the lat-
Forester for many years. He in survived was a consistent member of the Methodist ljove-uamrile. ter part of the summer.
by hie wife, two daughters, Mias Ada and church and enjoyed the reputation of be- * __ ____... ... --------------
Miss Lena, and four sons, William T., ing upright in all hie dealings. About two hrm„ TP”tty wedding took place at the The steamer Oconee, which was placed
George and Harry, of St. John, and Frank years ago he retired fromactive life arid Utilement, on the river service this summer was
C., in Sydney. Mr. Gibson was bom ip oame to this city, where he lived for a danriite^J^f ^Pt fben b“ damaged Saturday morning m her trip down
St John and: had been a resident all his year with his daughter, Mrs. George ri^fte T* “mted ^ SrT ”vfr’ as «hewasmakmg her wharf at
life. The news of his death will be heard Scott. He then went to Apohaqui where m.'0” 0t Wl1" Indiantown. The Hampton was lying out-
v ith sincere regret by a wide circle of he purchased a house and had just fin- ™ M£ftma"T ^® ceremony side and the other had to come in at her
friends. ished making it comfortable a short time d hI * J',Leroy- °l »*ern. The signals were given properly

previous to his last ilSe» ™ tb® .Presence of many of until just before the wharf was made when

J. C. Bettison, of New York, and Mrs. rf 1°°« mto the Hampton, striking amidships
Wilbert McLaughlin of HaiWW,. ■ ,Ur6e^ Settlement, and Manon Gamble, just on the two protectors at the stem 
(Ont V and srt^m^-BevMlev Ben tb® brid®> act«d as flower girl, of the moored steamer. Quite a hole wm
Sederick of mZ^ntv «d ToW ïhe b.nd"w” <*ren away by h«r father, rtaved in the side of the Oconee, and rt 
Everett and Herbert in the State of wd.A’ ?8mbk acted 88 }*** man- Th® will be several days before she is again on 
Maine. He ateo leaves four brothers, Ah «Sds Sf' **" *°Ut*"
feed, Malcolm, William and John, all in ^ '
Kings county, and one sister, Mrs. Allan, ^ ’ Siaseware,
In Port Elgin. There are a large number

3
ada.

had been subject to heart trouble and it 
was supposed that the watchman 
fallen into the water .after a. ' 
tack, but Coroner Macfarland said that 
death probably resulted from accidental

■ man,
soma
even-

In appearance Lord Milner is a typical 
Britisher; tall and well built, of distin
guished appearance and commanding pres
ence. Hie years’ of service in high posi
tions are indicated in his authoritive bear
ing, but have not lessened hie geniality 
and his_ approachableness.

Referring to the fact that this was not his 
first visit to Canada, Lord Milner yesterday 
morning expressed hie regret that he had 
not been able to visit the eastern portion 
of the dominion on his last trip four years 
ago, and is now making amende for this, 
fie was deeply impressed with the western 
country, but since landing this fall he has 
been as much impressed with the east

"You have a great country in the mari
time provinces," he said. There are many 
advantages herq, which the newer country 
in the west does not enjoy, such m the 
interest attaching to the history of this 
portion of thé dominion, more attractive 
Irving conditions and greater beauty of 
scenery than in other part* of the domin
ion, with the exception, perhaps, of Brit
ish Columbia, which is also a beautiful 
country. There seem to be great agri
cultural possibilities which have not yet 
been developed, and I have been struck 
by the industrial opening of which the 
people of the east are beginning to take 
greater advantage.

"You have splendid harbors, and there 
will he ample business for all of them, as 
the rest of the country 
velop. I do not think that your facili
ties for communication with the old 
try or with the rest of Canada are yet 
adequate, however.”

When asked regarding his opinion of the 
destiny of Canada, Lord Milner said that 
he could not pose as a prophet, but his 
hopes for Canada are embodied in the 
words quoted at the opening of this article. 
Speaking of the loyalty of the dominion, 
he eaid, "I think that many of the Cana
dian petjple have been too busy developing 
thie enormous country to think much 
about questions of loyalty, hut, in my ex
perience, when rt has been put to them, 
the majority feel as I do that their loyalty 
should be to the empire and that they 
wish Canada always to remain a part of 
the British dominions, and to see her play 
a great and ever greater part in the imper
ial family.

“In this connection the east has played 
a great part in upholding British ideals in 
the dominion by sending so many of her 
best men to the west, where they take a 
leading place and assist in maintaining 
British ideals among the many settlers 
who are flocking to Canada from aB parte 
of the world.”

“By remaining in one imperial union 
and continuing to uphold all that is best 
in our civilization, the British Empire 
will be an enormous power for good In 
maintaining political ideals.”

“I place DeFore you an ideal, but I do 
not ptetend to-tell you how this idea! is 
to be achieved. Such practical problème 
as are involved in imperial defence must ' 
be worked out 
Anything that 
in this respect will he gladly welcomed, 
and we not look a gift horse in the mouth.
I care more for the spirit than for the 
contribution itself. If it is right in prin
ciple for Canada to contribute to imperial 
defence, I feel, and the majority of our 
people in the old country feel the same, 
that she onght also to have a voice in 
the government of the empire in propor
tion to such contribution. As an imperial 
organization the various countries should 
stand together in the presence of other 
nations, .but I have no cut and dried plan

had:
!; .Y"
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BALKAN STATES IS THERE A SCHEME TO 
WRECK THE G. T. P.?ON VERGE OF WARS'

(Continued from page 14 
degrading of the National Transcontinen
tal east of Cochrane helps the C. P. R.

Enter the minister of railways.
One of Hon. Frank Cochrane’s first ad

ministrative acts was to make the Na
tional Transcontinetnal Commission 
tn^n ^affair. The former commissioners 
Were relieved from office and Major Leon
ard, a former C. P. R. engineer, became 
sole commissioner responsible to the 
ister of railways. Then two special 
toiggioners were appointed to inquire into 
the construction of the National Trans
continental, Lynch Staunton, K. C., and 
F. P. Gutelius, the latter up to the time 
of his appointment by Mr. Cochrane be
ing general engineer in charge of construc
tion on the Lake Superior and eastern 
divisions of the C. P. R

Thirdly, Mr. Cochrane last session prac
tically shelved the Georgian Bay canal 
scheme, which would have been another 
competing route to the C. P. R. But the 
improvement of the French river was em
barked upon, thus giving a waterway as 
far as North Bay, where the railway 
prihy could again take over the ~ 
borne traffic.

Increasing the Grades.

(Continued from page 1.) 
obtaining a written declaration of amity 
from the Servian government, the Servian 
minister, Dr. Nenadovitch, has sent 

John Sfcears, a C. other important communication to tbe 
îarters, conductor; porte. This follows a communication which 

Charles Keating, the minister addressed to W yorte on

tot * ■ Ævi srzssr ts
S.'SSB rs.*\S £ £ *“ *■*

responsible for the death. In reply to this, the Turkish foreign
minister said that the con 
detained because of the dou 
of Bervia. On the declaration by the min
ister, that the Servian policy 
changed the Turkish foreign minister ask
ed for a written statement embodying 
these assurances. . „

The present note invitee the porte to 
adopt a definite decision within 48 hours 
either to sanction the passage of the 
munition or return it to France. The 
munication is couched in friendly but en
ergetic terms. It is understood that failure 
to comply with the conditions will lead to 
the departure of the minister.

Alexandria, Egypt, Sept. 30-The officers 
of the Greek army reserve here have re
ceived telegraphic orders to join the colors 
immediately.

The inquest into the death of John 
lolled at . Aurora on 

10, . has been concluded
, who wasY

the night of f^t. ]

m
fifty
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as markets will be of interest. The Boston

- SS ZXZifSTS
prices were secured from local merchants 
on Thursday. The prices given below are 
wholesale prices.

Boston and othermm markets for Canadian produce certs 
look very desirable from the 
of the Canadian farmer, but the duty on 
such produce is too high to admit of 
much profit after shipping to these points

urti^Æ
m natural products “eJ^me^N^w TuTtotter,'ïb.’^^*0.32 *0.26^ 

Brunswick could now be getting much Cheese, lb. ... 0.00“ 0.18 0.00 " 0.15
larger returns for their goods. Eggs, doz. ,:L 0.40 " 0.42 0.00 “ 0.36

Creamery butter which is selling in Beef, lb. ..... 0.14 " 0.16 0.10“ 0.11
Boston for 33 cents a pound brings 28 Dressed fowls,
cents m 8t. John. A comparison of some lb................ 0.18 0.19 0.17 “ 0.18
of the prices in the Boston and St. John Hay, per ton 0.00 26.00 0.00 “ 19.00

:'Y.
int

com'‘ :-P igi' continues to de-
In Boston, In 8t. John.

coun-'

I# com*
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London, Sept. 30—A Constantinople de
spatch says that all Greek vessels have re
ceived orders to leave Turkish waters.

Germany Fean the Wont
Berlin, Sept. 30—The ûerman foreign 

office is prepared for the worst in the Bal
kans since the issue of the mobilization or
ders in- Servis and Bulgaria. The possi
bility is taken into consideration, however, 
that the orders have been issued for tact
ical purposes and to bring pressure to bear 
on the porte. The exact rim. of Servis 
and Bulgaria m mobilizing are their own 
jecret, and it is thought war may possibly 
break out without a formal declaration 
The great powers, however, none of whom 
desire war, will continue their endeavors 
to prevent it until the last moment.

Greece Prepares for War.
Athens, Sept. 30—The Greek

Now comes the increasing of the 
on the N. T. R., east of Cochrane^ the 
effect of which will be to divert traffic 
which would go over it to Quebec and the 
maritime provinces and make it come in
stead via Cochrane down the Temiskam- 
ing & Northern Ontario railway to North. 
Bay, and thence to the seaboard via 
either the C. P. R. or G. T. R. lines.

Furthermore, raising the N. T. R. 
grades through comparatively easy and 
temporary construction work will enable 
Mr. Cochrane and the new commissioner 
to lessen the estimates of the late govern
ment for the work, though the character 
of the road will, of course, suffer. Then, 
too, perhaps when an election is due it 
might be found politically profitable to 
have large contracts to hand out to re
duce these very grades and make them 

-conform to the standard of the portions 
Of the line already built.

■ It is also worth noting, in view of the 
next election, that a well-founded rumor 
says Mr. Cochrane will not run again in 
Temiskaming, but will seek to supplant 
Hon. George E. Foster in North Toronto. 
The latter is suggested for the post of 
Canadian high- commissioner and diplo
matic representative of Canada in London 
under Premier Borden’s scheme of closer 
imperial union.
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Mies Mary Cronk.
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ing completion, and as soon 
led work will be commenced

tod resided in the North End all her life, 
she tod been . IP-. .,,, - govern-

ment m agreement with other Balkan 
states, tonight ordered the mobilizing of 
her forces by sea and by land. The rea
son given for this step is apprehension on 
the part of the Balkan states that the 
mobilization of the Turkish army and the 
disquieting internal condition of Turkey

Denies Receiving Ultimatum.
Constantinople, Sept. 30-The foreign 

minister denied tonight that the govern
ment had received an Ultimatum either 
from Bulgaria or from Bulgaria and Servia 
jointly.

a way out
by each part of the empire. 
Canada may decide to do

5:
Why the Grand Trunk le Silent.

The queation naturally arises as to why 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company does 
not do more than file a formal protest 

: against the change of grades. Two rea
sons are given. In the first place, tbe U. 
T. P. Company is seeking another loan of 
$15,000,000 from the government this^g 
lug session to finance the completion of it- 
mountain section. Consequently, it de
sires to stand in well with the 
that be. ’> U

Secondly, it is an open secret that t’ 1 
Grand Trunk would prefer to haul western 
traffic from North Bay to Montreal or 
Boston or Portland over its present lines 
than to use the National Transcontinental 
from Cochrane east.

. A change of grades on the N. T. R 
would violate the Grand Trunk Pacific - 
agreement under the act of 1903 for lea- 
ing the government line, and rt is staled 
by an official of the company that action 
to void the agreement will be taken if the 
road is not built according to the act.

Hon. Frank Cochrane may possibly he 
able to give good or at least plausible rea
sons for the changed instructions to en
gineers on the N. T. R., but so far three 
have not been forthcoming.

Certainly the situation now has a 
cidedly sinister look and the dominion - 
interests, especially those of the west, are 
apparently being grossly sacrificed for 
party or private advantage.

A SUFFRAGETTE ARGUMENT.

(Miss Homiman at Manchester.)

“I am afraid that at least ten per cent 
of gentlemen who have the vote have to 
be brought out of the public House to be 
taken to the polling booth. I have been 
told by other gentlemen who know that 
voters are brought out*of the public-house 
at the psychological and the physiological 
moment so that they shall vote for the 
«de that leads them to the poll. (Laugh
ter.) I don’t think that will happen to us. 
We eball walk to the poll. I don’t thtep 
we shall need a motto.; t» take us: wé 

While many St. John people are making shall walk to the poll, sobprly and record 
money on real estate these day», o»e citiz- our vote by ballot. So long as people are 
an discovered last week that instead of more or less bribed the rich man gets in- 
making money he had been losing it for not the useful man. When the next elec’ 
some years. The discovery was made tion comes—when we have the vote—there 
when he was arranging the sale, at a nice will, probably, be some very oomical at- 

iroperty which he had been tempts at bribery and corruption. Beauti- 
Paying taxes on, for a long ful gentlemen, with lovely waxed , mous- 
the lawyers completed the taches— (laughter)—and most becoming 

nmd that he had no title to dress will come round and bring us choco- 
t rightfully belonged to one lates and flowers-(laughter)-but at any 
in*. He not only lost the rate they will not have us muddled by

was tastefully decorated for on it! but wm* oto the ^oney’he6 ha/prid 

l«™<nerT,th As^the^bridti’ pa^tj^en- j cove7this ctfi * ”*

com-
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Mise Irene Robinson. "I believe that the vast majority of the 
British people are in favor of giving Can
ada voice in the councils of the empire. 
Our idea of Canada is not as a tributary 
nation, but as an ally and an associate, 
and thie applies to all colonies capable of 
self-government.”'

Speaking of the home rule diecuerion in 
Great Britain, Lord Milner said that the 
question at stake seemed to be whether 
Ireland should continue in the same rela
tion to Great Britain as one of the prov
inces does to Canada er whether; she 
should assume a position more rimilar to 
that existing between Canada *d> Great 
Britain. He did not wish to commit him
self to any etoiression of opinion regard- 
mg the merits of the -controversy, and 
said that if a referendum was taken on 
the subject, he. believed that that people 
of Great Britain would found to be al
most equally divided.

unfortunate,” Lord Milner con- 
tmued, that questions such ae these 
•hould become the subject for party divi
sions instead of being dealt with entirely 
on their merits. I am not what could be 
termed a good party man. Twenty years

•>. Friday, Sept. 27,
Many people in St. John will be shock

ed to hear of the death of Miss Irene 
Robinson, youngest daughter of James 
Robinson, lumberman and ex-M. P., of 
the North Shore, which occurred at 
Millerton yesterday morning. She had 
been ill since January, but her death was 
entirely unexpected. She was an exceed-

xtjàà*
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Donald-Reid.

ir HiH, Sept. 26—A very pretty 
was solemnized in the Methodist 

i here at 3 o’clock Wednesday after- figure, of a 
n the presence of a large number of holding 
I of tbe happy party. The prin- time.
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When silk is spotted with grease, rub 

m a house own-, he bnished off. taking the chalk with it.

The revolving breakfast tray is a com 
fort which American women would do wc’l 
to borrow from their English cousins. It 
makes it possible to do with less service.
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